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ONE of the outstanding featur,e� of the
Ford 1�-ton truck-is its �pable per-.
formance. With an engine that devel
ops 40 horse-power at 2200 r.p.m.,
and a 4-speed transDiiBsion which pro-
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vides a p-eat range.of speed, an� power,',
it has the ability to carrY heaVy loads
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under difficUlt Nad 'eOnditioDB, and.... '

between two points,'with ,no,sac�fice
of operating economy.. ,
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l1u� Ford,trUck wiII'finish. the work

i� is· given 't� do" fo.r i� is ,s¥� �d
�le throughout. A'new spiralbevel
gear'rear aXle, heavier f�bl�e and
I' , .

spring, shBdy £l'aJlle, steel-di�,wheels,
and the .extensive 'use' of sp'eci81 .�ls
y
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and, fine steel forgings all contribJlJe
.
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to its strength an"Jong.J.ife� I
.

Safeb' is increased by the new frO�t �

b�akes, which hav�' been ��d 'to
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ground oats and ground wheat: 125 pounds' of
'meat scraps, 62% pounds each of alfalfa meal
and dried buttermilk, 30 pounds of a mineral,

: mixture and 10 pounds of, salt, During the winter
: codliver oil is added. The scratch' grain, is corn
and wheat, plus oats when available. All of this
feed is, kept in bins right in the poultry house,
the mash being mixed up three weeks ahead.

, Simply by' pulling a slide this feed is available.
,

Special doors were cut in the, ends' of .the poultry
',houses at'the top, and just ',above the eaves 'in
the long poultry house rocr, so that grain can
'1ie' shoveled' into the bins from outside. Here
, aig-aiIY. a ,slide in the bin ID,akes the feed prompt-

ly avallable.: These bins' are m
each end of the houses arid at
the center of 'the'100':foot house.
But they cattnot 'be charged'up
with any lost space, because they,
are 2% feet above the floor in
every case so no scratching room
is lost to "the 'flock. In the bUsi
ness of record-keeping everything-

, in, the line or feeds is charged fo�
at. regular market prices. 'In other words, t�j3
'poultryman sells his feed' to ,himself first, and
then passes it along in a more concentrated form
'for which he receIves a better, price than the
,firs,t ,product would have brought.

•

..
' ,U� a Double-Yard System ,

. "Another 'important feeding arrangement is, th�
.'"double yard'" system tha� has been worked out.
'T.his means that separate yards are' fenced o�
'at"the' front and the rear of the layillg house �
"whic�, 'the"breeding ,flock�ilJ' quartened, and the
'same

-

plan is Used for 'the -pullets, In one yard,

the 'ma.t�e birds range on rye'fJ,'om October wi
"til the following spring, arid 'in the other they
'have Sildlin for green feed and shade all su�er
'long. The pUllets have rye til one pen fr:om Marcp
'to .the�mtddle of June, arid Sudan until October

'... ;i., -when they are put in the lartng houses' for tlil'
, winter. All of the eggs ,from -the breeding flock

'are in demand and it really is quite a problem tb
,keep enough for the home flock. This' season as
many orders had to, be turned down as were

I ,flllec:t, �d, l),atchirig eggs brIng $4.50 al ��dre&'Between 8,000 and 9,000 were 'Bold and a good,
-many hundred were, incubated on, thEf farilj.

, '!Hatching season' is much ·shorter
-_-....._... than it used to be," Mr. Dam 'sliid.

"It seems 'that most, folks want-Leg
horns about April 1. I want mine
'so they will come into production
about October 1.

,

"A person must watch the males
of the flock if' success is to, be the
result. ir'have fourid that it ill much
easier to breed small eggs into 8.
flocrk than large ones.' It is the
same-In the .poultry business as, til
anything else. A person must �eep

. things moving on ,the up-grade or

they' just naturally take a set-bac�.
We have been sucsessrul in improv
ing- our production from the stand-

.

potnt of size of eggs', as well as num
bers. With my first flock I didn't

. do more than 65 p�r cent as well as
I am doing at present. Watching

, this factc;>r of size and' the ilqin�r
(Continued on Rage 32)"

.'
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Passing Comment
,By .T. A. McNeal

YOU complain, my wet friend, that prohi
bition has made It Impossible to get any
good whisky. Perhaps you are right.
When I was a young man, like most

young men in the locality where I was then, I
occasionally took a drink of whisky. Judging
from my own experience, there never was such
a thing as good whisky; it was all bad; perhaps
some was worse than the general average. I
have no doubt that there used to be whisky that
was not so harmful as the ordinary bootleg II-r
ticle, but bas It occurred to you tha� you are not
compelled to drink bootleg whisky?
I am amazed at the number of human fools

who risk their lives drinking bootleg booze. I
watched a good many men taking drinks of
whisky in pre-Volstead days. I never saw one
who drank as if he really liked It. Almost in
'V8.riably he grabbed for a chaser of water as
soon as he had taken his drink of whisky. There
was no evidence or indication that the drink was
pleasant; he took it for the effect. I always feltthat a man who drank whisky even in the old
days was a fool. I think that any man who
drinks bootleg whisky is a greater'fool.

Oleomargarine and Butter

r SEEMS to me," writes Mrs. B. O. Strickland
of Medicine Lodge, "that there is no use,
complaining about prices of cream unless we

try to do something about it. I believe some of
the western cities have the right Idea, as,Youwill see from the inclosed clippings, and surelyall the states have the welfare of their farmers
sufficiently at heart to do what they have tile
power to' do to help them. As I understand it,
the substitutes for butter are made up of foreign
material and nut oil, so when the merchants
handle these substitutes they are helping not
only to deprive the farmer of a market for his
butter and cream, and of an honest living, but
are also depriving his children of an opportunityfor an education or any inducement to stay on
the farm." .

,

The clippings referred to by Mrs. Strickland
Include extracts from a speech made in the
United States Senate by Senator Blaine of Wis
consin on April 17, in which he declared that the
Government is a large user of oleomargarine or
butterine. According to the Wisconsin Senator,
the total purchases of butter and oleomargarine
respectively by the Goverilment for. a year are
as follows: butter, 1,735,827 pounds; oleo or but
terine, 998,080 pounds. At the St. Elizabeth's
hospital for the insane near the city of Wash
Ington during the year ending June 6, 1929, 121,-
297 pounds of oleomargarine and butterine were
purchased and no butter whatever. At the' 11
homes for disabled volunteer soldiers during the
nme year, 91,456 pounds of butter and 502,407
pounds of oleomargarine or butterine were used.
At the town of Patterson, CaUf., according to

the Pacific Rural PreSs of that state, an inter
esting mock funeral was held recently, at which
time the remains of O. Margarine, an ,alien of
questionable standing, who had been in the
county for several years to the annoyance and
detriment of most folks and to the benefit of
Done at all interested in the permanent welfare
of the community, were duly cremated with ap
propriate ceremonies. A Holstein cow pulled the
hearse; a mock funeral oration was pronounced
by one Sam H. Greene, and according to the,
Jocal paper, "a most enjoyable time was had
by all."
Patterson, Calif., is located in a dairy com

munity, and the feeling was that what is to the
Interest of the dairymen is to the interest of the
town. The merchants of the town told the dairy
men that they were wllllng to co-operate and
quit handling oleomargarine and butterine if
the people of the county, their customers, would
quit asking for it. I

,

Wisconsin is pre-eminently a dairy state. That
part of California In the neighborhood of Patter
lIOn also is largely given up to the dairy busl
De88. Naturally !he dairymen of Wisconsin and
of other localities where the dairy business is the
principal industry, wish to protect their busin�s.
Personally I never have· been able to understand
wby anybody should want to eat oleomargarine
or butter1ne If good butter can be obtained. Of
coune I bave eaten butter that' makes Jood oleo
DlUJ'&riDe aeem delectable by compariSon. When

I speak of butter I mean good butter,' of which
I am very fond;
However, some of the arguments used by

dairymen are not entirely logical. Of course but
ter and cream 'are agricultural products, but
so for that matter, are oie9margarine and but- .

terlne. Oleomargarine' Is not, as
_, Mrs. 'StrIck

land seems to believe, composed. of foreign in
gredients. It. Is a mixture of edible fats' churned
with milk, salted and worked to a 'butter-like
consistency. It Is made py .churnlng, carefully
prepared fats with milk �hlch has been pasteurized �d then ripened'or fermented until it has
a !ltp)ng butter 'flavor. Oleo 011 and neutral lard
are' !the most important ingredients used, altho

:»-
. --

s�me' vegetable oil, such as cottonseed or cocoa
nut, is often added. Oleo is 'prepared from ae
'lected beef tallow. Oleomargarine Is manufac-
tured largely as a by-pr:oduct by packing houses,
and no one who watches the process can help
being impressedby the cleanliness of-the operation.
There was a time when the makers of- oleo

margarine tried to -work a deception '�)D the
buying public by coloring their product' to re
semble butter, but that has been very effectivelychecked by legislation. I have no doubt that the
manufacture of oleomargarine' has lienefl,ted
the raisers of beef cattle to some extent, and
probably has injured the dairy busJ,ness. also.
The argument, therefore, that, the sale ,of

oleomargarine or butterine should be prohibIted
by law on the theory that the"Government should
protect agriculture is not a' sound argument.If it can be shown that oleomargarine is not 11.
healthful product, that is a legitimate reason for
prohibiting' its manufacture or sale, but unless
that can be done it has a right to be, treated; .sofar as the -Government is concerned, on an equal-:
ity with dairy butter. I assume that the reason
why it is sold in some places ,in preference' tobutter is because it is cheaper. ,

Personally, as I have said, I have no use lor
the stuff. I never would use it unless I could not
get good butter and even then I would hesltiLte
to use it. But there is no accounting for tastes.
I have heard folks say they Dked oleomargarine,and If they do I can think of no good reason why
they should be deprived of it.

,

I have a statement on my desk sent me bythe Natipnal Association of Farm EquipmentManufacturers, in which It Is asserted that
considerable amounts' of butterfat are left in
the milk on account of faulty separators. Now'_
I do not know how much truth there is in that

. statement b�use I do not know anything about
separators _

and would not be able to judgewhether one is doing good work If I..were to see
It in operation. I BP!'ak 'of this only.to illustrate

At the South Pole

what I am going to say further about the con ..

test between, dairymen and makers of oleomar
garine. My opinion Is that dairymen have about
as much Ilrotection from the law as ,they, capexpect. Tbe only way in which they can beat the
oleomargarine manufacturers, I thlDk, is to make
butter so ,good and at such a price that consum
ers will be glad to give' up oleo and' buy butter.
At the same, time, let the dairymen carryon a

, campaign of education. I cannot help believingthat nine people out of ten wlll prefer good but
ter to oreomargarine If they can get it, even If
they have te pay a slightly higher price. �,etrouble with a good mmy of them Is that ,tilnever' have, tasted really goodr butter. There! s
a good deal of very rotten butter sold. It Is :.oot
fit to eat and does more harm to tlui legitimate',dairy business than oleomargarine or. butterine.l

-
"

As I W.AS teUin� you, James," said -liill, .WIlkins, ''when Oommander :Qyrd�he hez riJl .. tobe a: admiral now-sayv tliat I was on .'bO&J:d,' " i.;
he ordered the sailors to holst anchor, and 'steam ,��south to onct, ;l will not dwell long, James, 0)1 i,�1
the incldents_ of that YQyage froQ1 New. York to {'�the ,An�tlc ,Continent, tho they � sufn- I'�'�ciently exettln'. to make the halr uv a tenderfoot �lris� up considerable. Fur example, just a�ter',we ."crossed tp.e Equa\or, the head- cook, 'who, wuz a. ,I�
good cook but .a durned poor ·sallor, and who'it .'\'1

happened hed never crossed the Equator pr.e-
.

\'I
'VIous .to that tillie, wuz' stan�' by the ship's

'

r
rail lookin' fur the ,Equator. Some sailor toldlhim that If he would look close he could see' it,and the, d9med fool believed him. In his anXietyhe leaned too fur over and fell into the brinydeep. It wuz a serious occasion, James. We 'could
spare ary other man on board exceptin' myselfand Oommander Byrd'better than we.could sparethat cook. ·1 sensed the 'impor�ce uv it at once
and takin' off Diy" boots and shirt and takin' 8;
sheath knife' in' my teeth, I immegltly jumpedoverboard.

_

"You may ask why I took a sheath,' knife in
my teeth 'when I jumped over. Well, James; 'the'reason WUz evident; them,waters ·swarpl.ed With
.ravenous sharks, and I knowed that unless I:
rescued him immegltly'he would, be rePosiQ' inthe Innards of one uv them feroclo� tigers, uvthe sea. The Oommander see me jump ana or
dered the ship to reveree and, back up at oncealtho as he said afterward, he, figured thftot hehed not only lost his cook but also his most \>'alqable man, fur, as he tQ..ld me, himself,. he 'said:
'Blll,� said he, 'that wuz as darin' an act as I hey
ever seen,' -he sayS, 'but ;f90lliardy. )Vhy/ 'lle
says, 'ypu hedn't more ,thll-D, struck the water,Bill, till I counted the fins uv more than· 40 man
eatln' sharks varyln' 'In length fl-wn 20 to' 40
feet" and I sed to myself. 'No man can. Dve more
than half a minute among them monsters,'"I f1,1lly realized my danger, I told the Com
mander, but J sed to myself, to say nutbin' ,l,lvthe inhumaaity uv permittin' a fellow human to
be devoured by shar�s wI�out tryin' to rescue
him, this here expedition f!implY,can't afford,tolose that head cook, and also as I remarked to
Commander, Byrd, 'Dick, me 'boy, William! Wil
kins is not the .man to hesttate when promptaction is' required,' r sed. '

,

. �

"Well, as I wuz sayin', James, I jumped"WIththat sheath lpllfe in my 'teeth, 'and not a second
too soon. Just as I hit the water a shark ',44
feet in length made a dash fur' that eoOk. I lui
megltly dived, under the monster SJid deftlY,ripped"hls belly open for a length of 27 feet. My"trusted knife reached his vitals and he flOated,
belly upward, dead. That saved the cook. As the
blood uv that shark dyed the, w�ters all �other sharks made a dash fur the floatin' carcass I
and began to te!Lr It to pieces.

' .

,
,: >:. .

I

"I grabbed �he body uv the cook and swa�toward the ship. Which by that time hed .let,
down a boat. I heaved the cook Into the boat
and climbed over the side just as f�ur Ip.onste,

,

shal"ks made, a dash fur.me. One uv them gotclose enough to graze �y fO<?,t with hlB teeth.
Well, James, frum that time on that cook wuz
my willin' ,slave.

"

.

"There wuz, other e4venture!l,1uv course,.such'
as when fur three 4ays continuous the mou,ntaln- .

.

hi,h waves "swept, over the decks, at ·times .b�ey.In the venel under' 25 �eet �v wa�r, :alich"other tlQ!es tossm'
..

uB into ilie ,air'as If the imtp
_,_ff,.> ' "1

I"e,

n

t
s



',WUz a feather. At times we were frum 50 to 100
feet in the air, and thought that every minute '

I ";'would certainly be our last, but we finally
.. reached the shore uv the Antarctic Continent,

I and there our real adventures began. '

I � "After we hed established our headquarters'
\ ' camp, Commander .Byrd says to me, 'William,'

.says he, 'would you mind takin' a party uv 10
men and make an explorin' expedition to see

I
'where there is a landin' field in case we hev. to
make' a landin' with our airplane in our search
fur the Pole?' I said 'Sure, Dick, me boy.' So he
picked out 10 men and we started across that
wilderness uv ice and snow. When we started,
James, the thermometer indicated 80 below zero,
and the -wind hed a velocity uv 40 miles an hour,
but as the day wore on, the cold increased .. By
4 o'clock in' the afternoon the spirit thermometer
indicated 60 'below zero, and the velocity uv the
wind. hed mcreased to 60 miles an hour. By 8
o'clock the temperature hed gone

.

down to 90·
.below zero and the velocity uv the wind hed riz
to 75 miles an hour.

.

"I saw, James, that if we remained separate'
we would all be,blowed hither and thither, so I
'hed the men all tied together and filled· their
pockets with rocks .to hold them down. The wind
8t11l, kep' a ridin' until it wuz blowin' 100. mDes

,
�an hour and the temperature' fell to 110 degrees
,.,below zero. All to onct we felt ourselvef(l lifted
,-Ibodlly and carried upward. We wuz near to a

'iQlouiltail'l 7,000 feet high and the wind, blowin'
_;;up the slope uv that mountain, carrl\d us right
�,;�p with i�. .'
." :'1 sez to the men, sez I. 'Men, we don't know

), if �lwhere we are goin', but we sure are on our way.'
!:'l\e :. -� we were all tied together our breath mingled
�tv '. �. one breath and froze solid as it rose so that
I cis' ;'It, fprmed a sheet uv ice which finally reached
Dot the thickness uv 10 feet; then the condensed
�te

'

'. ste;,.m began to run down on the inside uv the
Ine. ice cup that hed formed over us, and as it

reached the edge it immegitly froze, so that by
the time the wind hed carried us to the top uv
that mountain we were in a huge cup uv ice.

VD- . Gradualiy �e ice cup closed round us as our

i .. t\a ..<combined breath run down � sides and froze.

�fd, ".j'.� . .'�At last.-we reached the top. uv that mountain,
aiD ,.-�d by that time we w:uz enclosed in an almost
OJ! .:,aolid ball uv ice made up uv .frozen 'breath; there
to d�ein' unly.one small aperture left that wuz not
fft-' I.' .�ozen" over. Bein' now almost entirely shut off
dot

" �rom the outside temperature It
'

became first
· warm and then almost suffocatin' inside uv that
·
ice Qall. Then a curious thing happened. When
.we hit the other side uv that mountain the
'wind: wus 'shut off, and as a result we began to
·

roll down the mountain, gatherin' speed as we
rolled. It wuz indeed a terrlfyln' experience,.
James. The side uv the mountain wuz steep, and
�at times we would bounce off into space, makin'.

• 1� 'jump uv mebby a hundred feet. U it .hed, not

·we
B a.
I'it
,.e
lp's
oldl
it,
ety
Iny
UJd
,elf
lI'e

.� ...
· ,

) .

'been fur the thickness uv that sheet uv frozen
.breath that surrounded us, all uv us would hey
J>een dashed to pieces. .

"At last we come to the bottom; the last
bounce bein' frum a ledge up about 200 feet
frum the base uv the mountain. We salled thru
the air fur a. distance uv 200 feet and lit on a
field uv soUd·ice. The impact shattered our ice
ball and jarred us ccastderable, but none uv the
men were killed. The wind hed died down, or at
any rate it wuz comparatively moderate -on that
side uv the mountain range. I took out my com

pass and other instruments and took a reckonin'
frum the sun, and found that we wuz 65 mDes
frum the base camp. I led the men to the head
quarters- camp, and when the Commander saw
us comln' I thought he

I
would cry fur joy. He

,
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slapped me on the back and says to me, 'William,.
- old scout', says he, 'there ain't ary an�ther manwho could hev led these men thru whaJ; you hev
and come out alive.'

. ,

"I Will narrate a few uv our ,,further adven
tures, James, in our next."

Should' Follow This Procedure
My husband and I parted two years ago. He was

drinking and running with other women. and had left
me three different times. He came back but was gettlllg
so mean I finally left him two years ago. We came west
to Kansas and I would like to get a �Ivorce. I d_o not
know how to get It nor what the law Is. About four
months ago I wrote where we used to live to find out

<,

whether he was there. but received a reply that he had
left there and had left no address and Uiat they did not
know anything about him. I heard about a year ago
that he was dead.-One Who Wishes to Kno:w.

It would seem from your statement of the facts
in this case that you have ample ground for di
vorce. In order to obtain a divorce in Kansas it is
necessary' to establish a residence here for one
year. There are 10 grounds for divorce in gansas.
Among them are cruelty and failure to support.
and abandonment for one year. Probably the di
vorce could not be obtained on the ground of
abandonment in view of -the fact that you left
him and came to Kansas, but it could be obtained
on the groun'd of cruelty and failure to support.
You will, of course, have to have an attorney to
conduct your case. It is necessary to file a PJlti
tion in the district court in the county in which
you reside, setting up the fact that you are and
have been for more than a year a resident -of the
state of Kansas, and then setting out some of
the 10 grounds for divorce, or more of them if
you wish to do so. You will have to get service
on your busband in all probablllty by publication
as you do not know where he Is.

Should Ask for Deed
When one has bought and paid for Iand; yet re

ceived no deed for It but has been paying the taxes
tor three years, how many years does one have to pay
the taxes until he can get a deed? And how would he
proceed to get It? B. D.

In order to get a tax deed, if that is what you
are asking about, it is necessary to permit the
land to be sold for taxes.· Then if it is not re
deemed for three years a tax deed issues. A tax
deea is issued by the treasurer of the county in
which the land is situated. At the end 'of three
years the purchaser of the tax title is generally
notified 'by the treasurer that his tax deed is
ready for delivery. If the purchaser does not re-

- cetve such notice he should. go to the county
treasurer and ask for the deed.

How Children Would Share
A and B are husband and wife. A has three children

b¥ a former marriage. also has one son by his wife. B.
Il A dies without a will what share of his estate goes
to his three children by his first wife, and his son by
the second wife? And what Is the widow's share? If B
dies can. his three children Inherit any of B's propertywithout will? ' S. J. C.
In case of A's death without will, balf of his

property goes to his surviving wife and the other
half to his children by his first and second wife,
all of them sharing equally. If B, the second wife,
has property of her own and dies without wUl,
half of her property would go to her surviving
husband and the other ,half to her child. No part
of it would go to the chlldren of A by a former:'
marriage .
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..A Good Job Well Done -at London

,

_t.

�rom 'Senator Arthur Capper'sRadio Address Broadcast From Washington, /'

Over "the Columbia Chain
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F'l'ER hearing hours of evidence, testimony

:.-' and· arguments from our delegates to the
<]: London conferenc;:e, and from the naval

· advisers and experts, I am more than
,�ever conviJiced that the London conference on

-lfmitatiop o
..

{ naval arm�ents was I!o succesa.
·
'." To be sure, there is considerable ci'icitism of
-the tyms of the tr�aty whiCh the Senate wUl be
iealled upon to consider in the near future.

- The "Big NayY" group in the .United ,states is
not satisfied with .the treaty.'

.

.

.. Neither. is the '-'Big Navy" group in Great
·Britain. .

"

.

And neither is the "Big Navy" group in Japan.
- But I am confid�t that the average person,_
after a careful study of the situation and of the ..

treaty and its, implications, will agree that the
London conference, and resultant tre!1ty is a

;succe�s from the viewpoin� of world peace and
from_. the viewpoint of secur!ty for the United
·Sta�es. -

. I
.

"In' 'my. 'opinion, one of the clearest statements,
of,We situatioD, as a whole 'fas made before the
Senate .Oommittee on Foreign Relations, of
which I am a member,' by Admiral William V.
'Pratt, commander-in-chief of the United States

. ,fleet.
,

"These factors were to be considered in de
te'rminlng whether' the treaty was desirable,"
said the a�ira1;' .

,"first, does it- tend to �promotll or destr9Y
goodwiU �mong the nations? If it tends to pro-

_

.

mote goodwill, the treaty will further world
peace. Goodwill· is a war deterrent, where illwill
'�i8 ,a breeding groUnd for.war an,d the war spirit.
jJ' '''The second factor is naval effectiveness."
',f 'Admiral Pratt told the for"ign, relations com
;'mltte&-�d later .the naval affairs committee
',what he. thought of this factor in these words:

,

� I? "From the viewpoin.t of fleet combat strength,
J _- X'�eel that the treaty is most satisfactory." ..
/", .' In . answer.' to Senlltor' Borah's, question If he
, 'iWere liJ,U'died with� the ,treaty from' the stand-

,1/"", .!,� • .

-

� t
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point 0(. the interests and protection of the United
States, Admiral Pratt said 'Yes,' and added:
"You bulld up our navy under this treaty and

I won't swap it. It suits me and I may say this
as the one who would have to do the fighting
with the navy at the present time.".

The third factor to be considered, in addition
to goodwUl among' the nations and the effective-

,

nesS of our own navy under the terms of the
treaty, is the factor of cost,

F:,or instance, if we bulld.up our cruiser strength
to the limit allowed us ,Under the treaty, it will
call for the expenditure of close to 1 billion 001-
'lars in the next six years.

_' But on the other haJild, the battleship holiday is
continued until 1936. The United States, Great-

Britain and' Japan agree to scrap some of their
present battleshi'ps, and not to replace them. It
is agreed that this policy will save the taxpayers
of the United States about'400 million dollars as
we probably would have been compelled to re

place battleships as they become obsolete, with
out this assurance.
On all three 'factors as .stated, I am strongly.

inclined -10 the view that the approval.of the
London treaty by the contracting powers is an-

.

other step in the right direction.
The Washington' conference resulted in the

battleShip building holiday,' but left unlimited.
competition in building-other types of war vessels.
The London treaty in my judgment will pro

-mote goodw:lll l!JD.ong the nations QY removing
,the fear of unrestricted building of _war vessels
'by other nations.

.

.

Further than- that, the London treaty will not
impair the effectiv�ness of our navy; in naval
combat strength it will be·--on a parity with other
nations that might be dangerous to us on the
sea in an emergency. _

In the matter of cost, we will still face the fact
of heavy expenditures for naval construction ·and
maintenance, but the cost will not be nearly so

hea� as it w;ould have bem if all the nations

were not limited in their naval construction
plans. That would lead inevitably to a world con
�t beside which our costs as allowed in this
Lo.ndon treaty pale-into insignificance.
Those opposing the treaty.in this country ex

press the opinion and lay much stress upon it,
that Japan gets better terms than we do. They
point out that instead of the ratio, 10-10-6-0r
5-5-3, it is the same thing-Japan gets an in
crease from six to seven (in ratio) on cruisers
and destroyers, and parity on submarines.
But, so far as the ratio of Japan is concerned,

Japan virtually agrees to stop its building of
cruisers, destroyers and. submarines for five
years, and allow the United States to catch up to"
the London ratio, if the United States so desires.

. Taking the present fleets of the United States,
Great Britain and Japan, built and buDding, we
have-this situation:
"On cruisers over 6-inch guns, the ratio is 10
for the United, States, 15.1 for Great Britain, 8.3
for Japan. .

Under the terms of the treaty, if the United
States chooses to build only 15 of the 8-inch gun
cruisers, the ratio for cruisers over 6-in�h guns
would be United States 10, England 9.8, Japan 7.2 .

.Or, if the Unlted States chooses to build its 15
cruisers mounting 8-inch guns, the ratio wUl be
10 for the United States, 8.1 for England, and 6
for Japan in this class.

.

Take the 6-inch gun cruisers, the'present fleet
ratios on the 6-inches are, 10 for United States,
25.2 for England, 13.9 for Japan.
Under the treaty provisions the United States

may choose whether the ratio shall be 10 for the
United States, 10.2 for Great Britain and 8.3 for
Japan, pr 10 for the United St_ates, 13.4 for Great
Britain. and 7 for Japan. •

That looks to me like a pretty good arrange
ment for the United States, as compared with
present conditions, And it �ust be z:emembered
that neither England nor Japan had a�eed to
extend the ratio to include cruisers of any class.

5
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County, and One' of His
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As We View Current farm News
,

KAW
VALLEY potato growers had their

,

lOth annual tour three days of last week,
, and as usual, with the co-operation of

county agents and specialists from the
Kansas state AgricuJ_tural C�llege, dug out a lot
of problems peculiar to their business and studied

, methods of solving ,them. Everything from source

'of seed to marketing was discussed. ,

'

,

' 'Some of the growers stuck With the spud.cara-
� I van all three days, and many more showed up for
.' '\" the stops in their home counties. In all some 500

a,.�� I -;
. leading producers attended the'meetiDgs and vis

,,', i,ted the demonstration plots. Nineteen stops were
, , "i made in Wyandotte, Leavenworth, Dougla,s, Jeff-
',,, arson and Shawnee counties, and at each stop,

some' interesting tests :Were in progress arid the.
resulta ,were studied. Perhaps some of the out-
standing points will be of interest: '_ THE first commer�ial plant-to manufacture, ice
State certified seed and field-selected seed ,cream in Spain has been planned and soon will

were 'compared with commercial �eed for .Kaw be builCat Madrid. While other nations have been

uall diti In all th tifi d d manufacturing ,this product for years, Spain has
,y ey' con ons. cases e .cer e an

been content to. get along with what ice cream
;rield-s�lected made mucp- better shoWings than

private' restaurants and cafes have made. Muchthe commercial; plap.ts were 'obviously more vtg- of the material used by the plant will be obtained,orous and more free from virus disAases. Strain
tests were ,equa'!ly interesting. Junior' se�d pota- from the United States. Let's hope that this and

t� grown 'by' Speaker Brothers and Herman many other plants of various kinds' thrive 'in
Theden of Wyandotte county were compared numerous countries beside,S ours, and, that'they

, with seed from the Tribune Agricultural Experi- '
will crFate a demand for more .f Ame.ican farm

ment Station and ,with other seed from the Albett ,products. .

Weav.er fal'JJl, near Bird 'City, and these Ylere
chec�ed against northern seed. Northwestern
Kansas-is 'trying to develop into a seed-producing
section; accorcung to E. ·H. Leker 'of the agricul
tural college; �esults' with thif,! seed will not
l>e known un� hil.nrest, of course, but top growth
,n� the junior seed and that from Westem ,Kan
saS is quite satisfactory. Incidentally, junior seed
'$s;,planted the latter' part of J�y' and harv�sted /

just before ft'Ost.· �
, '�

I
'

"'Seed treatment is regarded with considerable',
nmpo�tance, in the valley. According to Leker,
,rhlzoctonia Is more serious this year than it- has

, been for some time, and no doubt is responsible
,

for many of the poor stands and many sm8ll
, plAnts iil,the valley., "Seed treatment when prop-
erly applied is reducing ,the number of infected
plants very materially," Leker explained; "We
feel �at it is essentlal- that growers be carefUl
when, treating seed, to - do it in the right way.
,'In the use of the hot formalde_hyde t-reatm,ent an
accurate therJ;Dometer should be 'used'; with .cor

rosive sublimate' the right proportions must be
used and ,the solution must be changed according
to dil'e�Jl�ns." ,:[,he valley crop now is 109king very
good alii a whole, but a number-of fields hav:e poor
stands. Jefferson'county probably is the hardest'
hit, according to Leker, with Shawnee county
mowing, up with good·stands. "I am sure Shaw
nee's position is due to the' fact that a large per
,cent orthe growers are planting certified or field
selected seed,'" Leker said._

,

"Outl[l�ding in the, v;alley this year are tho
fel'tility test results. We used a number of com
binatiOnS 'on plots including the complete fertil
Izer known as 5-10-5, which means 5 per 'cent
hltrogeo,; ,10 ,per cent phosphorus and 5 per cent
:pptash; a 5-10-0 combination; an 0-:1,0-5 and also
�-5, 'try1Jig to f�d whether th,e plants need all
three, of these 1!o'Ods. All combiilations of fertil
Izers are shOwing some results, but �e 5-10-5 is

outstanding. There is no question but that yields
will 'b� greaUy increased with this, and the men:
who wie any of these fertilizers can expect bet-
ter quaiity th8.Jl if they are not used.

�

" "Another v.ery �teresting s.tudy includes re-
,

,stilts when Sweet clover and alfalfa are used iii.
-

:rotation for potatoes. Almost without exception
the best fields in the Kay; Valley will be found
'on Sweet clover or ,alfalfa gnound, The clover is
used only for green mll-nure, while the, alfalfa
�ually stands two or three years. The men who
tollow the practice' of usirig Iegumes In their 1'0';

tation will practically double th�ir yields in, a '

: period 'of yea� over those who neglect them a.nQ
follow' potatoes with po�toes year after, year.",

I

.'
\ 1 - \

"'0
.

,�l:Iea4e'rs�,-'Get the Ry�' �

IT IS 'reported
-

that 180m Wright of Barton
" county �al!"been,operating two headers in his

� 350-acl'e wheat-1!ield, in an' effort to rid the field'
of rye� 'Ph� elevators alid' the bottoms of the head
ers' b�;ve' b�en liemoved an,d the cutting-.apparatus

• raised to 'clear the he'ads of wheat .and to cut:
,

only the, rye, which, grew taller than the bread
,grain., .

, .. ','

,1, •

'

'!t' .�',
Has a �un Program ,

,

"

"�A PPARENTLY industry and agriculture have
;- ft joined hands on the farm of J. J. Helmuth in

•

lll1nois. In, the spring and summer this' young
"farmer l'�e!i com� oats, wheBft; "soybeans; :poul�
'" ,'" "

..

.

.... ,.....' -'. .

trY, pigs, sheep and ,milks six cows. But in the
winter he 'turJ{s industrialist, manufac�uring
bro()�s in his private factory froiD broomcorn he
grows. As a sideline he does stlverplating. He

recently added rabbits to his list of' products,
That is what we would call a full program. Maybe
in the future industry Will move out to the Mid-

"

die West and farm folks will find it possible to
turn, any spa,re' til,De 'they may have into cash
as wage earners iil factories. But In the mean
�me, let's keep br,eathing regularly and just see
whether more Incomea can be added to those al
ready derived from our farms.

'

',1
'

Build First Ice Cream Plant

Rides Herd in. Plane

N0W' the world has an aerial cowboy in the
person of Fritz Womack of Allen county.

Pilot Womack re�enUy rode herd over a bunch
of wild Texas steers in his biplane, when Jack,'
CraVen!!, piloting another machine with, Mrs.

Cravens and 5-year-old John Womac� as pass
engers, was 'forc�d to land in a pasture a mile
north of Cal!soday. He saw the, herd of steers
headed on the run for his plane. Jumping up and
down and waving his arms <!fd no good so far as
halting the' progress of the steers was concerned.
But Womack who had just taken off, saw the

situation and 'sw,ooped his plane down almost in
the faces 'of the cattle. The roar of that motor
sounded like something to them. They stopped,

, tossed their heads and gazed at the noisy' bird,
then �heeled' and headed in ,.e, other direction;

- .

U. S. Fanners Not·Alone
..

.

. �
"

'�

FARMERS of Scotland are aroused over serious
conditions of 'agriculture, and mass meetings

are being held in many parts of the country.
Some 10,000 farm owners and farm workers at
tended a mass demonstration recently at Perth

. aDd passed. a resolutlon demanding that the Gov- '

emment immediately convene a joint conference
,of all parties to evolve plans to stabilize agricul
ture; Now we'll be interested in seeing just how
they do that job over !here.

Club Market a Success

THE/ma�ket ei!tabUshe� recently at Dodge City
by the Ford c6unty 4-H clubs, thru which

members 'may sell their 'products" is proving �
successful project. It is conducted ,under the di
rection 01! Lola Adams, one of the' county's most

" prominent workers -with,club projects. The maro;
ket � held every Saturday, and a wide variety of

cooked foods and fresh vegetables are for sale.
The girls are planning to add hand-made articles
to their market day offerings, and the boys will
use the market as a medium for selling their live
stock.,

About a Number of Things
AORE increases of from 7 to 13 bushels of com

, have been obtained in Montgomery county,
North Carolina, by Inter-cropping with legumes.
Our/friends, the legumes, work no matter wher�
they are employed it seems.

Leaving their fabled firesides after dusk to
learn new methods of farming, 2,800 Virginia
farmers took vocational training last year in 150
high schools. Agriculture is a business that re
quires study and brainS: And that is one reason
so many leading K�nsas farmers are strong 'sup
porters of wheat schools, legume tours and' the
excellent work of the Kansas State Agricultural
College and the various farm organizations. \

The per capita circulation of money in the
United States fell to the lowest level since 1914
during April of this. year, records show. The
Treasury statement showed a total of $4,476,066,-
785 in .ctrculatlon during that month. It set the
,per capita at $37. In April of last year it was
$39.11. That doesn't exactly seem logical because
we've been. advised for years to "save up for a
rainy day," and we certainly have had plenty of
rainy Clays thts spring in which we had a chance
'to spend those savings.

'

It really should be worth 1 cent an acre to
avoid smut. Records' show that kernel smut of
sorghum is taking an annual toll of more than a
mUllon bushels of kafir grain and sorg'hum seed
in the state. Two or 3 ounces of copper carbonate,
dust applied .to every bushel of seed before plant
ing will control this disease, andtbe agricultural
college says this will cost only a penny an acre.
About $15,000 would pay for treating all the seed
planted in Kansas and practically eliminate smut
loss. It is the wise business manager who knows
how to spend money to make more.

A Feather Bed Incubator
you have heard the story of the feather duster

which is alleged to have served quite effi
ciently as a mother hen, but you haven't heard
anything yet. It remained for Mrs. J. H. Rosen
balm, Brown county, to make an old-fashiOJled
Eeather bedserve as an incubator. When a setting
of eggs was partly hatched a number of them
disappeared. Investigation,revealed that they had
been, carried off by rats. Theile eggs were sal
vaged and placed under the feather mattress
where they hatched into thriving chicks.

Not Exactly a Cinderella

A QIANT .snoe, 1,000 times the size of an ordl
. nary shoe and the largest ever made, is be
ing manufactured in Berlin. It is 4 yards long.
2 yards high and weighs 950 pounds with ills last.
We haven't seen the individual who will wear
this pedal adornment, but it's safe to say it isn't
any' Cinderella. If manyshoes of that caliber were
made it ought to help the price of hides. And we

can remember times, after a hard day on the
farm, when our shoes seemed to weigh equally
as much as this one. r

Wings Would be Better
,

A PIG sporting an extra pair of legs made its
appearance on the s�ott Lee farm in Franklin

county .tn a spring litter. The porker is more

than a month' old and seems to be normal in
every way except for the fact that the two extra
legs hang from its back. It arrived· with a num

ber of normal brothers and sisters. What we

would like to see is a litter of hog prices with

wings.

New Spud Crop Early
HERE is an early potato story from Harvey

county. Kenneth Young had some of the

new, home-grown variety on his table by next,
to the last week in May, and therefore feels that
he has' set a record for early production o� this

crop, The spuds were planted on 'March 20 and,
when digging started they - are said to have

ranged from hen-egg size up to baseball propor
tions.

"

,
,

"
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These FarmBureau
"Their Broadcasts May be.Heard Over WlBW 'on

,

:_ .

.

"" ....

CST
week we announced on this page t11at lVIB� Prokram for 'N�llt Week '.

some of the farm organizations are to
\..broadcast reguiarly'over WIBW, and 81 ",SUNDA:Y,-JUNE·-8 ",-

th t ti I min t F B 8:00 a. m.-Land '0' Make Believe (CBB)'" ,a me severa pro en arm ureau 8:50 a. m.-Columbla's Commentatol'-Dr. Chu.folks were introduced who will help with the pro- , 9:�:�ln.-Mornln�.'MusICal� _' ',igrams. Just now we wish to ,include five more 10 00 M leal V
leaders from this same organization, as they, too,

, 12;00 �.�p;z.n'::nt caf:��
.

�.

are so well-known in the work and will help with 1f;� �: ::::=«,'���d�.:!-r I�Bf)
the Farm Bureau broadcasts. ,' .. 1:30 p. m.-Conclave of NaUona (CBB)

.

will t T 2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBB) ,
" ,These programs 'come 0 you now on ues 3:00 p. m.--.1olnt Recltal-TOilcha "Seidel, V1olllllat,

_.
andday evenings at 8 o'clock for 30 minutes, but by Crane-Calder, baritoneoo\GlBB)'

' . ",',',' , -'

fall this particular organization will be on the aiJ,' :;� C: ::::=ff:���� ��a ea
"

at three different times every week.' The first' < .':30 p. m.-Columbla Strln\'Ena8mble (CBB)
person we wish to mention is Dr. O. O. Wolf of' ��M �: ::::=�:bIJl�:et�tte':-����s,' ,."

ottawa in Franklin county Of course he scarce'y - ,1>:30 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers (CBS) " "
, " � 11:'11 p. m.-The Wo'ld's Buslneu-Dr,' Julius Klein (CBB) �Deeds an introduction because of his record as' a 8:00 P. m.-"Bob ,and Monte':�}!1 the Renton Co. Programmember of the Kansas .State Board of Agricul:.. 8:111 p. m.-�eW8, �ebaU ...,.,rea ,"-

ture, state legislator, and as ene of the' leading
figures in agricultural' acttvtttes in Kansas and
the Middle West for many years. Doctor Wolf

<»,

�.

rooeJltIy was ap
pOinted a mem
ber 'of the board
o f directors 0 f
the ·FArmers' Na
tional Livestock
Corporation, cre
'ated under the
F'e d e r al Farm
Board. You will
be interested in
what he has to
say over' WIBW.
, J. C. Russell,
Riley county, has
charge of service
department ac

tivities of the or

ganfzatton, co-op
e'r!ativecinsurance,
and t)le purchas
iDg of lubricating

. oHa and fertiliz
ers. Of course, he
has many things
of interest to tell.
James Ryan, who'
not long ago was
mad e organiza
tion director' of
the Kansas State
Farm Bureau, is
an excellent
sPeaker and has
a wide, _ acqualn
til.nce and keen
insight into agrj.cultul-'al a�ti:vities of the @tate'.
Whenever there is something worth-while go

Ing on,in connection with agriculture, we' always ,.J
find, the farm women right oq_ the job, d<?ing as
much good, as any group of men that could be
:IDentioned. Mrs. H. E .. &illette of Franlilln ,c,ounty

A� Top, Lef� to Blcht, J. C: BusSell, -Dr, O. O. Wolf' and' 'if. lII'. B:r�.
,E. aillette. All of



'See .yo.... Dealer:
" " I ...

Iinp,ol1tant new features now make PE�-'
"���ON�: even stronger and handier to �e.,

, New��o�d door goes all the way to roof of bin,
New smooth, grain-tight bottom has "no bolt
-heada to catch' your scoop. New hatch cover
Ufts off---:-no bolts. New, overhanging 'side seam

.
construction is 'absolutely rain-tight. Go -to the

\ J;>ER�CTION Dealer near you and see these
new featlp'es. See also the many other superior
-(ealures. -that make" the PERFECTION' the
outstanding grain bin on the .market today: �

i!>; " \

-"UhralOllertiDealers'
_<

.... '';;,- '_., ;,..

----

. � .;,,'��;'.t.� ..

. A,ll,. inc:tications point to' 'more grain bin: ,', '1,iYJ; .'

sales' this -year, and selling, P�RFECTIONS
-

.
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Cattle Are D-oing Very. Well

.�.

What •

IS behind the,Doubtless WeCan Sell the Animals Early, Thus
Avoiding a Declining Market

",.

BY HARLEY HATCH'

SERUMTHIS immediate locality has had a had secured a hold on every farm. A
good week for farm work, but in day was set for every farmer in the
nearby parts of the country heavy. county to put out. polson bait. The

showers fell, some neighborhoods re- killing agent used In these balts was
porting 1% inches. We received only Red Squill, which Is the base for
a light shower, which did not stop nearly all rat' killers; rats like it,
cultivating. No raln was needed, for eat it and it kills them, but does
the soil already was well supplied not seem to harm other farm animals,
with moisture. The weather has been altho it is not best to leave It aroun
rather cool, an ideal tlme for wheat, too freely. The -balt was all prepared
oats, potatoes and grass, all of which at-the county farm office at Concord;
promise well. Stock are enjoying their -one f9rm of balt consisted of freshly
best time of the year; with grass very ground hamburger, another of cooked
plentiful and tender, and flies have haddock, a fish plentiful along the
not yet appeared in any number. Atlantic coast, and the third bait con
Farm cattle which were wintered sisted of a mixture of roUed oats and
well are gaining fast under such con- corn meal. By putting out three kinds
ditions, and those which are to be it was hoped to appeal to all rat ap
sold can go to market rather early, petites. The bait was distributed so

thus avoiding the later heavy ship- it all could be used on the same night
ments which always depress the' all over the county. The next morning
price. Nearly all corn has been reports began to come iJ? of all the
worked over, is clean and in thrifty way from 100 dead rats down to none
condition a marked contrast to con- at all, but those familiar with rat
ditions p�esent one year ago on this killing Bald the majority of the rats
date. Some replanting of kafir has would die in their holes, and that
been done; heavy rains following the they would keep dying for four days,
first planting prevented good stands.
Roads have been put in good condi
tion, following the heavy rains of 10
days ago.

�

,

SYRINGE?,.' .

., '

-'Twas a Successful Campalgil
The Middlesex county rat campalgn

told of in _the foregoing paragraph
was colisUlered very successful. ,Of

. Anyhow. We Can Eat 'Em the three kinds of balt used some
Gardens are flourishing, with let- farms reported one kind eaten and

tuce, radishes and early stuff plenti-, the others left, while others reported
ful and with peas and turnips just all were eaten. New England rats
about ready. The garden on this farm would no doubt be· hungrier than
has a good stand of all vegetables Kansas 'rats, especially for the cereal
and vines and it is clean, another balt. As a rule, grain of any kind is
marked contrast to its condition one not a good balt to be used in Kan
year ago. On the other hand, fruit is sas; rats can pick up too mucIi of
a very light crop; strawberries in that around every farm. Rats which
plenty for home use have been raised have plenty of .grain to eat but which
on the farm, but there is none to- sell. have not had access to ineat of any
Oberries are ripening, a light crop, kind often are ravenous for any form
and the birds are taking a heavy toll of meat: Hamburger is much liked
just before they are ready to pick. and it mixes well with the poison
But

.

the birds are fair with us; they used. Folks who try to poison rats in
are going 50-50; they only take the Kansas must not expect to have much
outside leaving us all the cherry success if the rats have access to all
stones 'on the tree. There will be a the grain and meat they can eat. The
few apples but not peaches; there, meat may be in the. form of dead an�-

TO SOM'E, vsccfnatlng; .0. pig h 'Idseems to be plenty of currants and mals or fowls, and if they get thIS ot er comp Icating-swlne iseases.:j
gooseberries, but that does not in- they will not eat readily of ham- seems a simple thing. Appar- It requires a' tra,ined eye a.rid ;."terest me. Many folks are beginning lJurger. On this farm we have been .

to use new potatoes; they are rather carrying on a campai� against rats ently, all that is neede� are hy-po- mind to know ivhen and ·hofO to;,
small as yet but it is better to use ever stnce last fall; we still see a few dermic s.yringes and some serum '. vaccinate with safety. 'For fre..:"?·::_·

.

them than .to pay $2.50 a bushel for signs,. but in movmg' three cribs of .... ,

old ones of rather a poor grade. While corn th� spring containing around and virus, quently vaccina�on at the tvr(Jng
..

\',
· potatoes are now bringing $2.50, just 1,400 bushels-we did not see a single;. But analyze the ·situa.t.ion and time is as dangerous as vacciriat-
as soon as they begin to be sold from rat sign, where formerly we would

!!!_e farm the price will drop down to find bushels shelled off and the germ you will se� that immunizing ing in the rvrong way.
tHe level of butterfat and eggs. At of the kernels eaten.

against cholera is a serious propo- To.secure his training your' vet-any rate, we can have all we want --

to use. A Quarter of a Century! sition.· The man who, without ade- erinarian spept long years in col-
I often am asked how long I have quare preparation, vaccinates a lege with 't�t-books and. micro- ,

FiDe Weather for Wheat been writing ',for "The Mail and

Conditions could not be better for Breeze," which is what all the older herd is gambling an entire sea- scopes.' Only'after years of train- '

'readers still call It; When the name ' h·.I!ts th th t f '.
h ' d'd hi d"1

-r

wheat and oats; the weather is cool, bll I
son s rron on e rus 0 a 109 was' e awar e �s Ip oma.

with .moisture conditions about right.
of 1\ pu cat on once has been estab-

needle, No matter ho.w many ..,
He is familiar with gems and.the,'·It seems now as if harvest for both lisbed it takes a generlj-tion to make

gralris would be on us inside of the a complete change. As an illustration, ti�es he·'may ,"get by" without' diseases they; caps,e, and with the '�'"
take the case of the Burlington Re- .

next �O _4ays, or ...perhaps..8 .little publican;· which lias' been the name bad results, there, is always the'
.

effects of treatment. .

'.".

sooner if: condtttons are right. This is of the pap'er .for at .le�t· :25· years.. h h h f
.

Because tJJ."e. !>;·Ill·ed 'L:,a.bor.�-·
"',

.

•

'be"in' '" itt ....
ay 26 and wheat c ance t lit is Ignorsnce 0 some

. ." wr en on..... . But' the present owner p _eviously'had ' e"'-

on this ;farm has been out in head printed 'a paper called the "Jeffer- fundamental of the science' tories, Ine., realizes t11l.�t."
_

. .' 8Jinost two weeks'. It is commonly sonlan," which ye'ars ago' was com- f h' l'
. ." ...

'said that wheat will be ready for har- bined with another paper and named'
0 Immunlsationmeywipe .c 0 erll, can be prope�lt::f ':, vest:,in tour weeks . from the time it the Republlcan. But even after this out the profitS .of ye�rsO'" ,. co�trQlled\ . only w�en ·,all·.

, '�e_(Lds; if this proves true.we will be long lapse of time many. of the older I 1 h ......
.

.

- _I
•

ttin h t b J e 10 al'ways .� n the 4:rst p.nce,' t e swine are vacclnated u,na¢,r ..

·

C.'ll; g w ea y .un
, ,'.. readers still speak of the paper as '"I

"

providing something doesn't get the "The Jeffo" :aut 'goin_g Jlack to the man .w·ho immunizes, swine these scientific safeguards;
,I

'.;'CI'9P before we ·do. We do not: need length of time I . have been Writing I'S h'an'dlIOng' a'etu(1.1 c·.ho_T_e.):'·a....
·

'th d ts f"
. -

00'
-,

dmuch metsture from now
..
until har- for what is now called "The Kansas

�,
..

e pro uc 0 Its a late ..

. vest· too much rain weuld do con- F
..

" '1 will that it i' j t l g'erms in the.ir most. '\11.oru- co,mpanies are �o,Id only. to ", .siden-ble damage, e�pedally'-,to- ihe . armer, . liIa�.asus..
1 t

25 years ago this m.nth that I·first 'le�t form.' gr'aduate veterin'arians.... "..,� .

oats, which now seem like y. 0 pro- st;li.rted ""1th t,wo' . columns called ", .

.

..
. \' . -,

duce well if rust does not strike .. We "Farm' News," and \t never -entered In' the second pla!e, he " P�_otect your hog-proflts.must always put in that "if".in speak- my head. at the time.' tliat when a d Iii h
'

ala h P'
�

,
'.

in f f ture crop yields but even if
.
ijJ ea. ing wit anim ·.t. at ermit no one but a.trainedg 0 u , quarter century had rolled 'round _

, .' ".
· we do have to gamble with nature I still would be writing two .columns . are susceptible' . not only. to Por ,It., Proucdo. veterinarian to i,mmunlze ';

it is. safer than' to gamble with the .

h k Aft t·
..

'th
. .

.
,., '.

.

, . of A,.dkca'. ,

sharks of the s.tock markets. Mo.st
eac wee.. er wo or ree years cholera, ·bu

..

t to a host· of ,·U.,., Stock t�e pigs on your._. farm•.. "the "Farm News�' columns were
farm;ers here used to plan on·. getting dropped and I switched to what most
som,e mone� out· of . th�ir bluestem ,readers now. call "Jayhawker Farm
hay by baling and shippi.ng it" but Notes.'! It has been.a short 25 years,that· idea is passing fast, it is, far and dur;41g that time my relatiOnsbetter to let the old cows harvest the with the' "force" . ilJways have been
crop in .the form of pasture. most'ii.gr.eeable and IPY work bas been

..

made very pleasant by the friendship
of my readers, for which I 'always
will: be grateful.

'

.

",

ALLIED� LABORATORIES, inc�:��'
..

, :�'

Operating
A· Battle at . Concord· Pi�;Mc)O��Comppv R�va) Se�m Company

,.-

Siowr: City Serum,Comp�li':
huIIaDapollI '�.;Kanaaa.City-. , alDaz CItY. Iowa

�

�r;
'.

.

l�., �
�

�
.....

','
f'

' oM

" Siowr: FaU. Se� Company U.nited Se.rum Companv
._

SID"", p.u.. s. D�' w��� �

. I am taking some notes out of the
New England. Homestead·and 'passing
them

. �o.ng to Kansas readers,.�. I A watch is that round, metal de
know they will prove interesting,-The vice, which the sp_eaker of ��. eve;
:qlost interesting of all is the way a. Ding places before hiD!: 0.0, the '�ble as
rat campaign was 'carried oli in Mid- he amaes, and does not' co�ult there
dle8�· :county, Mass",where the· pest· after.

.. '. ,
.

..- /.
.

( \

•
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,CI; Hills Bros take nochances
in roasting coffee, Only a few
pounds at a time,pass through
the roasters bya continuousproc
ess that insures perfect flavor

� ;

h-
tf<.i.� ,

-,

Freshjrq", Ihe original
IJacuum pack. _ Easil]
opened with Ih, Ice].

,HILLS BROS, COi1F�E, INC.
'2525 Southw�.st �!v,d;

, Klann,s CitY, �o.
'
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T' t and.1 pound of ground limestone a and solved � the interest
-

of the in-Iepor a e ee lng es' S b,ead daily replaces 2.01 poundS of al- dustry. We should feel,.encouraged.

-

, Aalfa hay in the dairy ration. . that the macfilneage can never

.�e�.

.

I '. Addressing the cattle feeders' In the the place of the individual and per-
,

, afternoon, the president of the Fed- sonal handling' of succesSful feedi.J1gAnnual Proaram of Animal Husbandry Depart- eral 'Intermedlate Credit Bank of operations." \
\b .

Wichita, John Fields, explained how (ment at K. S. A. C. Attended-by 2000 that Institution makes available' ex- Can Produce Better Calves' ,
. tended credit to cattle feeders so they , -

"

,
'

after November 1. Plain bred calves
will not have to depend on short BY F. W. BELLtime loans made on bank deposits --or calves lacking in type or quality which, when the local banker is not The farmer who keeps a herd ,ofwill not respond satisfactorily to this able to renew 'the short time loans beef cows and fattens the calves forthree-phase method. because of the withdrawal of.deposits, market as yearlings has· some ad-Prof. B. M. Anderson will conduct. must result in liquidation. Mr. Fields vantages over the farmer Who buysduring ,the coming year the third believes that with the completion of feeder calves. By.using a 'good type,year's test: of' a study to determine organiz&tions legally required to.han- purebred bull of one of. the, beei!'\the relative and variable values of die loans made by the Federall·Inter- breeds wJ.th cows carefully sele.i:t�$lcottonseed meal, linseed oil meal and mediate Credit Bank that cattle feed- for beef type lind early maturity, Jie'

corn gluten meal as necessary pro- era in Kansas in 'the .future will use can produce better calves than those
tein supplemental feeds in cattle fat- this' available form of extended credit �sually" availabl� for feeding.. Bytening rations. Another experiment needed to �tabilize the' cattle feedt.D.g starting these farm raised calves J()nconducted by Professor Anderson has industry.' ,. grain while they are still . running'revealed that a dry roughage, in ad- W. C. Coffey, dean of agriculture with th� cows, they will go into tJledition to silage, is not necessary in � and director of the Minnesota Agri- ,feed', lot weighing more than rangecattle fattening ration. In the ration cultural Experiment station, ad- raised calves, and there Win be'. nominus ·the dry roughage a .1 pound dressed the mornhlg's audience gath- set-back' from weaning or from b,eingof finely ground limestone was In... ered in the -college livestock pavtlton;

. shipped long distances. Calves whi,C?Peluded in the ration. This further re-' "The competitive nature of animal are raised and finished on the farm
port also indicated that: Satisfactory husbandry will not decrease," said will reach market weight and 'finiSh
fat yearlings can be produced on a Dean Coffey. "TJ.lerefore it behoovea in a shorter. tune,.ration consisting of shelled corn, corn us ,to devote study to Iower produc- -------

silage and cobtonseed meal if ground tion costs. The use of vegetable oils Economy
limestone is added. Ground limestone in soaps and cosmetics and as a sub-

.
,A Scd�D1Q.J1 became engaged. to ii

supplying caicium can be used in a stitute for butter ,is a current prob- girl'w�o got so fat that he wanted tofattening ration containing no alfalfa lem. None of the problems facing the break off the engagement. But the "hay, a rich source of lime. The addt- cattle . raising industry are unconquer- girl couldn't get the ring otf, 1jIO,�"tlon of .8 pound of cottonseed meal able, but ·th�y need -to be anticipated had to marry her. '.��

12

EVIDENCE that ,the Kansas State
Agricultural College does what it
pretends to do was recognized

and emphasized by John Fields, presi
dent of the Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank of Wichita, in his ad
dress May 24 before the 18th annual
Kansas Cattle Feeders' Convention at
Manhattan. The more than 2,000 cat-

. de feeders and farmers from every'
section of Kansas who attended the
program arranged by the animal
husbandry department of the college
under the direction of Dr. C. W. Mc
Campbell bore mute proof to Mr.
Field's assertion. This year's attend
ance surpassed all previous records
of the number of folks who . return
once a year to the college to get first
hand from the trained cattle feeding
experimenters the latest and most
adaptable methods of producing mar-
ket cattle. '

The day's program started with an

inspection in the morning until 10
o'c!iock of the experimental livestock
and feed lots. Reports morning and
afternoon of the current year's cattle

, feeding experiments, supplemented by
. addresses, a noon luncheon featuring
palatable barbecued, beef sandwiches
and a 'banquet in the evening cele
brating the 25th aniversary of the
founding of the department of inlmal
husbandry at the Kansas State Ag
ricultural . College slgnallzed the re
mainder of the day.

.1

Problems of Future

Jesse C. Harper of Sitka, the presi
dent of the Kansas Livestock Asso
ciation, presided during the morning
and afternoon' speaking programs.
President F. D. Farrell of the Kansas
state Agricultural College outlined
in his address of welcome the prog
ress, largely influenced by the animal
husbandry department of the coll'ege;
that has Been made in livestock pro
duction, especially cattle feeding, in
Kansas in the last 25 years. He men
tioned the silo, the rmportatton of
Sudan grass, better management and
conservation of virgin pastures, de
velopment at the· college of blackleg
filtrate fo effectively control this
dread disease of. cattle and the
change in finishing cattle for' market
to supply the demand for smaller
cuts-or meat. Large scale production
and acceptable consumer distribution
are two problems that will face the
livestock industry and be solved dur
ing the next 25 years, Dr. Farrell
believes.
The difference in return of 47 cents

8. head between i}-year _
old corn fed

steers on grass and steers the 'same
age on grass alone does ·not make
the feeding of corn to steers on grass
a practical method of producing mar
ket cattle, according to a report made
by Prof. M. A. Alexander.

Bluestem Makes Good Beef

CSittIe pastured 0'0 Bluestem grass
do not produce dark cutting meat.
This .conclusion presented by Prof.
D: L. Mackintosh directly refutes the
opinion ofmany folks. Study in the last
four ·years oJ; the carcasses of 74 cat
tle pastured on Bluestem grass sub
stantiates the original conclusion.
Other tests reported indicate that
cattle fattened on Bluestem grass
produce a highly palatable and de
sirable class of meat.
A report on the utilization of Blue

stem grass in finishing young cattle
for market was discussed by Doctor
:M;�Campbell. The three-year test in
dicates that on the average it is more

profitable to feed a limited amount of
grain during the winter to calves that
are to be grazed on Bluestem grass
to August' 1 and then full fed in a

dry lot' for 100 I days,_ than it is to
feed no grain. This is due to the fact
that the market usually is sufficiently
discriminating to pay enough more
for the fatter cattle to more than pay
for the corn consumed during the
winterperiod. This method offers an

opportunity to dispose of cattle ad
vantageously at 'three different ,times
-as' fleshy feeders at the end of the
winter season,' as fleshy feeders off
grass' any time after August 1 and,
,as well,flnlshed light cattle any time

"

sready, successful harvest the C'Cater-'
pillar" Tr�or �d nCaterpillar" Com::,',.
bine,win you the extra bushels, .ave'
your grain ev� year. Thus art! harves� ,_.

through the years made better, quiclcer,
cheaper, easier-and you have the year

'
,

'r.ound usefulneas of a nCaterpillar"- i

Tractor to�e them bigger, t()O!
'

F. 0.' b. - Pe0ri4# IllinoU

What you GROW
•

you REAP
with this outfit MODEL TIalny.Biaht MODBL Thldy.Pour

100f_ • • ,1480.00 12·fool • • '17j,.oo '.

12·f_ • • 149'.00 1,·fool • • 176Q.00

MODBL Thldy:Siz
16�.fool. • • 11192'.00
20-fool. • • .' 196'.00

4t the gram feed as it�-lo."g Of,short, heavY or light,
dean, or I' weed".....-and the UCaterpillar" Combine hums
steadily along. ·Its system of positive agitation 'functioDs Caterpillar Tractor �CO.smoothly-keeps the straw iai a '�fog" with the vigorous'ckin db' bo • thr' •

dbl· PBORIA, ILL., .,,4 SAN LBANDRO, CALIF., U. s, A..,pi g an eating, unang, oWIng an oWlllg ac- "rack.tYpe Tractor, I CombiD.. i Roacl MachlDery
,

tion that wins the extra bushels,
.
-.' en-a. • "c;.cerpWu"Deafer Near You)

-

And neverm,ind soft grounc:l--if you've a �tCaterpiUar"r}'ractor to pull your combine. The long, wide tracks ripple
�ong without wasteful slip or mirin�us are mud Or --

_
sand or C,'greasy" stubble'licked. 'C--ross ditches, up grades,
over uneven ground, its tr�on ,is pOsitiv�ts rugged
engine supplies ample power to' keep coiiibining without

co���1a� weailier��er' than the� tO,a (,0M B'I N E 'S'�THE ALLEN TRACTOR 81 DlPLEMENT 00. _ , GUNNELS-HENNON.TRACTOR 81 EQUIPMENT 00.' OolbF..... , ..

'

..... IJberaI..I'HUIO&oo .I; IlJJduut. Kaal. lHlTTllNN !..��RR !?O';"':"VES'. 'TER··•

'00'.
'

•. ", ·,f·. ."; 2o�'TIlE H. W. CARDWELL co., INv. , . , , . , , , Wldllca ......." ..." ... � � ........DWYER IIIACHINJjlRY co. , ... , ,' .. ' '. , . Dod,e Clq. McFARL\:ND TRACTOR .I; EQUIPMENT 00. � 8t. '-Pbs.t':.ENS!IONGER. TRACTOR .I; EQUIPMENT ,00. , , ; ._ p_. 8'l'EWART-OEHLERT TRACTOR M Jj;QUIPIIIENT 00.
. :,G&ULUl-HOB80N TRAC�R 00. , . . . . � ClQr, 1110. BAYS �CTOR .. II<QUIPMENT 00. .

..', . . . :" HaP,



and bankers from 14 n.arby counties
listened 5 hours to an intelligent dis
cussion of problems that a few years
ago would have interested no one but
farmers.
Fully two-thirds of those present

-"IN THE pain and sorrow of Geth- ready for them. Never mind me."
were representatives of other. bust-

semane there is a bit of bright- And once more He is thinking of
ness, but they have come to under-

• ness. Gethsemane was a garden, others when, on the cross He cries, stand that they no longer can carry
and the Bible always associates a "Father, forgive them."

on profitably unless their patrons
garden With quiet beauty, coolness Hebrews was right. The strong cry- who are farmers can solve the prob
and rest. "Thou shalt be like a watered ing and tears were not energies shot lem of cheaper production and secure

garden," is a not uncommon expres- into the void. They were Irving seeds for themselves a more dependable in
sion. Surrounded· by a wall and' with dropped into the soil of 'everlasting- come.

,many different kinds of trees and ness. "More things are wrought by The meeting and banquet were held
shrubs, often watered by irrigation, a prayes: than this world dreams of." ,

at the Country Club, but golf clubs
. "garden was a delight. Th-ere members I,.ong ago, vast forests were buried yielded to dairy calf clubs, and cow-

of the family retired 1n the heat of beneath the earth's surface, and for- testing association data held the at
the day. There in the evening lovers . gotten. It seemed unspeakable waste . tention of the audience rather than
walked. .'

.

for all this beauty and strength to the winnings of players of the past.
,
Who witnessed the Savior's strug- perisp. But it -was not waste. Today Politics and farm relief slumbered

gle and heard his cries? Not the three we warm our homes and run our while farmers and business men dis
disciple$·for. they were a stone's throw trains with the heat 'Of those 'forests. cussed better dairy cattle, feeding
away and were dead with sleep. Yet The prayers qf Christ were energies methods and soil conservation. A big
someone was listening and watching. released for the guidance and up- Mid-Kansas livestock exhibition was

It was almost certainly Mark, the holding of the myriads of men and discussed where farmers can show

,young man who, during the arrest women who should believe on Him. their best specimens ,of livestock and
·

was seized by the soldiers and who Lesson for' June 8-Gethsemane. Matt. chap. where 4-H boys and girls may exhibit
eSce,ped. Mark tells us several vitally 26.'. their calves and pigs after the sum-

,.1Dteresting detailS,which the others Golden .text .. Matt. 26:39.
mer fairs are over 'and find a ready

do not.
'

,

T B t R I Itt market for them.
.

Jesus wanted three old friends' to 0, OOS ura n eres S .In many respects this was the most
be near Him while He was facing the remarkable meeting of its k�d ever

hour of his terrible decision. Joshua
BY JESSE R. JOHNSON

held in Kansas. During the hours of

Speed came' to see Lincoln one night. . All doubt as to the interest Salinllo discussion no one left the hall and

Tbey had been friends from away bustn'ess men have in agriculture and none appeared tired or bored. Men of
'back in Springfiel<J days. At' mid- their ability to hold the attention of experience and knowledge talked, and
big�t, 'Speed rose to go. "Don't go, those so interested was removed re- what they talked about was of mu

'aoshua;" cried the. President. "To-' cently when 250 farmers, merchants tual interest to everyone present..
morrow-Is execution day in the army,
and I never- sleep Thursday night." ,----------------------------------II1II-------------Christ'must have felt somethfng like 1.-

that. '.' I
"

.

He is utterly surprised when .He
returns to the three, after a time,
,dDly to, find them asleep. "Simon, are
you asleep l' Could you, not keep
aWake ,a single hour?" ,'The exciting
events of the prevtous days had ex-

· hausted even these hardy, outdoor
men. But for Him" there' is no sleep
.�nd Will be none, until He sleeps in

Joseph of ,A.rimathea's tomb.
,

..
It is geti.erallY believed that here

is a prayer of Jesus' Which is not an
swered. But the- .writer of Hebrews

, says it is: "Who in the days of his
flesh- offered up prayers and suppli
cations with !iltrong crying and tears
ulito 'Him that was able to save Him
from' death, and was heard for his'

godly fear." I.

As He. rose from prayer the third
time 'He was ready; ready for any
tiling. A fresh supply of inn e r

- strength ts His. . The anguish that

'oppressed' Him almost. to the point
of death is gone. Calm, courage, clear
thought,. faith, have taken their seat;:!
on the throne of His soul. He may not
know' exactly what. cruelties and
mockeries lie ahead, but He is pre-

�red.
.

.

When He returns to the sleeping
three for the last time he says gent
ly, "Sleep on now and. take· your
rest." Suddenly He hears the sound
of footsteps and sees thru . the trees
the gleam of torches. "Up!:: He cries,
'''let us be going,:my betrayer is. at
hand." ,.

.

<, He is kind even toward Judas. He
thinks of the 11 �en who have been
'His friends, and steps forward and

says" "I am the man you want. Let
these men go their way." Thus they
escape arrest. When a fight starts,
he ,asks that his bound hands may be
reieased 'for an instant that'H,e may
heat 'the 'wounded man. Thus it goes
all thru the trial and mock trial that,
follow. He is the Calm One, He is Mr.

,

Valiant-for-Truth
-

who never seems

to have ltnown a dark moment. He'is
the one who embodies all that men

dream of, as constituting the perfect
man, yes, and more than man. The

, prayer in the garden is being answered
every moment.

.

He" sees as with fresh vision the

part He is plaYing in the drama of
Divine Purpose. "My kingdom is not
of this world," He tells the governor.'
"If it were, my followers would resist
to the death. But they do not need to.
If. is not a kingdoJll of force, but of
truth. Nothing can stop the coming

·

of. 'tlle" .I(iJigdom...·· I

.A1L.th!! way along, He forgets him
self' thinking of others. He forgot
self when He thought of His men, at
the arrest and asked that ��y be al

lowe� to go .their way. He forgot
. hlDi.self when He healed the high
priest's servant. And, now again He
loses. sight of himself,

.

as ,He speaks
, -t'<i the hysterical women who line the

·way: to Calvaey. "Do not' weep for

.me," He tells them. ·�Weep for your
, selves. Terrible days are coming. Get

.
'

.

',- \
.
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Sunday School Lesson-
BY THE BEV. N. A. McCUNE
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They were there by invitation and
were the guests of Nathan Jones, R_
Salina citizen himself, a business man
and the owner of Jo-Mar farm and
the prime mover in the iargest dairy
calf club in the state. The banquet
and meeting reflected the hospitality
of, Salina, sometimes referred to as

the capital of North Central Kansas.
A temporary committee or organi

zation was selected, composed of one
member from each of the 14 coun

ties. This committee will go into the
matter of perfecting plans for the
livestock' exposition, which is to be
an annual affair. Plans are already
maturing for the erecting of modern
suitable buildings for housing the
show.

Away With StrawWorms
BY E. O. KELLY

Adults of the second brood of
wheat straw worms can be seen lay
ing eggs. The small, black flies may
be observed crawling over the straws.
There are many adults in fields where :
straw was left on the ground or

nearby stubble fields. From this date
on it may pay to cut a few straws to
determine the degree of infestation.
Plowing under the wheat straw very
early proves to be practically 100 per
cent effective as control. If infested
straw is found, try plowing under the
straw right behfnd the combine.

RED 'TOP
BINDER TWINE�
As reliable as the

. Plymouth Rope
supplied. to ship�
for 106 years

PLYMOUTH <I> Red Top Binder Twine is

made by the makers of the famous Plymouth
Rope which has been known to rope users the

world over las the world's best-for the past
106 years!'

. 4-�d all these years of experience in selea:ing
fibres and spinning rope have gone into d)e

. 1
. , ,

making of Plymouth Red Top Binder Twine!

That 'is' why, year �ei 'year, more and more

farmersPte countryover are turning toREDTOP•.

RED' TOP is guaranteed six-point binder

twine. and is in every way the most economical
. twine a farmer can use. Try RED TOP once and

you'll never go back to ordinary binder twine .

• 1 \ '

.
, \

The Plymoufh Six Points

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY
•

MAKERS OF PL¥MOUTH R"OPE AND BINDER TWINE

NORTH PLYMOUTH, MASS., and WELLAND, CANADA

1 Length-full length to the pound .

.,,'as guaran�eed on the tlgi

2. Strength-less breaking, less
wasted time, less wasted grain:

"

3. Even'.';es�- no thick or thin SPOIS
-no graer'; .

4. SpecialWinding-no tanglins:

5. Insecrrep�lllog-you can' tell by
itS smell;

6. Misrake.p�onf-printed baJJ-in
sures correct usc.

t,.
,
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".". ,:'been benefited greatly by �;W;1nC Alfalfa seell from aU· p_a�jl� thelthe crop In rotation and 'by the use world 18 tieing tested In an attempt·.of manure and phosphatic fertiOzers; to find a h�gher ·p�uclng·.and better-_';The use of lime on alfalfa Is' very Im- adapted variety for ,the weather and I

portant on many soUs In the eastern soils of this state. I:Jlnce 1928 GrlDun '

-third of the state. ,

.

, and Kansas Common'. alfalfa h,v.e'
,
An experiment continued since, given the best yields! ,Of,' these! '",8 '

1910 emphasizes the Importance of KIUl{I&S Common had the· best st86iClpreparing ground early 'for winter when the' plata, were plowed � ,1921 ';wheat. For. example, there Is a differ- and had the least grass In the' bay.....SEEKING ever to be of more serv- In 1922. Eighteen plats of alfalfa were ence of 8 bushels an acre between after six y.ears. These results may'beIce to the people of Kansas who seeded and each year on August 1 September and July plowing, and �e taken to show tbere is nQ good reason'are anxious to make a better liv- duplicate plats of alfalfa were plowed latter has produced wheat of better for going cutstde- of Kansas. for aling tilling the soil and raising crops, and seeded to wheat each year there- quality. Listing Instead of pl9wlng or fs,lfa seed when good seed of Kan_,the agronomy department of the state after. Nine plats are seeded to wlleat dlsking the ground 'and plowing it Common can be secured. Seed fromagricultural college at Manhattan has continually. The yield of wheat fol- later are good practices when the· foreign co:untries generally has glve»..}:this year Instituted a program of lowing alfalfa grown for from one to ,land cannot be 'plowed early. Growing poor results.' .eight different field days for different five years in comparison with yields wheat in a rotation with corn, and
-

.
sections of the state instead of one secured on adjacent land, growing oats has liiven about 5 bushels more Early and Late �ttlngsday for the whole state. This Is the wheat eontinuallyfor the same years wheat an acre than growing wheat .Experlments relating ,to ·the timesixth year that the department has has been noted above. The plat which on the same land continually. Also, of cU'ttlng' alfalfa" which 'have' been'held a field day for its visl!tors to grew alfalfa for a period of a year" when wheat is grown in' rotation, discontinued, showed' that 'too 1(.,:study the various soil and crop ex- six years ago, continues to have a plowing 3 Inches deep gives as good quent cutting Injured the stand where- 'perlments being conducted on the larger amount of available nitrogen yields as deeper plowing if the land, as late cutting' produced a poor qual-

•

agronomy farm. than the plats which have not grown Is plowed relaUvely deep for the corn ity of hay. A new e:IQperlment has'!'�'According to R. I. Throc'kInorton, alfalfa. As yet neither lodging .nor crop. Land must be plowed 6 to 7· ,been started to, determine � it.ts ,!!OS-, ,
agronomist In charge at the college" burning has occurred after alfalfa, Inches deep to olStain the best. yields _sible to take off one or tw,Q, crope ,"",the crowds attending the field day,ln which was broken in August for the.1f wheat Is grown eontlnuoualy on the early and let the '��er crops'staQ.d' .,.
late years had Increased to such a fall seeding of wheat. sa,me land. Rotation apparently con..

'

untu -Iate, thereby getting a bet�:r,;,
,proportion that under the new plan - By another experiment conducted troIs the development 'of. foot rot of quality of hay' aild 'perhaps at th�. ','of eight different days the visitors -alnce 1911 the average value, of crop wheat., This disease, tho prese)lt In same time :!Xlalntalnlng the s.tand',;cwill have a less crowded opportunity (increase for the application of a, ton experimental plats cropped contlnu-' Altho' th�e -years are" not' suftlcJeD,t"'�'.to view tIre agronomy farm expert- of barnyard manure has been found ally to wheat for '5 or'6 years, 'has for dependable eonctuetcns; B9 �&I'� It.�ments and to hear them and their re- to be $1.79 on corn grown continually, -not c.au:sed- visiple damage 'to the �ere has be,en ,:otieerved- no marked,:' .sults explained by the experiment $3,13 on wheat groWJ). conttnually, wheat plats that are In a rotation. Injury as a result of� the f!n��i'station specialists who conduct the $3.60 on alfalfa� grown continually, The agronomy farm at the Kansas' crop of.f In' tl;le b�d stB:ge "So long, &B'!1'various experiments. Also with eight when applied at the rate of 5 Itons an Agricultural Experiment Station has later crops of the'F;eason,are l!Jlow�',; Idifferent days the weather is not so acre and $4,46 wllen applying 21,11, one of. the most, complete, alfalfa va- to ",each full bloom or 'nearly so•.eut��likely to affect the total attendance tons an acre. Yields of alfalfa have rietyexperimental tracts In existence. ' (Continued on PlI.ge 29..) "I",,;, ;as has been true in past years. ,-_. ,".'

__ _
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" ow., ·�'::-��·�t�·:'Sumner counties. May 28, farm vis
itors came from Saline and Dickinson
counties and on June 3 from Clay,
Riley and Pottawatomie.. counties.
The remaining field days and sections
are as follows: June 9, Geary, Morris
and Wabaunsee counties; June 10,
North Central Kansas, Including'
Smith, Jewell, Republic, Washington,
Marshall, Nemaha, Mitchell, Cloud,
-Ldncoln and ottawa counties; June
II, Southeastern Kansas, Including
Shawnee, Douglas, Johnson, Osage,
'Franklln, Miami, Coffey, Anderson,
Linn, Woodson, Allen, Bourbon, Wil
son, Neosho, Crawford, Montgomery,
Labette and Cherokee counties; June
12, Marion, Chase, Lyon, Butler,
Greenwood, Elk and Chautauqua
counties, and on June' 13 North Cen
tral Kansas, including Brown, Doni
phan; Atchison, Jackson, Jefferson,
Leavenworth andWyandotte counties.
The agronomy field day visitors

who arrive In the morning, before the
tour of the agronomy farm begins at
1 o'clock. in the afternoon, are af
forded an opportunity to see and
study exhibits and experiments ar

ranged by the dairy and the poultry
departments of the college.

Rotate With Alfalfa •

Different rotations, fertilizers, prep
aration of ground, time and methods
of cultivation, time and methods of,
seeding, methods of harvesting and
numerous tests of varieties and
strains of all the Important farm
crops grown In the state are Involved
in the agronomy field experiments
which are explained In detail by the This illustration shows the highly .

college specialists as' the Interested
polished, electricall,y heat-treatedaudience moves from one experi-

mental tract to another. In the soil steel disc blades whkh .reduce
.fertUlty work the effects of different I •

th tu d n' k R 'II
.

cropping systems and soU treatments c 0991n9; e s r y im en a er
on the yields of crops are,being de- Bearing which takes all the end-' -'
termined. Rotations Including alfalfa thrust; the "heavy, Burable,. radialhave been superior to other systems.
The effects of alfalfa on other crops bearings which are hung on loop.

'"

continue for several years after the sa that they are self-aligning lindsod has been plowed.
.

It Is not possible for any of the cannot be subiected to endr-thrust.agronomy farm experiments In a' and binding wear; the heavyyear's time to reveal any revolution
ary cropping systems or outstanding spools with large flanges to s_up-
new varieties. Oniy those experiments port discs; and, a part of thewhich stand the test of years are h

.

b 'd I'k I e:'given,consideration other than at the eavy, rI ge- I • _ee ·rrame
••-:.agronomy farm, Alfalfa In a 12-yea�

rotation with corn and whea:t -since
1911 has increased the yield of corn
In the rotation 15 bushels an acre

14

Eight Agronomy Field'Days
Rotations, Tillage, Methods of Seeding, Culti
vation and Harvesting Explainedto Visitors
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_Katl;sas Farmer for June 7� '1930

beneath the skin. There is little to be
done for it and it does not seem to
affect health in any way. Such a per
son may be one whose blood does not
clot easily.

a pound a day of cottonseed cake for
each calf. Average daily increase on
the lot of 14 cattle was' 1.86 pounds
a head over 135 days. This was only
.3 pound a day less than the gain on
full feed of corn and alfalfa, while
the feed cost a hundred pounds gain
was 84 cents less, or $7.33.
Ground corn fodder with 1 pound Th t Wh Sa head a day o( cottonseetl cake re- a eat traw 'Worm

suIted in tneIowest cost gain-$6.57,
with a weight increase of 1.37 pounds
a day. Next in cost was a lot of
calves wintered on gr-ound fodder and The wheat straw worm has two
a limited amount of alfalfa. Highest generations a year, one early in the
cost gain was made on full feed of spring and one in May and June.
corn and alfalfa-the check lot. With the first the tiny adults lay
At the same time the foregoing eggs in or near the embryoniC head"

facts were being brought to light, the of the young wheat plant, The eggs
Fort Hays Branch of the Kansas Sta- hatch into grubs. The grub develops
tion was developing some interesting within the plant at or near the base,
resuIts -regardlng best methods of destroying the tiller. #)ometimes the
feeding grain sorghum fodder. ' plant "swells up," and has the ap-
#
In a two-year test, four lots of pearance ,of a 'tiny onion. The plants

yearling cattle were fed 1 pound of do not head, and die about May 1. The
cotton cake a head each day, along second generation will be out in a
with a roughage of kafir in the fol- few days, laying eggs in plants that
lowing forms: Wl!.ole fodder, fodder are growing to a head. Eggs are laid
cut into small lengths with a silage just above the joint, and they may be
cutter, ground fodder and kafir silage.' laid in any joint above the third.

'Rural Health
Dr- C.H.Lerl·i o.

When returns an acre were con

sidered, silage gave the greatest
galn}, ground kafir fodder was next·
while simply cutting or chopping re:
suIted in only a slight increase over

feeding whole. This indicated that
ensUing or grinding would pay.

Allergic Individuals Have Troubles, Especially
With Feather Pillows and Strawberries

SUFFERERS from hay ,fever, asth
ma, eczema, chronic hives !j.nd
mysterious skin eruptions ought

to be interested in the word allergy.
It is a new word in medicine and is
used to convey a new conception of
certain diseases (like those named
above) which always have baffled
treatment. ,The word is intended to
cover conditions of "exaggerated sus

ceptibility" to substances which pro
duce no perceptible effect on the av

erage person. To give an illustration
that comes within my own easy
range: I once wrote about the dis

covery that some people were so sus

ceptible to feathers that sleeping on a

feather pillow would bring on an at
tack of asthma. �onths later a read
er ,of, our Health' Column wrote that
having been' asthmatic aIr of his adult
life he had seized at the clue. Since
discallding his feather pillow his asth
ma had disappeared;'A �ore common

e�dence 'of allergy is the rash of
hives tha,t comes to some unlucky in
dividuals,when they 'eat' strawberries.
The most serious diseases in which

'allergy Is a feature are hay fever,
asthma and eczema. Chronic suffer
ers from such ailments have a right,
to go to their' famIly doctor and ask
him to find out, if their trouble is al

," lergic in origin, and if so to try to
• find a cure. The cure may simply be
I ,that of abstaining from some article

,I' of d\et such as white of egg, or straw-
berries. It may lie 'in the adml.'flistra
on, of vaccine that- 'will ,desensitize
e patient. The .theory has now been

l ell studied and the- basis of. treat
, ,'menl is sufficiently well established
to offer much hope to those who have
suffered long with obscure, chronic
diseases. ,

'

1
,-

�al Best Is Necessary
I had "flu" about' the middle, of March. t
.,e been bothered ever since With my lett
de and lung. Cannot lie on either, side wttn-

I _ out pain. It also pains me to take a deep'
,\ breath. Can' you give me "ome advice about
,treatment? C. L. W.

t'
,- Absolute rest in bed is necessary in

• such a condition. ,Such rest may help
,your lungs to clear up and .a few

�, days may be all that you need'. How
ever, one must reali,;z;e that such pains
in the lung may indicate pleurisy,
and perhaps a collection of fluid. In

,.sucp a case ,the fluid mus): be drained
�d radical- treatment is absolutely
necessary.. Home treatment, under
such circumstances, would be a waste
of time.

, ...

Pigment Cells Are Destroyed
Can you tell me what to do for white spots

on the Bkln? Nothing that I do seems to help.
>'18 It a dlBease? X. Y. Z.,

The trouble is Vitiligo;, sometimes
'<1'called Piebald skID, or Leukoderma.
It is due to the destruction 'of the

,

pigmen� cells in the skin, but just
why these cells die is unknown. It
does Dot seem dangetous to health,
and there is no treatment worth while
.except to color the white patches to
match the rest of the skin. Walnut
stain' used with' good judgment. will
do the work.

_'_,

, Sen.d a Stamped Envelope
'l'o E. B. L. and ,Others:

Our space is so limited that we

cannot give' room In this column to

'questiens that are not of general in
terest' but relate only' to personal
problems or-. health. You will get a

prompt answer if you write fully and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed en

velope for ,reply: \:
, , A Tender Skin

b���. bfK �?aleea� ��elf?n,,:taa:J�'rlKg t�J
the place turns black. Does not swell ank but�:�r ���sa Il�n�� t1lfe'th,:o���Jlt��n toof n&,:
-blood or, flesh? And what to do to prevent or
cure It. ' D. J.

This is not an 'uncommon condl
--tion. Many persons with' tender skins
are always covered with black and
'blue ,spots because the, Slightest
'.!mock or blow causes the small veins
to rupture, .and loose -areolar tissue
...u.OWB' the, blood to gather· promptly

BY E. G. KELLY
Manhattan, Kan.

'Aids With the Gains

Six lots of beef calves were car

ried thru the past -wtnter on roughage
rations, ,and a seventh lot fed full
feed, of shelled coni alld alfalfa, hay
as a check, at the Nebraska College
of Agr,lculture. The highest daily gain
was made on a full feed of silage and

STAY
forOINNERI

•

,�TwELVE O'CLOCK ..• the window flies upl "Stay for
dinner," calls Mrs. Martin. From around the barn come

the surprised Mr. Martin and Checkerboard Jones, who
have completely forgotten the time of day in their jobs
about the feedlot.

'

Checkerboard 1ones is the Purina Chow, man, the handy
man about the neighborhood. He can always tell you where
you can get a dandy bull calf. He knows folks who have fine
pullets to sell ... he knows others who are looking for pul
Jets. He knows just a lot about ways of getting rid of coe
_cidiosis. And above all, he- bows a thing or two about
making milk, pork, beef and eggs for very little money.
More than once he's told the Martins' about Purina

Chows .•• about the huge Purina EXperimental Farm in
Missouri where each Purina Chow must prove by actual

'

feeding that it can do the job best. The Martins can see
it now in their \ own feedlots. They are feeding Purina
Chows ••• and. they see the story at the end of the year
••• more money that they can call their own I
The Checkerboard Chow man in your neighbcrhccd •••

when he comes in, make use of hiin in ironing out those
things that trouble you. Thousands of folks like you have
made more money by using the Che�k�rboard Chow nian

'

,

thq,t Is 'in every neighborhood. The ned time he calls; .•
'make him mak� money for youl

� SOLD AT THE STOR,'E WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

15
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C·OMP�EXES are fashionable these (lays.
A person without one can't hope to get
very far. Fortunately, I have found that
I have one. It Ia.a car complex. -I do not

care to drive. I have decided, however, stnce .

dri�ng over, Retto county with Mrs. Mabel Mc
Comb Carlson, the able home .·demonstration
agent, that it would be easy to lose this complex

Pantey Becomes B Kitchen

We visited one of these
kitche�s which was- in . the
process of transformation.
Mrs. Hazel Murphy of Le
rado decided that she needed
a'kitchen separate from'her
dining room. The kitchen
in her home was large and
her pantry measured about
10 by 12 feet. After mak-I
Ing a study' of space, she
decided to ·turn the pantry
into a kitchen, In this pan
try was a long window and
a short one. Mrs." Murphy

'. had the long window turned
across. We were amazed at
the difference this made in
the llght. Mrs. Murphy stippled her
Ilnoleum, Shelves and cupboards were
built-in, and all the furniture wu ar-

ranged conveniently. The painting Is
yet to do.· By converting this pantry
into a kitchen many steps will be.
saved. The old kitchen becomes a com-"
fortable dining room which .can be
kept cool in ·summer.

Enjoyed B FIne Meeting
One of the enjoyable experiences of

'my Reno county trip was -the meeting'
of' the

.

Willing Workers Unit at the
home of Mrs. Ethel 'Cole' of Arlington .

. An 'unusually good cloth'ing�lesson on
.Moore- 'Of" ,

the study of the individual figure was
IUng�, the ArI.blKtop.. Gro\lp' cifgiven by Mrs. Joe Nunemaker· of Ar-

llngton, clothing Ieader for the unit. . Farm J1urea!l WOIlU!ll and the Pat;.
Mrs._Elmer Carder of Arlington is' Bf,xroad Rome Out of. R��C�80D . .,; :"

president of this wide-awake linlt. - -'

.

She told me about two ·.dlnner� whlch"her cluo'
had served at farm sales. These dinner� put,
around $100 in the cluJ) treasury;' They are plap-'
ning. to give some of this money to the Capper
Fund for Crippled ChildI:en, and '\l as�red the�.·
that Mr. Van �.atta would be delighted. rou'see'
thiS group o� pt,ogressive farm. women in the'
center picture. . '.

'

-

Kansas not. only· groy.rs th!l 'best Ylheaf,'.in '�!l
world, but some of the lovellest and hllalthiest·
children, one of 'whJch is Betty J:..ea Moo7;e, 3%
,year old daughter of Mr. and M�. Eme!y.Moore
of. Route 4" KiIJ.g�.

A Visit With the 'BOiI_

are ,plwing t9 g(j to � ;,

,tbe"!i v�a:tio,n c a 1m p" ..

this summer. '-All farm '

women need are si. ,�.
F:amUies 'D!l6d", a .. rest,.
too,.. oc.caslon.ally. ,J:':
·ho»e all,:'ifl!rm" 'Womtlnf
will pl�. to t8,�&. few <··

..days, and Jf "Y9U ,: btl-.. ( .

. long � the Cum .:bu::�:,

\,; "



MORE PEO.PLE BUY

1"'HAN MANY MAKES

"We want a man's sized car. We want power
and roadability. We'llget ityt'nitely more miles
and tllrills in a used Buick than in a new car

if comparable price. Clearly, Buick is tile

better buy."
It is very possible that this thought IS en

gaging your mind, as it is engaging the
minds of tens of thousands of other buyers.
For this is the way America is thinking.
The proof is that more people buy used

Buicks than many makes of new cars. In

fact, so great is the popularity of the used

Buick, that it actually outsells the big
majority of new cars - for the very reasons

you have in mind.

. . : � A used Buick provides more power-more
swiftness, smoothness and stamina-more of
all the good motoring qualities ... because

Buick is wonderfully designed and wonder-

USED BUICKS

OF NEW CARS

fully made by craftsmen who have held

leadership in fine car building for a quarter
century. And a Buick is always a Buick.
It continues to perform in the same smooth,
even- tempered way whether the speed
ometer reads 10,000 or 100,000.

Act upon your own convictions. Decide
now to purchase the Buick you've long
wanted. And make satisfaction doubly sure

by taking this additional step-

Buy your Buick from an authorized Buick

Marquette Dealer. He conditions his
Buicks carefully-prices them fairly-and
offers them on the most reasonable terms.

His establishment is tile place in your com

munity to buy a used car.

BurCK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
lJivision of Genrral MOlfirl

Ca-tadl an Factories Corporation Builders of
Mc Laugbllu-Bulck , Oshawa, Onto Buick and Marquette Motor Cars



ighter
can't train
with

ILLOWS!
A fighter's muscles must have

1)igorolls, hardy exercise to keep
them stt'ollg andfinn-ill COI1-

dition. Imagine a fighter ttying
10 train 011 soft, flabby pillow.f!

can't train
on

IF
TEETH, and gums, are to be firm, sound
and healthy, they've got to train on

sterner stuff than the soft, mushy foods
which form so large a part of modern diets.
For teeth and gums which are not suffi

ciently exercised will deteriorate just as

surely as muscles which are little used. They
require constant care. They lose their sound
ness, their firmness. So declare America's

leading Doctors ofDental Surgery. And that
is not all.

Your own doctor and dentist will tell you that
the origin of ma11Y serious illnesses has been
traced to unhealthy conditions of the teeth and

gums.
Teeth and gums needmore than daily cleans

ing, say these knowing men. They must have
exercise. They must learn to chew.' And what

Grape-Nuts
HT'h ere's a Re a son"
A Prod uc t of General Foods Corpora tion

pleasanter way to give
them their needed exercise
than in the way Nature in

tended-by eating delicious foods which

actually invite thorough chewing?
.

Such a food is Grape-Nuts. It is highly
thought of by dental and medical authori
ties, not only because it gives teeth and gums
the brisk exercise they urgently need-but
also because it helps to huild sound teeth.

Grape-Nuts ismadefromwheat andmalted

barley. Its golden-brown, nut-like kernels,
so delicately tinged with pure malt sugar,
are crisp and crunchy. You want to chew
them thoroughly. And as you do, teeth and

calcium and phosphorus, the two elements
so .importanr to the building of sound,
beautiful teeth.

Indeed, in this single delicious dish is prac
tically every food element needed for the
health and energy of the entire body. A

single serving of Grape-Nuts with milk or

cream, supplies more varied nourishment
than many a hearty meal!
Your grocer has Grape-Nuts. Buy it to

day, for breakfast tomorrow. Or if you wish,
you can mail the coupon below for a free
trial package.

FREE· CLIP THIS COUPON NOW

POSTUM COMPANY, INC., Battle Creek, Mich. a·S.F.F.-6-30
Please �end me, free, a trial package of Grape-Nate and two booklets:

"Civilized Teeel; and How to Prevent Them," and "Happier Days fromBetter Breakfasts."

Name'----------------------- ___

Street------------------------ _

City Slale'----- __

fill in completciy-print name and address.
In Canada address General Fccds.Lurnred.Sterlmg'Tower .Torcntoa.Ont

j.
I



Compare the

Compare
If's wise to
choose a

SIX

The New

CHEVROLET SIX

-a t greatly
reduced prices!

The Roadster ••••••• $49 5
The Phaeton ••••••• $495
The SportRoadster •• $5 5 5
The Coach •••••••••$565
The Coupe •••••••••$565
The sport Coupe ••••$655
TheClub Sedan •••••$625
The Sedan ••••••••. $67 5
The Special Sedan •.. $725

(6 wire wheels standard)
The SedanDelivery •••••• $ 595
LightDelivery Chassis •••• $36 5
il� Ton Chassis ••••••••• $520
IlfJ Too ChassiswithCab. $62 5
RoadsterDelivery •••••••• $440

(Pick.up box extra)
p,.icesf. 0. i.faClory
Piml. Michigan

It is easy to understand why the new
Chevrolet Six is winning such widespread
popularity. All you need to do is compareit with any other automobile of comparable cost-value [or value and price jor
price!
You will discover that Chevrolet is the
only low-priced car that gives you the
outstanding advantages of a six-cylinder
motor. And if you have ever driven a

six-cylinder car, you know what a differ
ence six cylinders make-in smoothness,
power, flexibility, long life and greaterdriver comfort!
You will discover that Chevrolet is the
only low-priced car with bodies by Fisher
-a factor of the utmost importance in
determining value. Chevrolet-Fisher
bodies are built of selected hardwood and
steel-assuring thousands upon thousands
ofmiles of quiet, carefree service. They are
carefully padded to prevent drummingand rumble. And they offer every modern
safety and convenience feature.

J. ,. 6. /tlCIo,." Flint, Mlchigtln

value • • •

the price!
You will discover that Chevrolet is the
only low-priced car combining all of
these modern chassis features-four long
semi-elliptic springs; four Lovejoy
hydraulic shock absorbers; completelyenclosed internal-expanding 4-wheel
brakes; banjo-type rear axle; and a heavychannel steel frame, with four rugged
cross members.

And when you investigate economy, youwill make another important discoveryfor the Chevrolet Six is just as economical
as any car you can buy. It costs no more
for oil. It costs no more for gas. It
costs no more for tires. It costs no more
for service. And it is sold at prices anyone
can afford.
Before you consider any other low-priced
car, compare it with the new Chevrolet
Six. Compare values! Compare prices!The more thorough your comparison,the more certain you are to conclude that
"It's wise to choose a Six!"

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
DivisiON 0/ GeNe,.al Molo,.s CorPDraliDn



Under the
Oliver Flag

The Most Pow,�!ulTractor of its :yeon Four Wheelis

A GAIN Oliver offers a great ad
M. vance in Power-The Oliver Hart
Parr Model A-a 4-cylinder, 4-plow
tractor.

It is lower, shorter, narrower, better-a
more compact farm power unit that will
handle more easily, work more freely,
produce power more economically-the
new Oliver Hart-Parr Model A.

The new valve-in-head motor (patents
applied for) burns kerosene or gasoline
and from either gets more power per

dollar of fuel cost. A new type force
feed lubrication system, new type bal
anced cooling system, new type fuel

system, make this most efficient type of
motor even more efficient.

The Oliver Hart-Parr Cooling System
directly forces the coolest water in the

system against the hottest part of the

motor, keeping the ignition chamber and
the valves free from overheating. The
problem of crankcase dilution is greatly
lessened.

The power transmission parts from the 3-inch main bearings to the 3th-inch
driving axle are larger, stronger, made of superior metals. Ball and
roller bearings are more plentifully used. Metal has been placed where
metal counts.

The Oliver Hart-Parr Model A, in chassis, motor and transmission,
offers every modern improvement and some that are entirely new. It is
fully enclosed outside to protect the works within. Inside, it presents a

More ball and roller bearings
Really handy belt pulley
More driver comlort

New cooling system
Beauty .nd B.I.nce

More .IIoy steels

.. «

6O-inch over-.II height
79%-inch wheel base

117-inch over-.II length
39-inch inside tread

5600 Ibs. 01 weight

011

MODEL A

A 4-plow tractor,
the successor to
the world-Iamous
leader 01 larm
power-the Hart-

Parr 18-36.

new cleanness and trimness of design, free from the usual pro
jections, and is much more accessible.

The Oliver Hart-Parr Model A also offers the farmer many
new conveniences: the low. roomy, dust-proof platform; a

movable, adjustatlle, spring-hung seat; automobile type foot
clutch; handy gear shift lever. The operator rides in comfort
with a Rne view of the work.

It also offers new operating advantages-the drawbar is ad
justable up and down and in a wider arc to accommodate any
tool or any setting of a tool to meet unusual conditions .

The belt pulley is right out in the open so that the belt can

literally be thrown on.

It's from the shops of Hart-Parr, founders of the tractor indus
try, long holders of leadership in power.

Besides the sensational new Row Crop, this new Oliver Hart
Parr takes its place under the Oliver Flag that leads to lower

costs of producing crops. /'
/'

Write for immediate informa- /'
tion on this mo�t powerful/,/'
tractor of its size oy

/'

4 wheels. /
/' Eau��¥�� ����
/ COMPANY

/," 400 West Madison Stred .

", Chicago, Illinois
/. Please send me complde information on

./ the new Oliver Hart-Parr Model A Tractor •

....<
.", Name
_ .

Address .

// R. F. D•....................City State _ .

/' Branche. everywhere to serve you

,i '
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Work
and Robert go to school. I like the first 10 girls or boys sending correct
ch�dren's page very. much. I wtsh . answers. 'Send your answers to Leona
some of the girls and boys would Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.write t,o' me. Ruth Swender.

Goes to Wells School
I am 12 years old and in the sixth

grade. For pets I have a dog named
Jack, a horse named 'Teddie, a pony
named Beaqty and a calf named Toy.
I go to the old Wells school. . My
teacher's name is Mrs. Wells. I like
her' very much. I would like to have
some of the girls and boys Writ� to
me. , Opal Sponsel. '

Cheyenne Wells, C?lo.

, .'

If the ,black pieces are cut out and
properly fitted together, they will
make a silhouette _of a barnyard fowl.
Can you guess what it Is? Send your
�wel'S to Leona Stahl, Kansas
farmer; Topeka, �1I:.J:l. There will be'a
,surprise gift each' for the first 10
girls 'or !;Ioys sending correct answers.

Connected Diaihond Puzzle

Enjoys Children's Page
,_-

[ am 8 years old and in the fourth
,

grade. I go to Higganum school. Miss
Jones is my teacher. I live in a: new
home. My father and mother had it
built three years ago. I have three
little brothers. Their names are Had
ley, Gilbert and John. I enjoy the
children'S page every week. The fil'Dl,
where my father works. makes the'
Clark cutaway harrows.
Higganum, Colo. Elsi� Austin.

A Paper Elephant

�-

-'- -

" � I

,

u�per left diamonii: {:-A c�nso
iiant; 2� A rodent; 3., City in France;
4. Upset; 5. A conaonent;"
,Upper nght' diamond: ,1.:A conso

nant; .2. Small'",bedj ',.IJ�_:Substantialj
'4. A metal; 5. A coJisonant. '

l..ow,er left diamond: 1. A conso-

Rescued; 4. Lacy fa:bric; 5. A conso-
nant. , '. " "Rides Horseback to School
<' Lower right diamond': �1. A conso-

nant; 2. Drink slowly; 8.·A unit; 4. I am 9 years.old. My birthday is '

A falltening; 5. ,A consonant. "August 11. Have I 'a twin? I got i, ,

Froin the definitions given fill in lot of letters from the little girls and
the dashes correctly so (that each dla- was glad to answer them. I am, in
mond reads the same acr.oss and 'up the fifth' grade; I ride a horse to
and down and so 'that, the diamonds school, and certainly think It's great
fit into each other as indicated. 'There sport. 'Aleen Iris Smith.
will be ',a surprise 'gift each for the Burdett,'Colo.
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How Shall We Dress L�ttle Sally?
The Right Clothes Depend on Personality as Well-as'Coloring

And there is no color to run into the other or to
fade too soon. ,

'
.

.

Trimming of a lighter or darker tone of ·the
dress is often more effective than a contrasting

.

color. Jean's brown linen trimmed with a deep
gold may be more pleasing than the same brown
combined with blue. In' the thoughtful use of
two colors together, be sure

'

one is more neutral than the .r--------.,....----�--..,

other. One color should be

background and the other
should be accent.
,:.. Make the trimmings earn

a 'place on the play frocks,
by using them as a neces

sary part of the dress con

struction, as for bindings,
facings, collars or pockets.

_
But never as after-thought
decorations. Best clothes may
be more elaborate ¥ to de
sign and trimming. But no
matter w he the r Joyce is
slender and demure, or round
and' noisy, 'simple clothes . wtll
suit her best. Especially if
Mother has chosen the color
with Joyce in mind.

�ny 01 thes� patterns may
be ordered thru the Pattern
Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, ·Kan. Price i8 15
cents each.

I

Do
YOU have a Sally who Is brown and

boisterous? Or an Irene who is fair and

shy? Or a Tommy with a mischievous,
freckled face? Or an Edward with wide,

blue eyes? Your children are not "just children."
Mothers are learning that even tiny tots have'

personality and that colors may be wisely chosen
for them. There was a day when every dark-eyed
child donned red, and blue eyes demanded blue,
regardless of other characteristics. But it's dif

ferent now.
This Sally, for instance, with olive skin, wood

brown eyes and copper hair who possesses enough
enthusiasm. for three. Intense red makes her
more brown. When she wears her red coat and
hat, she becomes a flashing piece of aggressive- .

ness. I doubt if Mother's friends would ever have
been irritated by Sally if her clothes had been
tawny orange, bronze or cool blue-green.
Rosy cheeks and childhood belong together

but there are healthy skins which are clear but
colorless, like Irene's perhaps. Her wise mother
will avoid yellowish tans,
greys, bright greens and 2549
black for the more pale
child needs coral, warm rosy
'tans, and n e u t r a 1 blue

greens which will give color
to, the face. Rich, quiet tones
they will need to be-back

grounds for Irene's thought
fulness.
Suppose Tommy (or Mary

Ann) is a sturdy, active
child with grey eyes above

. the freckled nos e. Don't
stifle Tommy in pale rose

-.Peter Pan with ruffles on

the blouse, or hide Mary
Ann's natural sweetness in
orchid organdie and lacc.
Not while you can find gay
soft greens, delft blues, deep
coral and golden tans. Jolly
polka-dot patterns, sma 11

plaids and p r i n t s wit h

strong color and pattern
will be just right.
Edward drew the curly

hair that Mother wanted .

the girls to have and his eyes are blue as larkspur.
So long as he's small he can wear golden yellow,
pale green, blue, and even the orchid we wouldn't

let Mary Ann have. Providing, of course, that the
materials are boyish and the suit is boyishly
made. For no little man even with wide, blue eyes
and curly hair wants to be taken for a little girl
in ·rompers. .

.

The child with contrast between hair, eyes �nd
skin can manage the brightest colors. Trimmmg
notes, for instance, can be much lighter or much

. darker than the body of the dress. But the lass

or lad with little variation in color will be hap
pier in subtle colors with
small accents of brightness.
In figured materials, small

patterns or indistinct color
ings are excellent to choose.
And the "red-heads!"

They can be a delightful
symphony in color if Mother
chooses henna tones, cop
pery b row n s, old gold,
peach, turquoise, old blue
and green. Avoid red and
rose-pink as you' w 0 u 1 d
the measles for this type,
and purple, too, for these
are the colors that scrap
with auburn hair.
What about the baby?

For, of course, babies are

individuals, too: There will

always be white as a sym
bol of babyhood and for
practical reasons, but maybe
the young ruler is bored
with the insipid blues and
sometimes characterless

717 pink which trims the baby
th·ings. Why not deep cream,

soft lilac, peach or old rose? I saw a layette not
long ago, lovely and different in its trimmings of
turquoise blue.

,

. Gay colors belong with shining eyes and danc
ing feet of childhood but bright color does not
mean crude color. Watch 'out for lemon yellow,
mustard green, cerise and raspberry tones. They
are, likely to be harsh when used in,materials
suitable for children's clothes. But look at the
delightful colors known as honey, coral, apple
and moss green, rosewood, Madonna blue, and
sun-tan.

'

, Every mother knows that simpliCity of con-
. atructlon.' is of importance in garments for the
wee -ones, not only to lessen the labbr of ,making
but-f9i' 'ease of laundering, too. Th� same sim
pHcley" to the use of color is· wise. Single color
trocu are quickly made for the pteces-are: fewer.

You'll like the Stork Shower
leaflet which contains games,
ideas for decorations for the
home and table, ideas for invi
tations and suggested refresh-,
ments. Order this from Phyllis
Lee, Entertainment Editor, Kan- ,

sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. The,
price is 4, cents.

By Ethel M. Arnold

Building a Castle
BY JANE PLUMMER

DREAMS of castles in
Spain seldom come true.

Perhaps it is because. in the
words of a modern phUoso-
pher, "The world of our dreams is not found
it is created."
This is the story of a castle that came true.

It grew from a boy's .intelllgent interest in
rocks; it was created by the hands of a Kan
sas farmer whose days are taken up with

.the practical matters of plowing and pianting.
In his boyhood Lloyd Lovelace spent adventur-

.

ous afternoons in the timber. along creek banks,
collecting queer or 'beautiful rock specimens and'

h�ting Indian arrow heads. One of the cholceft"a
rocks he. ever found was presented to the girl'
who later became his sweetheart and wife. ,She
shares his love of out-of-doors and his interest in
collecting .stones.
The Lovelace home is about 6' miles from�

Horton, in Brown county. It"
is built on the site of one of
the first -ploneer houses in
the community. A bluegrass
lawn surrounds the place,
sloping down' to b r i g,h t
patches of flowers and a Wy
pool.
'l'he castle, b u 11 t from'

thousands of small and large
stones collected by the Love
laces thru the years, rises -

from the point of the heart
shaped pool.
After the excavation for

the pool' was made and ce
mented the difficult task of
building the castle, with its
stone parapets, tiny windows,
stairways and towers, began.
The cave beneath the clUltle
is lined with�crystal. Huge
rocks of the material were
s�lit and shaped ,for the pur-

. pose. Goldfish flash in the
cool water : of the crystal,
cavern.Water hyacinth, moss
and arrow. head plants grqw
at its, entrance. A perfec�"
little lightho�e, made from·,
cement and an old brown
bottle, sends gleams across'
the green water in, the eve",_
nings. A candle is placed in,
the lighthouse for �ls pur
pose. Interesting geological'

specimens border the pool, with forget-me-nots,'
cactus, pansies, creeping live-forev..er and otd-,
hen-and-chickens growing from their crevices.
A rock garden is to be' built. A stone tea

table, rock seats and a stone sun dial are parts'
of their plan.

,
.

Cherry Dishes Are Tempting
By Grace Carlson Fowler

-

I
LIKE a cherry tree in blossom. It is the
glory of May and when in fruit it is the
pride of June. I have. been interested iIi
watching the cherries on the tree at my

back door. As you know they have turned grad
ually from a -pale pink to a deep red, during the
past weeks. Now it is time to think about using
them. And I shall can some, for how could we-get
along' without our cherry
pie and ,preserves next
winter?
Cherries to be enjoyed

'in the raw state should be
fully matured and sweet:
They are delicious just
pit ted, sweetened' and
chllled. An excellent
cherry juice may be made
by covering unpitted cher
ries with cold water and
simmering until they are

very soft. Drain as for.
jelly. Measure juice and
add % cup sugar to each

quart of juice. Bring this
to a boil and seal it in
clean, hot jars. This is good in beverages or

frozen desserts. Some other ways of using cher
ries are as folloWS:

,

bherry Sherbf,t
lh pint pitted cherries Juice of 1 lemon
1 cup sugar Whites of 2 eggs
1 teaspoon gelatine 1 pint water

Dissolve th,e�sqgar, in the water. Add the gela
tiile after di.)lsolving. in' % cup water., Adq the
cherries and' half freez�. Stir in the beaten white's
of egg� and freeze.,

, pJlerry, Sill'p�
1 pint cherrY Juice

"

2 bananaa
1 package cherry tlavored 'At c:up walnut,meats .

.. gelatine ,. Whipped -cream or cus-e
1 cup cherries,,�(tted and tard " ..

" ,

halved ' ,_

•

_ , ". "
.

Add:enough',water- to the: julce"from'" jar. of,
cherries, to �e 1 PInt.' Bring clierry\ julc� to '

'& boiling point and' dissolve the gelatine, in it.
When it is cold and beginning to set, stir in the
'cherries and bananas which are sliced very thin.
When· ready to serve sprinkle over top % cup
walnut meats which have been finely ground.
Serve with whipped cream or custard.

• Cherry Pie
,

.
'

1 pint cherries 4 tablespoons cherry Juice _

-

1 cup sugar. (If canned cherrIes are'"
3 tablespoons flour used)'

/ Cover bottom crust with,' 1 tablespoon of the'
flour. Mix balance of flour with cherries, sugar ,

and juice, and fill' the pie, This amount of sugar �

ill correct for unsweetened cherries. If canned,'
sweetened cherries are used, decrease the amount
of sugar. according' to sweetness of your cherries.

Fruit Salad
1 cup pitted cherries i cup orange sections' .

.:
1 cup fresh or. canned iWhlpped cream mayon- �
diced pineapple

.

natse- "

Mix cherries, pineapple 8J!d orange and put
together with mayonnaise to which has been .'

added at least an equal portion of whipped,
cream. Garnish with lettuce. .;

l
.,

Cherry �ture' •

2% cups pitted cherries *' teaspoon salt
'1 cup sugar" 1 cup water ,

3 tablespoons flour 2 tablespoons butter

Mix sugar, flour.....and salt: ,Add cherries and
water and pour in shallow, buttered, baking dish.'
Dot with butter and add dough mixture. Bake 25
minutes in moderate oven, and· sep.ve warm'F":':-:-";"":
,', <:'>. ". '-(-r';.

,cherry Cobbler
.

.• ,-1-
. '. '"'" .

2 cups flour
'

1 teaspoon salt'"
>

3 teaspoons baking pow- • 4 ta:bles�oonS' butt�r::'
der % cup m IK ,', ,,'"

Sift flour, me�ure, and sift 'again with bak� __

lug powder and ·salt. Out in ..
butter'with ,:kilife, '

.

or work in lightly with tips of finfers. Add mUk.
,

until �t ,dough forms, P!'-t' out.on fl?�red::b,p¥,4��,�to flt"over cherry miXture. Make 4"holes Ul.top,.
'to'auow'iteam to escane. ' ". '--,.: -

'

. r',
•

\

"

'.

,.:;



The Simple, . C0l!'pad, Reliable
Maytag Engine '. • • .� .

For faim homes without electric current, the�ytag gasoline Multi-Motol' takes the placeof the' electric motor. This fine Maytag en
gine-the product of sixteen years' development�has but four working parts. The car
buretor 'hail but one adjustment. A step on
the pedal starts it.

.

'THE CHURN, AND THE MEAT
GR.I_NDER AJTACHMENTS

,

Tips Maytag alWninum chum sets over the
center post in -u.c washer tub, and enables
you to chum the butter with the same power''that washes the clothes. The Meat Grinder
Attachment grinds meats, nuts, fruit and
vegetables at the_rate'of two pounds aminute.
The chum and J.Deat; grinder attachments are
extra equipment furnished at reasonable cost.

. .

I
\

'T'UNE IN onM.VtaIRadloP.....,.....overN.B.C •

Co.1t toCoalt NetworkMond.y'Ev"...Inp,_DavllllhtS.vlnIlTlme-9100E.T.. 8100C.T.,71OOMt.T'l�IOO P.T.-8tand.rd Time i. one hour earlier.
W1!t..New Yorkl KDKA, Pln.burghlKYW, Chicago.KSTt", St. Paull WSM, N..hvillel WREN Kan_City, KOA, Deeveej KSL, Salt LakeCI"'IWKY,Oklahom. Cityl KPRC, Houltonl WFAA, Dalla" KECA,Lao Angeleol KGW, Portland and AolOciated Sta"o....

A WEEK'S WASHING FREE
Write or phone the nearest dealer Cor a trial. h';me waohInll with the New Maytall. If It doelD't oeliltoelC, don't!keep 'It. DIvided payments you'll never mlu.

Minor's Hdwe. Co.
, , Rich Merc. Co.
Jam.es W. Gleason

-Timken' ,

Thayer
Tonganoxie
Topeka,
T'roy ,

Humburg Lumber Co.
, , , , V. H. Cowden
Tonganoxie Plbg. Co.

Karlan Fum. Co.
, .lones Hdwe. Co.

Ulysses Farley Maytag Co.

Valley Falls Samson LumberCo,

Wakeeney " ' J. J. Keraus & Son
Wamego,

"

. ' Hecker Fur. Co.
Washington , , , Home Bakery .

W{lllington , Rich Mercantile Co.
Wellsville Viul Tries'Creamery Co.

'

Westmoreland , Mrs. N. H. King
Wichita

, , , Rorabaugh Dry Goods Co.
Wilson

-,-

, Weber Hdwe. & Furniture Co.
Winfield , , Rich Mercantile, Co. '

, Winona .' ., . " B. V. DJmmitt
Yates Center Coblentz Elec. Co.

Randolph , , , Moline lIdwe. Co.
Richmond . KansasMaytag Co.
Robinson , . Myers Produce Co.
Russ�·. , , George Dietz_-Groc.

EASTERN COLORADO
. DEALERS

Denver , ',' " . -: Maytag Shop'
Fort Collins , " Maytag Shop
Colorado Springs Maytag Shop
'Greeley , Maytag Shop
.t.a Junta . Maytag Shop
,Pueblo , ,- Maytag Shop
Sterling , Maytag Shop
Trinidad . Maytag Shop
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The least involved of
all farm washers •.•• the
simplest in design lind
appearance ••• the sim
plest to understand and
operate .'•• the simplest

. in washing efficiency
and performance.

Philo Vance Solves Another Outstanding Mys
tery in S. S. Van Dine's New Book

IW D. 1'1. HARMON

A NEW mystery story' by S. S. with General Custer, exploring the
Van Dine, '.'The Scarab Murder Black HiII�, where the party found
Case," has been recommended gold on French Creek. He drove thou

not only as his best but also as very sands of cattle up from the South to
close to the top of. all detective the Indian agencies In Dakota Terri
stories. Suspects are confined to five tory, camping all along 'the way. He
members of the household, all tntro- explored wtth- a halfbreed Sioux the
duced at the. begmning.. giving the country that Is now Yellowstone
reader every opportunity to strive Park. He met and talked with Frank
for the solution himself. There Is no and Jesse James, not knowing who
element of the fantasy that tended they were, supplied them with cart
to mar the "Bishop Murder Case." ridges and told them (unlntentlon
Again Philo Vance is complete mas- ally) where they could steal horses,
ter of the situation, parcelling out, to. and had other unusual experiences
his associates, scraps of information with the bull whackers, mule skin
that he picks up, but never exposing ners, cowboys and traders of tb,e old
until the end the inner workings of West.
his mind. The story involves the so
lution of the mystery surrounding
the murder of a New York philan
thropist and art patron, who is found
dead in a famous private museum in
Gramercy Park. The principal clew
rests in a small Egyptian scarab, and
with his customary ingenuity Mr.
Van Dine unravels a clever tale.
This is the fifth detective novel of

Mr. Van Dine which has reached a

unique position in popular esteem.
His plots .are ingenious and worked
out in the greatest detail, and his
characters are true, .vivid human be
Ings. "The Scarab Murder Case"
might almost serve as a handbook on

Egyptology. Yet the story rushes on

to a series of exciting climaxes, care
fully planned, artistically constructed
and ingeniously baffling.

�U8trlan Writer Visits America

..

",.

....7'OMEN appreciate Horton simplidly.YY They admire it first of all in the Horton
design. It IS not cumbersome or involved in
the least. It's a good looking washer.,
There's" decided' absence of "things me

chanical" in' the Horton. Yer, mechanically,
the Perfect 36 is all the name implies. The to_ an,. .......mechanism is so sure, so right, it's,sldled at IhI ....t�
fad"" never to require or need attention.Women appreciate t"-.
The large, Porcelain Enamel Tub; the Lovell Pressure

Cleanser with balloon rollers; the· new Model L, Briggs Be
Stratton engine-these are other features that add to -the
simple convenience of the Perfect 36. -

Inspect this marvel of washer simplicity. Ask for a free
demonstration. Wril, ftwfllrih"parliNJiln, shoilidYOII wish Ihem,

THE A. J. HARWI HARDWARE CO., DislrilJlllon
Atchison and Wichita, KIn. ,

HORTON MANUPACTURING CO•• 637 PRY ST., PT. WAYNE. IND.

H 0 'R r O· -N
..

'
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Fates Were Kind to Maggie
A very' amusing story of spring

publication is "Maggie of the Wuiclde
Fleet." It is the

.

war-time adventures
of the "Margaret," formerly the pleas
ure yacht of Captain Isaac Emerson,
the Bromo-Seltzer king, written by
Prosper Buranelli, from .the log of
her gunnery officer. Maggie was
never meant to go to sea but she
was turned over to the Navy in the
interests of democracy when the
United States entered the war. The
naval inspectors looked her over,
promptly condemned her and ordered
her to the junk pile. In the excite- •ment the order was overlooked, Mag-
gie was overhauled, a green crew con

sisting chiefly of farmers and city A
slickers sent on board and the former
pleasure yacht ordered to the Azores

Writes of Personal Experiences to join the submartne patrol. After
"Buck" Choquette of Canada, who numberless accidents the ship man

won the $500 reward offered by Brit- aged to reach her destination, and
ish Columbia for the first gold dis- there she stayed trying to do her bit.
covered in Southeastern Alaska, was But, she never accomplished much as

the grandfather of Henry W. Clark, a submarine chaser, for she couldn't
author of the new "History of Alas-' store enough supplies for a long voy
ka." Mr. Clark tells how Choquette age. She couldn't use her depth
took part in five gold rushes, from bombs-If she dropped one, her speed
the rush. to 'California in '49 to the of 4 knots an hour wouldn't get her

� Klondike rush in '98. Mr. Clark him- away from the explosion fast enough.
selt. was born at Wrangell, Alaska, She couldn't fire her cannon, for the
and lived there for a large part of shock of one practice shot had op-
his flrst 20 years. His book is full of ened a leak that almost sent her to
good reading on Alaska-its discov- the bottom. The only good thing that
ery and exploration, exploitation by ever happened to the Maggie,was the
the Russians, purchase by the United log kept by Lieutenant Borden, which
States, successive gold rushes, later has 'been expanded Into this hilarious
development, present conditions and epic of the seas.

future prospects.
Another thrilling story of early pio

neer days is "The Last Frontier," by
.

Rene Fulop-Miller, the fampus ",,"us
Zack Sutley. The entire story is baaed trian wrtter, is now making a tour
on personal experiences of the author. of the United States, and. will make
Sutley went West 60 years ago,' a close study of. the American state.
hunted buffalo with Bill Cody, went. His book on the Russian theater is to
trapping with J1m Bridget and made be followed by a VOllUDe on the Amer
trips up into Manitoba· to buy furs at ican theater. This is the first t1me he
the trading post. He spent a summer has been to the Unfted States, altho

•

•
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CITIES
OIL"S and

GASOLENE

.P' r.e f i ,,-.
Protectors'l•

\Ve Are at Your Service It's unple'aeant to paY'CJut the bulk ofIJrofits from your
crOp/to put your farm equipment back in·shape after
a seaBOn ofh� duty-and it isn't necellBBr)'. .

Yon can be spared �is expense-you can have your
car, trilck, tractor, and othermachin�rystill on the job
and free from repair after a long str�tch of service-if
you use Cities Service 6��d Gasolene exclusively. .'

. ,.
.

.

Cltieit Service ,Oil is refined tomeet exactly the gruel-
ling service to which 1.ou will put it. It is sturdy, rich,

.
fUll·bodied-able to stand an aOrta �f punishment.
Cities Service Gasolt;�e gives yon full power every

.

minute it's in service. ...

hotect y��.profits-avoia eXceUive :�pain�� "
_

.

Cities Se_rrice 'Oil,s and ·Gasolene. They're a' profit-�.
protecthig eonlhinationl .. 1

.' .", ,;'
, .

, ....

CAPPER BOOK SERVICE is conducted for your convenience. In
addition to books mentioned in this department, you can buy any
book published thru the Capper Book Service, postpaid.·We will be

glad to quote prices and supply you with any information: about books
you desire. Below we are listing books fQr 75 cents each which for
merly sold for $2 and $2.50. Remit 75 cents for each title lOU want,
and your order will be mailed to you postpaid. -

.

Silver I Slippers '.' .. ' . ' ,
' ,Temple Bailey

Condemned to Devil's Island , Blati· Niles
Giants in the Earth O. E. Rolvaag
A President is Born Fannie Hurst -

Forever Free : . : H. W. - Morrow
The Interloper ' , ; E. P. Oppen.1le1m
The Bishop Murder Case ' S. � ..,Van Dine
Points West : ' B� M. Bowers
Kitty : I..••.••••

s
•••••••

'

•••••••••••••Warwick Deeping
Flying With Lindbergh D.� E. Keyhoe .

Now East, Now West , '.
'.; '.' .' Susan .ErtzThe. Flying Squad Edgar Wallace

Texas Man ' :
',' .'. :'.: W. M. 'Raine

. Wild Horse Mes,a '
'

','
, .'

'.' Zane Grey

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas.

Citie. Service
Radio Corace,.,.,
Friday. 8 P•. M.

. EUlernDaylight
Time-N. B. C.
network, 83' .tao
tio,...

,-
.
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Kansas Farm,er lor"June 7,'1930

•

he has visited 'South America, where n;u:: ::�gt�le�d:r1frtt:!tP:!=. .he collected a great deal of ma.terial. 12:00 m:-c�umlll!:....-E.arm Community Pro
concerning .the Jesuit colonies in that 12:L�Di��llt; Board of' Agriculture'

'

country for his new book, '·'The Power 12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
and Secret of the Jesuits" 1:30 p. m.-For Your 1o"lormatlon (CBS)

• 2:00 p. m.-Tbe Torry Family. and Rosa
,Rene Fulop-Miller probably ,Is'best .

Rosario. soloist

known in this country for his blog- i:�g &: ::=¥besB�:��:":::� �8R:}
raphy, "Rasputin: The ¥oly Devil," ng p: ::=tlear¥��wJ'I�O::le�IS Biltmore Orwhich was one of the best-selling· . ehfstra (CBS)
books in 1928. His main interest in :l��: ::�=�rl ll��talneers (CBS)his Writings is to interpret the mod- 4 :30 p. !!'.-Matlnee KSAC
ern mi.i:J.d 'and ,the spiritual foundations glgg B: ::=i1:ci1�etsD���cChlldren's Club
of modern times in the light of great 8:00 p. m.-1oternatlonal Sidelights (CBS)

,events, great contrasts and great lives
8 '�l' (�iisrolltlcal .

Situation In Washlng-

of the past and present. 8:30 p. m.-DailY Cal'ltal Radio Extra
,on int C t P Int." AId

11.40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
'rO oun er 0, ous 7:00 p. m.-Arabes'l;ue (CBS) Courtesy Ran-

Huxley's �est seUer two seasons ago, 7:;rp.p���0�'ia 'I:!:e c�1k Co. "Krlmko
has been ))anned from the Irish Free Boys" .

State under the censorship act. The A;38·&: ::=�:'�gau'ft��1!. (CBS)

batnnindg ofbHfuxleyth·s novebllicamtie jUist l;iIU: ::=��!..�aIB��t'fcd�rS)wo ays e ore e pu ca on n 9:30 p. m.-Dance Carnival (CBS)
both �gland and America of "Brief 11g;�g�; ::=fu�g,F'l;'::�I�a'iw�CBS)
Candles,"· his' first book of fiction lQ:30 p. m.-Harmony Bo_)'8
sibce "Point CoUnter Point." A DOv- 10:4� p. m.-!4elodles (CBS)

'elette and' three short stories· com- FRIDA!. �E 13

pll1se Huxley's new book. These sto- 11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock' Club .

witt 6 :00 a. m.-Tlme.: news. weather
.'ries are biting and maliciously y �;g8':': ::�r:8�e1a�th�0�11Isatire 0," the foibles 1&Dd manners of

'6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
Twentieth Century m� performing- 81M a. m.-Tlme. .news, weather
his comedies_and' tragedies. "Brief �;gg:: ::���In'k�s f�Is'lfne (CBS)

Candles" is remarkable for its amaz- 8:00 a. m.-House�vu· Musical KSAC

ing gallery of chAracter$. . 1;38:: ::=�:�1�:J;.��re. KSAC
I ;�g�: ::���.fm��vI�':ton Orchestra (CBS),
'9:30 a. m.-Frank and Eddie
'9:411 a. m.-Capltal Gas and Electric Com-

� (CODUUU� Page, 8') lo:8SUl���Bewtve8' Half Hour KSAC

8:00 p. m.-Tbe Serenaders 1�;3g :: ::=u.�e':.'l�· BWo�."n. Ada Mont-
6 :30 p. m.�Dally Capital Radio Extra

11 :fg':��:_!-T�: �oc� F�liy. and -Rosa8:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
,. Rosario. soloist.Z;88�:'::=W::: �r:'au(CBS). 11:411 a. m.-Comillete Market Reports

8 :30 .p. 1Il.-Grand Opera Con:ert (CBS) 12 :OOgramm'-C(CwBSum)bla Farm Community Pro-
9:00 p. m . ....::story In Soog

&-:��Lr·-Ted We,ems with AI and 'Pete Hl�8 &: ::��:dtrW:ooc�e��ent
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News 1:30 p. m.-For Your 1010rmatlon (CBS)
10:10 p. m.-Dance Camlv.aI (CBS) 2:00 p. m.-H. T. Burleigh Girls' Quartet
10:30 p. m.-Harmony Boys 2:30 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
10:4&_p. m.-;Melodlu (CBS) i;��: �:=�':,.J:.�te�=es

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 11 3:411 p. m._Annt Zeleoa (CBS)
1i:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club t��: ::::=¥:.Fd'.%k:tY'kountalneers (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-'-Tlme. news, weather 4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC

.

88.:.0250 aa·. mm·.-::!'UhsePhJi..�rdFaOrm1 thNeot!!,1III 11:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
D - 11:30 p. m.:'_Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club

. g;gg �: ::��':n��n�e�:.vo���:r 6:00 p. m.-Nit Wit Hour w:S)
77:.0030 a.a..mm'.�fOmmelthnlngoodfOrs E(vCeBryokne (CBS) t�g C: ::=�:A�ao�aS��teriadlo Extra

.... ng 'M as 7:00 p. m.-True Story Hour (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-HouseWlves· Musical AQ 8:00'p. m.-Kansas Farmers' UnI,on ,

8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC 8:30 p. m.-Studlo Program
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets _ 9:80 p. Il!.-Dance Carnival

I ;�g:: ::=kYlv�t (g�) (CBS) 181�g �: �:=fi�g.Fc"::���w�CBs)
9:30 a. m.-Eddle and Frank
9:411 a. m.-Capltal· Gas and Elec\rlc Com- SATURDAY. JUNE U

10:8�l n\'�\i�ewlves' Half Hour .:KsAC 11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
10:30 a. m.-Harmony· Boys

. 6:00 a. m.-Tlme. news 'weather
11:00 a. m.-Womeo·1I Forum. Zorada Titus,' 6:011 a. m.-8hepherd 0'1. the HillS

A t Lucy. 8:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
11:111�. m.-Tbe Torres Family. and Rosa 6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

Rosario. soloist 6:1111 a. m.-'Tlme, news. weather
11:45 a. m,-Complete Market Reports .

• 7:00 a. m.-80methl0'k1or Everyone' (CBS)

12:00�(6,:grllla Farm C9'JlD'oUDity P,zo". 'A;��: ::=������ves�tsICai KSAC12:G p. m.-8tate Board of Agt1culture' 8:40 a. m.-Health Period K8AC .

12:30 p. Di.-Noonday Program KSAC
.

9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
1130 p. m . .;_For Your Information (CBS)

.

.

9:011 a. m;-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Muslcat Album '(CBS) 19;�g:: �:=I��tu�� �fdi'iele� ;""d Maryi;��: ::=l'l:..t.k:·�erM���les (CBS)

.

3:411 p. m.�Aunt Zelena (CBS) 10:30 a. m.-Harmooy Boys
"':00 p. in.":"Harmony Boys '. 11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Julia Kiene
4:111·p. '1D:-Tbe Crockett Mountaineers .(CBS) 11:15 a. m.-The Torres F.amlly. and Rosa
4 :30' p. m.-Matlnee KSAC

.

"·Rosarlo;. soloist .

g.;gg C: ::=i1:greetsDa�:'!CChlld�n's' Club g ;38 �.�-;;g�y�eteF�.!gkeb�£�ty Pro-
6:00 p. m.-Manhattan Moods . (CBS) 12:L���S�te Vocational Departmentg;�g C: ::=�:A�an�af:�!te�dlO Extra

12:30 p. m.-Radlo Fan Program KSAC
7:00 p. m.-In a Russia Village (CBS) 1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
7:30 p. m.-Tbe S aders 2:00 p. m.-Tbe Aztecs (CBS)

\ g:gg p. m.� it i;� &: ::=��ncl!etrn° B��BS) -

.. 9;00 �: ::=An:on ee 'and his Roosevelt
.

3:111 p. m.-Maudle·, Melodies
.

Orchestra (CBS) .
3:411 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark-French Les-

19;��: ::=¥�';,��!'srnlJe�s 4:38np.��karmony Boys

19;�g �: ::=i��"on�aw�� .&;� &: ::=�e,,10 �:��:� ?&'iWants. (C�S)
'10:411 p. m.-�eloWes (CBS) �:30 p. !!i.-Uncle Dave's' Chlldren's Club

THURSDAY. JUNE 12 6:fcRBr·-ExPI�rlng the JU!lgie for SCience

11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club 8:��IIBr·-Romance of American Industry
8 :00 a. m.-Tlm�e news, weather 6 30 Dail C Ital Radl E t8':011 a. m . .......she erd 01 the HlIIII 6;40 t ::=penlanta�afeterlil. 1>. x ra .

g;�g:: ::=M:�mtn:�olfg�'iSs 7:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat (CBS)
6:1I�·a. m.-Tlme. 'news weather CoUrtesy Nat'l Reserve Life Co.

7:00 a. m.-8omethlng .'I.or Everyone (CBS) '8:00 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Momlng Moods (CBS) 9:00 p. m.-Dance .Carnlval (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Musical KSAC 10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

8:40 a. ·�.-Health Period,· KSAC . Jgl�g �Jl:::=�:r.:;nesca('6'�m' (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets ill 00 "Id lte F II9:011 a. m.-Mr. F1X1t (CBS)

, : p. m.-.... n ro c

9 :111 a. m.-8ong Review
9:30 a. m.-Frank and Eddie
9 :4'!.nay ,,-ca'::,tal _Gas

_

and Electric com�10:80 a. m.�usewlves· Half Hour KSAC'
10:30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. mL-Women's Forum. JuUa Kiene

"These Farm Bureau Folks

If the Nav�l Conference wants a

satisfactory example of disarmame:Q.t,
let it ,turn back to the' aboli�ion of
the hatpin.

.

. ; :'. 'JUST, 'ENjOYI,N 6" . I,",E..
.

�Uli.5 OF" (RIME..

Store Your
Small Cra'in

Wi�ho�t Scooping-
in Less Time-

at Lower Cost
THIS year, at harvest time, store your smaD grain

without scooping, in less time, with less help and
.
at lower cost with the John Deere Small Grain Elevator.
The John Dec;re does away with slow, tiresome scooping
-elevates the bigjtest load into your bins, tanks or

,freight cars in from 3 to 5-mlnutes. It's a real money
maker .in harvest when time is short and help is costly., '

The all-steel John Deere is extra strong and sturdY'
throughout. The main elevator is of tubular-steel weD
casing-wiD not aag or warp. Screw conveyor in hop
per insures even, positive feed. Adjustable gate in
hopper permits regulating flow of grain to the power of
your engine.
It'is entirely self-contained and easily moved from

place to place. A few minutes in raising the tube gets
.
it re(ldy for use.
The light-running John Deere wiD store your grain

at a big saving in time and money, for years to come.

a._ to_ thl. popular John Deere small CraIn Ele....tol'
at :JOW' John Deere de.I...·.. Write John n....., Moline, IIIinoie,for fne booklet LM-711.

,This
Practical
Coo. Boo.

containingmore than90 e�cel_'
lent recipe.s-bread, muffins, cakes
andpastry-will bemailedon request
to usersofKC Baking Powder.

The recipes have been prepared
especially for

KCBaldngPMer
StlIlle1tkefirOWl'J8?/fN.f "

. 15ouncesfor15f \"..-'
Millions of Pounds ,,".;
Used by Our ,"� �.ttJ.�o
Gov�rnment ,'\'�;���"��., _not \� 0\

�\ ".IV' � ..
c. �<J

, \'P.'" � � 'b0i.�d',,,,0.; f.��f..� .

'

,"� l' � �
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Pastures Are in Excellent Condition and Live
stock Is Making Very Good Hains

THE weather has been reasonably
favorable for the growth of crops
and for field work. Farmers have

been busy cultivating com, planting
the sorghums and harvesting alfalfa.
Wheat is making about a normal
progress with a prospect for only a

moderate crop for Kansas. Pastures
are in excellent condition, and live
stock is making fine gains. A few
carloads of early lambs are being
moved to market.

Barton-Farmers have been busy with the

al�!L ...�'.�ih�·\vt.��r.n\4g!"'��mare70���t�e�fat, 2�C; eggs. 12c. 15c and 16c.-Allce Ev
��

,

Cbe......_Heavy rains recently have dam
aged wheat somewhat. Oats are doing fairly
well. Moat farmers are rePlantln� com. 'Poul-

�emrg ��d� !l'::..�ar�:at.��eB're'!u:a��cc;h1g�r:
ter... 35ci. eggs.•160' to 18c; ahorts, $1.75; bran,
$l.D5.-.I. H. Van Hom. .

�-Wheat heads are short; It Is likely that
the crop will be below normal. Farmers have

f:.e(� b,¥�c c':N-:':����rr'i:'a��t h�:..est��"t�·
Ralph L. Macy.
Cloud-This section has received a great deal

of'molsture recently. and the weeds and grain

�::. a�dm:�:nsa �'m�r�'!!nsf���e �t
t��n�s�v�:lo':;k�:"��ncO'!.��'l..8�entll��'H:e first croP of alfalfa. wllf be q\!lte farge.
Egg production Is very heavy.-W. H. PIIj,lIllY.

·f1..f:!".!'irrk���:?de���. r.t-'i,e..nt�raJ'lv;f ��,�
��lrel�ie:sfo�:������ �:r�wofwlh \'!,"st�:t

, �'3. d'�::i�W:��n:�eW. i>"::ll��t��n:����
ts In good condltlon.-K. D. Olin. •

DleIdDoon-The weather has been cool and
dry; more moisture Is needed. Wheat Is all

���ile�:���U�I:�a\..���yw1W-�os�.m \¥
It makes 10 bushels an acre. The outlook for
an oats crop Is falrly satisfactory. An un-

�ulesla,rf: I�:� g�n(\'i'rrgn,w�d'lr�::t�
ts doing well.-F. M. Lorson.
Ed_'_Farmers have been busy harvest

Ing alfalfa and planting the feed crops. Wheat

=�e�Rei'la:feJ�o�\1l Jg!y8�aln �rJl��
::e�nlo�J:W�n�'ltd�ln�al�n�a�S��':' h��
last week cows with calves brought an average
of Fis horses and Implements Iilso sold fairly

:::Iey 4��e�:�, i�\ ��':'17c�*. c��Fra�:
Ellr-The first crop of alfalfa haa been har-

�A.':i �\��rea:..�r7J�:lBlr�· �erl
state h1Khway 18 being "chatted" thMl Elk
county. Butterfat. 25c,i eggs, 14c; bran, $1.40;
com, 88C; com chop, �1.70'; wneat, $l.-D. W.
Lockhart.

fle�r..:Fc� ::-v.:'Jf�;:,n 10b�te�a��
factory. Com 18 doing very well. The folkll

.,

,Are You Keeping MenialluFiti
IF YOU can answer 50 per ceat of these questions without referring to

the answers, you are keeping mentally tit. Readers .are cordially in
vited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers.

Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,
1. How many pictures a second ordlnarlly.are taken by a moving picture

camera?
. '

• .

2. What city In Kansas often Is called the airplane capitol of the United States?
3. What three elements make up music?

- '

4. What is Esperanto?
5.: What Is the smallest state west of the Mlsslsalppl?
6. What Is the meaning of "horsepower?"
7. In what book Is the character ".Jean Valjean?" •

8: What name has been. !riven' to the planet recently dfscovered by a'Kansan?
9. Who was Robesplerrel':' . .

' .-

10. What does volaUie mean? �

ll� What Is an opera?
12. What nation owns Gibraltar? .:

(Answers are given on page 30)

.c.. ,

Colomb� .Broadcasting. .stste� ,

',. (C�plete Network) "

_'
_

-.; �
: .

.

'
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.emIJe� III the Prote4ltln Sentee ta MBftned te� lI'anIl.. 1I1IINIerIb
en reoe maD on a K...... mral route. Free !!ervl.,., IB given to memben
_tat... 0 adJulltment of elalma and advl.,., on letI'aI, m.....etbur ._.,.,
sad IDve.tment gueatlou, and proteetloD ......at .Wbidlfi aad Wen ..... If

ELk- YOllr .u6tlerlptlon paid and a Protecltlve Servl.,.,. n�, tho rro, ve, �Cl4l;wID pay '" reward ,for the eaptnre ..... SO W. ClODvietlOD of
e tblef ,neau... mm the premlBe. of tilt! poated farm. Write for reward,

p_ent bookie&. ,

When Agents Solicit touto Trade SecuritiesIt's
r"

'

a Good Sign to Keep Your Investment

S-WITCHING" investors from one mends an immediate switch to his -

stock to another, frequently is questionable, if not worthless, secur-
, used as a, scheme to defrapd. ity. The switch mayor may not en

Honest salesmen or brokers who rec- tail an additional investment.
ommend the exchange of ,any .of your When urged to "switch" any of
�ecurities encourage and aid you' to, your securities, get all available' in
obtatn -all the facts. They do not dis- formation before taking any action.
coura:ge independent investigation nor Investlgate the reliability of the sales
do t4ey switch yoU' from good stocks man and the house he represents. In
�o bad.

,
vestigate the security offered you in

. T;he di�honest "switche,r's" method exchange. Has the company a sue

�Ji! to 9Elride the vll.lue and future pros- \
cessful 'record? Has the security a

pect Qf your stock. He may tell you
your gtock is-worthless or that it will
shor�y tumble in value. He gives
various reasons in support of his
conten,tion. Yet he offers to take your'
"bad" investment off your h8Jlds, and
absorb the "loss" hi.mself, if you will ' ,

exchange it for the particular issue
which he, recommends. He urges im
mediate action and endeavors to
clinch'the "switch" at one interview.
Any worthless or unprofitable stock

which you hold will be just as worth-
_

less or
.. unprofitable to a security

salesman or his employer as it is to
you. Why, then, is the "switcher"
willing, to relieve you of your "unde-
sirable" stock? I

Unscrupulous .saleamen employ the
switch method, in many instances, to "

raid atockboldera of valuable Secy.r
ities. They may offer an absolutely
worthless security in exchange, or a

new and untried security, or one that
has been dead or inactive for years.
'Whatever' they offer, however, will
be.. represented as "gilt edge."
In some instances 'unscrupulous

salesmen have created confidence -In good dividend record t- Has ,the se-
'themselves and laid the groundwork curity a good earnings record? Has
for the switching by first selllng le- the security sound future prospects?
gitimate -securltfes. Such sales may Has the' security a quick resale mar
'be induced with the aid of unauthor- ket? Has the security a 'loan value at
lzed letterheads, cards or circulars, your bank? Has the security a price?
supposedly published by' the company 'Investigate, if necessary, the se
m VYtlich stock is offered. Later, this curity you are asked to trade in with
clientele becomes the field for the the -same thoroness. Give the com

switching operation. The "�switcher" pany whose securities you hold an
returns to customers with certain opportunity to present its liIide of the
dire lnformatio� regarding the stc;>ck' story. The "switcher's" proposition ,is
he sold them, and as a protection one in which he expects to gain. It
against vanlshing val�es he recom- may be at your expense.' Get facts!

The "Buy-Back" Scheme
In answer to many requests,

herewith are listed the-cMef ob
jections to "buy-back" nvestock
propositions.

1. Most buy-back concerns

clj-arge too much for their breed-
ing stock. ,

B. Their contracts are not le
gally enforceabZe and are op
erative only so long as the com

pany is willing and able to 1fJ..eet
the-,n. _

S. Many of them are operat
ing ,on an inftationaZ and pro-
motiOnal basis.

'

4. Their get1eraZ policy prom
ising large profits is unsupport
abZe.
6. The "buy-back" principle

repeatedly has proved unsuc

,cessful.
'

"

"

/

'SHUT�OUTS f;r :SHUT;INS
,

Shut·IDB, �hose, Who, Beeause of Personal. Misfortune Are Unable to Leave Thel.
Homel, Are Victimized Frequently by Various Home-Work Schemes. Attraetlve Offers
,�f HlCh. Paying Home Employment Are Advertised ID "Help Wanted" ClaBsI(led Ad

, ''verll.IDIr Columns of UnBcrupulous)\Publications' or Unknowing Home Town Papers
, ":when the !Real and Only Purpose of the Advertiser Is to SeD UselesB "Home-Work"
. �.Cl.�p'",ent at 'Exorbitant �rI�s. The' KaaHs Farmer Protective Service Has Yet to
.' ... $jae,Col_llpan,. ,i>.tomotlDg a,Wo'rk-at-H9me, Scheme WJUilh IB Not ��dlrely InteresteJl
: �

" .. :
' ,'iii-the Money Collected From ynsuapectlDc Customers

"

,.. '-'��'v'

• �, "�',� ...
� ..

iii
':1'�

-THE NEW

"�,OOO,OOO" Golden Ser,les
DE LAVAL

Crealn Separat��s
Trailing bowl dischuse reo

duces power required 10 op
eale machine - also reduces
froth of the lIdm·milJc.

Worm wheel pinned 10

sha(t'in a wa, that permits
wonn wheel and spindle
to alisn themseh'e_run
Hsier and last longer.

Properl)' protected ban bear·
ing. make their .eparalor
use practical, donlins lIill
easier &'UDnl,ns. "

'Two.lenStb
crank. In Ions
posilion machine
can be quickl),
brougbt 10 speed
-a lurn of Ibe
wrist and sbort
crank enablu

speed 10 be maiD·
lained with the
least efFort;

Extended shaft 'wilb
proleClins cap. MOlor
or uni'fCrsal power
driye can be .nached
.1 an, laler time with·
out ,akins tbe m.·

chiD. apan.

Oil oyerfJow in·'
sures used oil and
sedimeDt being
automatically
Busbed out of. the
oil reservoir.

These improvements together with the many other
De Laval features of superiority and refinement make
this new series of De Laval Separators

- tb...oat .llIcI.at In .klauala.
1IIHI.. aD,. ooadItIoIU,wltb aD)'
kIad 01 adlk I

, .

- dena.l,. a. d......I... aD)' otber,
............t..tl..tbol ..
at tb. I...t co.t ,
- tb...o.t "'udlul, aeateat and

taoIaua..t In d....... aad ..ueIa
tb....t ......b...

-t.)'- .... tb.......t In.�
aDd t1U'IIIq, partt l)'wltb
IDIIk .0.... tbra tb. bowl,
- tb oat OODyeal_t to ........te
and ,

, The De Laval Separator" CoDlpaay
N.w York C1d...o Frau.....

s•• III'oadwa� ... .Jacluoa Bly" 6s Street

Tbeae new De Lavala must be aeeD and tried
to be appreciated. See your De Laval 4ealer
or write neareat oftlce below. Liberal trade
allowaDcel on old leparatora.

'''I Bead Your AdvertlseDlent
in Kans.. l'arDler�'-

-_
"

That's what you should say when, writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you
,and also helps KANSAS FARMER..
',. , .

t.;

BEATS
BUYING
LAND/�

•

SaYI,Mr. T. L. Boir, of Minn.oln, I(onlol-'
Mr. Bair,reC.ntIy won th.,titl. of Wheot"
King oF KanlGL H. "'YI,

IIA tegular 7'"
yi.ld on a .tockwhich i. 1Gr. and which doss
riot Ructuate in' ""Iu. II bettar th!ln cali-be

'

hoped for from land, year in and �r out.
And 0 goocl.tock i. much so.i.r to COllYeR

'

into cOlh, if nec.UQry."
Th. 7% Prer."ed S�'" which we ..II_
ju.t luch .Kuyiti... Wylte UI today for full
detaili. Addr�� D!pGnm.nt KF.

THE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPANYI
f'rIATHAN L JONIS, ........... IALlNA, ICA.NSAI

It. !.Mol Ao,mo","," Ie "_Y..

.ApJ>l'O"ed IIDd need by _Bricnl
tnrahcbool.. bymakeraofbeh.. farm

machInery and million. offarmero .

Aak your dealer for the "Handy Pack·
_" Of two comPlete�in. joinc..

27'



their mem:�'ers to secure loans from
The Federal Land Bank of Wichita In
the amount of, $99,801,150.

'

If the borrower fails to pay taxes
and Instalmenta OD. his loan when due
and the mortgage Js foreclosed and
the land is sold at a loss, that loss
does not fall on the Government, as
some mistakenly believe.
The association which endorsed the

mortgage loses !;Lnd that -loss falls on
the stockholders of ,that association
�n the frieQdso and neighbors of .the'
borrower, The bank endeavors to pro-

'

tect itself against loss by withholdlDg
dividends which otherwise would be I

paid to the'association.' ,

These 455 National Farm Loan
AssociatioDJJ, ,which are entirely owned
by farmers who have borrowed from
the bank, own all of the capital stock
'of The Federal Land Bank ofWichita.

Each of these associations Is .a
separate corporation, similar In Its'
organization to national banks, With �,
directors and officers whose duty it
Is to see to It �at the corporation's
business � managed properly.
The primary duty of the directors

and officers of -National Fal'lDT Loan
Associations ,is, to earn net profits for
their stockholders. It is distinctly �ot
their official function, to attempt to
alleviate agricultur�l distress, nomat
ter how serious the needs of individ-
uals may be. , ,

, Fully 19 in 20 of all borrowers from'
The Federal Land Bank' ·of Wichita
maintain I;lvidence of appreciation of
their personal obligations as debtors,
and as members of an association of
their neighb,ors �ru, \yhich theY h��e' ,

reduced their outlay for Interest on
farm loans.

,. I

They regularly pay taxes, and in
stalments on their farm loans-,when
due.

"

�
Most 0lf the remain�g twentieth

; �'are care ess and' 'Indifferent. Ther . tusually are a little beliind In'maklng 'IA Personal Buslnesa payments, but they pay after a w'h1l�.
Borrowers from The Federal Land They. never quite catch up with their

Bank of Wichita, with comparattvely obligations:' They make trouble -;for It'
few: exceptions, keep clearly In mind the bank and for tIle secretary-t�as
the' difference between collective ac- urer of their asso.clation, and do them
tion when they borrowed, and Indl- selves no good. ."1
vidual r:esponsibUlty to pay what they' Such are the borrowers who ulti
borrowed. mately slip Into the conditioJi of active
Collective action' thru National candidates for foreelosure.

'

Farm Loan Associations has made it Whenever it becomes necessary to
pOssible for farmers to borrow on the foreclose, the borrower loses, the
,security of Individual farm mortgages association loses" and, the bank loses.
at· rates of Interest as low as' any of Each farmer's financial probleJ:nSthe' nation's biggest Industrial enter- lire his own, and he 'aJid ,hfg' faDlUyp�es pay. must solve them.

,

R,ecognition of individual responsi- No act of Congress has changedbility ; to pay what is due on these that' fundamental f&C:it."" ','"
farm mortgages when it is due is It would help inime!ilB�ly if all bor-

, vi�, to the continuance of the sys- rowers from The Federal Land Banktem ,which has effected a reduction of Wichita realized this.' '

of about" 25 per cent In the 'gross cost, Most 'of them do, but about one In
of farm mortgages.', ',. 20 of them doesn't appear to 'grasp' it.Farmers In the Ninth F:'ederal �and 'Pl�se seem �o hope and e�pect tll�t,Bank D�strict have Invested $4,761,175 a good faIrY will come along and,
in capital stock of 455 National Farm !If'['pe .out their debts. "- . '

Loan Associations. .., - , , '.. " . . - In fairneR, and, justice to borl'ow-,
These associations have endorsed' era who pay promptly; t;J1e bank CI;LD ,

, and thus become liable for the pay- do nothing else than foreclose the
ment Qf farm, mortgageS' • 'made by mOl1tg�ges af these, dellnquent bor-

-

; .

WITH the arrival of warm weath
er, every dairyman faces the,

'cooling problem. This is espe
cially true for those engaged in the
market milk business. Here milk
must be cooled rapidly to a low tem
perature and held there until ship
ment. Few farmers today have a
water supply sufficiently cold to' pro
vide adequate cooling facilities. The
-mcst common practice is to make use
of ice, adding to the cooling tank as
needed. "

.

However, recent work has shown
the average 'milk cooling tank to be
extremely wasteful' of ice. Lack of
insulation produces heavy losses. At
the New York Experiment Station,
where provision was made for 3 Inches
of water-proofed cork board between
layers of concrete in a moderate
sized cooling tank, a saving of $80
was affected in the summer's ice blll.
Also it was found, that with this type
of insulation, lower cooling tempera-
tures were possible. •

Many dairymen are now turning to
mechanical refrigeration. The electric
unit probably is most wid,ely in use.
It has proved reliable. Lower and
more uniform, temperatures are pos
sible than with ice. It requires little
attention, does away with the dis
agreeable and wasteful handling of
ice and under most conditions has
proved economical. ,

For farms not equipped with elec
tricity, other types of mechanical re
frigeration are available. The prin
ciple involved In most of them is that
thru the sudden expansion of a gas,
cooling is produced. Some of, these
types are quite efficien�. With in�
creasing emphasis on quality in dairy
products, more and more dairymen
will turn to some type of mecaantcal
refrigeration In solving their cooling
problem. W. H. Riddeij.
Manhattan, Kan.

�4-B'li Sj�itm� A:iJ"erti��,
A, PAUIBlI. w.ho liv� -near Nash
ville, Tean., finds his �phone, a.
,highly profitable aid iu, selling thc
prod�,from h� cight�c tnick,
,farm. Bd'orc everymp to)oWn, he'
tallk up his c�tomCni and'�VCs ,:
.orders lclr �efinite \kinds and quan..
tities of.v�gcta1)I�, to« delivered:
at spccilicd times. He alsO finds 'out
just what ��� to bold' in rC
scnre for S�turday morning, his,'
best IDaf'kct day. In this way he is
able to avoid losses· {rom 8p4:1iled
vegctabl�, �pP� of !'l! his�-

"

uct8 anI! get che highCst rei:urn '

that' 'hjs mide. farm'''; has evCf
'

yielded., " .- �:::
\

- "

., �
� .

.. -�:. � ;:-..:.:.'�fI'�"'1 .. .'t••• ,-

The' tc�cphon� ai��k�cpoasiblc> -..

'

many profitablc sales oflivest�" '

graUi".(ru!�,Il9.d, veg(�bles i:�ugh' :"
,

'co-operative niarkc��g a,8s�ia..�: ,

, tions. ';,It ii aiw,aya ready. td l'UD';.
,

• ;Crriuias� mak'c,..soclal"cngagClnciits,' ',: '

"

��,�., ����r>hclp' iD ,.�se8 01'· "

,

' ',','
,

s!tJaless or accident; ,:' ,,;,,' "

,

"

. Th,c 'niOdci-n &ria' hom�' has;'�"
,

. .t.: j
• /,'..'

, �.elcph��c that 8C1'VC�' :well, raiD..
..:. '* shioC; " �. � ��. �...-: 'P'" '.\':.� .. � ''. ,\i'



;. l .\. ,

'roytera, ,bi.ke·ti�e'to,,�elt fa�.·and PQOrer Q1}.anty. the college agronomy weeds has,shown ,that the chief pur- tom lands In the vicinity of Ma.n.hatself�'em, to ath,rs.wlio' ,wtll pa;y_. departJnellt beHeves that Blackhull pose of culttvatton is to kill weeds. A tan and south. Darso has given the'" Exc;ept lnvestme�t ot its capitaCshould not be grown In Kansas where deep cultivation does no more good highest average yield but generallyan� s�plus. Wh�ch. bel9Dg' to ¥_a- the wln.ters are any more severe than' than a shallow one provided weeds is not recommended because of thet .tiona1 Farm Loan Associations. "the at Manhattan.
,

,

are .controlled In. both cases. In fact poor quality of the grain. which hasFederal Land Balik borrows"all that ,

- .,'
.

.: cuitivations deeper than necessary to a bitter taste similar to that of sorgo, It lends. .c, , , improving Whf.l&t Varieties .effectively kill weeds do positive or cane seed. It can be used for feed-., The ballk sells .:bonds secured by: Plant breeding experiments with haI;Dl by PlVlling the feeding roots of .Ing if ground and mixed with otherthe farm. mortgages which �t .'owns. hard red wlnte:r wheat are under way the corn' p�ants. ,
. grains. Kansas Orange and SumacThe Inter.est on these bonds must be looking toward the production,of new ' Prlc;le of Saline corn has proved to ·have given the best yields of forage.paid .when �ue. without faU.

.'

'varieties better .than Turkey. Khar- be the outstandlng varlet:r for fertile Atlas. a new variety having white
'. The ·bank s only ·source of, funds :kav Kanred, Blackhull and Super- soUs In the eastern half of the state. seed similar to "kafir. is considered.

with whlc� to pay this .lnterest is the hard In one or more of the followlng 'Wlth deficient moisture or thinner promising. It lodges less than the
.1n_terestr on the .loaD!!_�hicJl the bank character,lstics: Earliness. stiff straw; s�Us 1i1reed White Dent frequently Kansas Orange and Sumac. Eai'lyhairmade. .'. .

non-shattering of graln. wlnterhardi- wUl exceed PrIde' of Saline. Kansas Sumac produces lower yields than theTh�_ ,ba� Cantl9t �peal to the ness. :resistance to stinking smut, red, S1,1Dflower and Midland Yellow Dent others but does not grow so tall and
Gove�ent �. pa� mterest on the, leaf rust'and Hes.slan fly. high yield are among the best late yellow va- is easier to handle.
bank sbonds.,. and DI,llllilg and baking qualities. rieties. Hays Golden is a new variety Since 1920 the A. K. variety ofBOlTowers' must pay. so' that the Progress" Is being made' toward the showing. constderable promise as an soybeans has been the Jrlghest yield-� .

cap pay., development of these characteristics. early yellow corn. It is of about the Ing both of. seed and hay.
� 'Fhe: last .thl,ng the, bank wishes to .All an,s:verage of the last 1Q year.s. same growing season as Freed White In the future more study will be�o( �s. ,to, fo�eclose, I!--,mortg�ge and a 'corn planting <test has· shown Httle Dent and s!ands up unusually well devoted to the grass, nursery ,tests�>·�t:he home;- awa:r

.

�rom a farm. difference In the yield of plats planted In the fall. and pasture experiments. Early re-
. fa�y.. ADd :it �a p1e- l�s� thing the AprU' 1 to May 1 !.Dclusive. After' suits indicate that the addition of a
,

'bank ;d�sJ. ��er' �epeated and expen- May _-10 there ia a rather, rapid de- Study PastUre Maaagement legume to a mixture of grasses not. �ve. att�pts .,to Induc� a,borrower crease In yleld averaging about half ·Kanota;bas exceeded all other va- only adds to the feeding value of theto· ,:inake:: g.ood 'his" �bHgation, to his a bushel.an acre for each day's delay rleties of oats in point of yield for the forage but it appears to sttmulate theassociation ..and the bank. and pay in/' planting. Planting with' the fui:':- 13 years it has been grown, It is growth of the grass. Pasture burning,what he· q.wes. John ,Fields. 'row opener on plowed «round' has about 4.5 bushels an acre better than experiments show that the yield of,

.Wi��" Ran. given sUghtly the highest yields espe- Red Texas. which__p:revious to tbe In- vegetation i.s decreased about 12 per.,

, , t cial1y at the later dates. Listlng-gives troduction of Kanota was the most cent by burning. Burnlng is effectiveEowe�· Eanilng ,Power 'the most protection from frost injury extensively grown variety. Nursery in controlling most weeds if doneIn.a.�od of decllDiJlg,land v8Jues, to the early planted corD and yielded .. tests with the Kanota variety are In about, May 1 In the viCinity of Man-
.cert8.ln.fal'Dllnt are,ai have been go- best in dry years. A. stalk every 20 progress; the ·college folks hope to hattan. / .

, .lng :co�ter to' th� ge�eral' trend;·. cer- inc4es In a drilled row or two stalks improve the stiffness of the straw toI
"

• �in, .fan;ns ,comm.an�g. a : hiJher a.ldll In checked corn has given the prevent lodging and the resistance to
·

:... :rentahthan"they did a �ew years,J:)ack. highest. ,yield with Pride of Saline. rust and smut.
."

" .

,f':why? "x,
.

.

'. . • '.

SHghtly thicker pla,Jlting. probably Is ' .PInk kafir and Red kafir are espe-
· : c; ": ::SpeaklDg.::at' l;>od,ge·:Ctty. Kan., mo:re justHI:ed ,with'smaller varieties. clally productive grain sorghums In

. 'than. _' a , YIl¥...go, 1J.. 'prOlD.�ent �- Coinp8.rison be,tween cultivated dry lIeasons or on thin upland. They
s 'ct1lt�t" lea'der, analY?J8d �ls phenom- plats and plats ,not cultivated but rtpen relatively early. Blackhull prob

enon Of'�8�-w.ar. years;, :80. conspicu- merely scraped with a hoe to control ably is the best variety for rich bot-
the Wlilter ·.w;beat.csections of, ."

. '

,the Sout'b.wes�: and ·�'attrlbuted. the
«r-

apec(8.cJilai'
-

:daveiopD\ent largely to
_< th� progress,ot power farmlilg.
,i"ut �ansas.ja Ji.d::. the- Southwest

, · ...

:hii.ve no JilOJJopplyolJ -farms that hav.e
, . ·st-AIa<Ply' .. ad;vanced .

.In value. due ·to
·

.

tlielr.:: lQcteased' earning powers .re-

�
. �ung tro!iii·t;l).� ·efficlent u�' of 1mI "'i P�V�d,',�tl<l'Uip,:me�t.-and..g�d 'manage,:
.. :m..ent,';The·l,ex�rlence.. of 'the Middle·

�'!,e!lt������q1t'ital CQll�'eUl\1strates
�I

.. :w �f..�:t_l'&s ,been gqing'_.- .on J.il. other.
'1 I 8 '-"'II. �.l,.

. �'{�� mlitittiUon; a feW. years at�.
.rtiDted ,��farm. 'at the �th�n�p'revailing
r�tes.. 'Tli� first year:_that corn was

�ed:� it"�y, the.:-college. the land
WIUI dlSi[ed�. ib�f�re plowing; plowed;
double, dlsked three �es; pul:verl£ed
*-e;'; bAr.rowed once.;� planted; har-:
rq;.red. � imd _ 'cwtfva,tea: fi:v� times
twice-Faa m�ch work as !3normaUy
dq:b.e .Dn. a _�oni crop;. yet. this'. corn
"fi�ld t:equ,lJied only: about ,one-half as.
1,�&IlY ':m:an-hou�s 'I!,S Is ,customary' In
tllil.t � ot: the·...country. ..

With twice th-e' amoUnt of :atfention
glven the fields. it, is, not surprising

� tti&t ..the crop was better than those
.

011 ,several years preceding. nor that
We sOn.was in better shape.
}Nor is' the' sequel to be wondered

atl;" Ail "eJi�erpr�s�ng fa�er was at
trl!cted to the place; bought it af a. l'NMAYwewereS_OVER.figure -considerably above thit Prk?�'

_ �"�"'�SOLQ'on Ske1-- Sto--, To...'at· which it was held when the college - ,_ "I!I-'''''

l�ed;�tiie 'f�rri!,;' anJ! then offered it '. meet the-ever-inereulng demand
to· 'the. ··'mstltutioil :at 'an Increased for Sk�lgas Stoves and.Skelgas In· '

_rentai;"of"� ��, .ac�e.'.
"

'. 'stallationB, �e are �trodu�in. a line
- rco��� 'upon the situation. the : ollO:beautifUlNEW SKEI:.G:ASSTOVES
Pltofessor. under 'whose" ,supervision

"

to choose fro� s� y.ou·won't have to wa�' .'.tJils� work'·hil.d'�been. carried on ob- :f0l!' your st!iv.e andJns�latio� and 80 that
sttVeB:..�)'There Is. no question In lmy-

.

yon can take.adVantageNOWofyoUrSkelgae�d,�at the. power equip�ent we � deafer's offer 9f 830.00 for�Y0Il!"',old stove.
- �d. on'the farm made po�sib1f\ the Thia�ffer positively closes JUNE SO. .

,.� ot that farm to such·BJ? extent. ., ,_.

'tqtLt,-its value was s,!!bstantially In-.·
., Not for a mlnnle'have we be�n ovel'8Old

creaSed;" ." -

.

- 'on 'SkeIgae fuel, for tlie' 22, Skelly gas pro-
)S:uch experiences may be out of the '-eealDg plants. eRn supply hnndreds of

ordiIi.aey.- perllil.ps. but not without .

tho1l8BDdsoffamlliee. Skelgas, "the perfect
ps.ralleli Everyone "who has given fuel", Is going into'thoD8Bllds of homes on

'. 'serlous' thought to the 'subject -can ,-- '

d i __11 nniti· to __ 1e... 'FE.A. ... IRES··�int.:.to�sbiillar bisumces wi,thilJ· the
- _iLUs'ail . n s...._.eomm e80 .._..... -

.

ft. U
,

ru, _ tIleae·hom_cls·more-moder•.·• :',
"

"

_ '�..I'�, of .�_ own'� ob8e�tloQB;' ,
.

..

���cago .. l'll. , 'RQbert A. Jone)J. , _ Read' the. 15 -advanced' feat1lre!l, of, the,

::;�'�:!'�.ts;;,r-�·-" �-';,. . r -' .heaiititid ..io'vepictu�dhere-oneofthel'O
, ,E,f�t,:.�f�groiiomy Field Days

.

ne;w.,modeIs-then 'go to your S�elgae deal-'
..�� -.' ,

. �.
-

and' .ook at 'iL .,Try it' with clean,
"i\��< -yq(;!l�_�e�'fromIPIJ.,ge 14)

..

". eODye�ent,hot.blU'l1in8Skelgas. Makeyour
�.l,." -. �.'" �."'� .' .:;

".

home one of �tlie"! more than 15,000,000�g �IL the bud stage thruout; the, that eD}oy the convenience o'f·glUlo If you do.eil.S� �suf�'in .a. deteriorate� s�d. , not knq_W,' yoUr SkelgU dealer'. name, send'
.. :;-'Vi1:nl\tY"te.,p. pf lVheat have�'been the·cOupon below.. '.',,� ��<tuct��for.:]"9 y-e�rs... New. wheat -

.

-':' �' '. _ ". .

�et1'�s' beblg developed give prc:?In- . .;. .
• _ '..

,

��;.�f ,�f: �8"pecililly' adapte� to tl_le .

:·S"'''''KlE-. LG"rAS'e >,,!O:u,.fl1" :and � th� :western parts. of �e: " . .
'

; ': .' 1It'-_te-.• FOi" .the. :19�y:�ar I!e�od "K8J!.red, .;,.
.

'.

.

.� �. i�heillt"'has, a¥er�ea 3 bushels an acre,
,.

, :mtlt,e'th1m. 'l'Ui-k&y.>BlaClthuU has pro-'
\ '''_', " '

����������������������������������"

==-� �e' liJ,gh�t"a:ve1'8$e' Yl81d tOr.i"",;;''Ih COMPRESSED. .. NATURAL GAS SULGAS.tJTILITY'DIYISION. sk..n,.OOc....·I!'.I�Dond�Kanua ][-8
. ��·years it 'has:�e� 'grown� �(a���·���S�� ·

.................. the .........r a........ Sk..... "eaIer _.. Jhen__ ._............. Bk.....e1a. &Jl:- acre .. The· diff�renc.� b�: I

.....- .........,�......".......... •

,
••

'':'It, and."KaDred ,is 1.S bushelS' ':". _._
,

,
-

�',�t�de�,:th� 'fact .'that, I
.

'

_ �'J�...'WiI¢er, hal;dY ,�d �: ;:_...,-

.�.'" :k;�i�:1�... :.��,�..:��:.-£ ,::.�. : <-{:;::. .�'
_

. :.:_-

mp-Flask Wedding
The groom wet the bride at' "the'

altar.-Wilmlngton Evening Star.

It is profitable to buy' feeds .wben
the prices are normally lowest and
store them for later use.

,

OFFER
.

POSITIVEtY
.WITHDRAWN

JUNE 30TH.

."FO'R 'YOUR
OLD 'StOVE

,.- ,:

,.

cloth. Eas" to have any degree oiheat.
to keep clean. easily.

4 Con c eal e d 10 Own Heat Re"";""',
Mamlold. All Cooks on .. dish or

pipes are fully con- whole meals In ovenwltll
cealed. Onl" the evef- aut any attention on your

, cool valve handles show. part. Like having a maid

5 Smooch S"r/cu:u. No 'In the house.
sharp corners to tear l'1 Bea"ll/1d Color. Soft

. .

clothing or catch dirt; All . cream enamel with
1: Simple Bea,",,; ,Every surfaces are smooth and 'harmollldng trim.

' .

lille gr;aceful.Harmonlz. easily cleaned. 12 Sel/,S"pportlng O"enIngenamelcolors,everlast, '

6 Fullv Insul4rcd O",en. RDclu. Perfectl" rl .....lrig "nd beautiful. Addsto I
,

,..

appearanceofan" kitchen.' . Thlckblanketofqullted ,when pulled out lor In-

2 M·- J - lar SJcei-.... De-
rockwool ...nddea"-alr I·a". iipectlon of cooking foods •

....., .. '

erholdheatlnstove,keep 13No A.h... or Dirt.signed and built espe- kitchen cool and save fuel. Nothing to carry Inclally for U8Cwltli.Skel"aa.
7 Frah Air 0.)..... Meals/ orout. Skelgaslsperfectl,..GIves high .operatlng eIB-

baked In constantly-clr. clean, safe and fast.clenc" and low fuel con-
sumption. ,

. culatlng fresh air.
14U_II Drawer and

'3 fuRy Bnameled. Thl.':8 B"rnen Removable. Drip Tray. Both real
stove la'ful!7. enameled, '. Easily cleaned. Just a conveniences.

Ibcludlnlr ,'burners and tum ofthe wrist removes 15 P"ll Ske'Ran"e. Four
oven

.

linings, With three the burners. F.ull" enam- larlre top burner ..
coats of hlshest Irrade elo;d.· simmerburner.lar8ebroll-
stain - re81.tln8 porcelain 9 E..." T"min. Conh'oia. - er an" full alze 16-lnch In-
enamels. Nothlnlr to pol- Valve handles turn at aulatecl--oven. The stove
18h. Wipe off with damp sllghtpre.sure; enable"ou , for larlr� or small me!'I••

N... �_. � ��
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A PROPERLY managed poultry of such feed, however, a g�od thingflock requires more care per- to start the chicks on is a comparahaps starting about this time of tively dry, crumbly mixture of breadyear than 'is the case in cold days. and cracker crumbs, rolled oats andEven if this spring hasn't turned out bits of hard boiled egg. Another good .much very warm weather, it is bound ra,ti�n can be mixe9 at home as folto come. There are plenty of rush corn, 10 pounds of sifted crackedjobs on the average ·farm l'ight now,' wheat, 10 pounds of steel-cut oats.
·

What WID YOU DoT but the poultry cannot' be neglected Oats husks are dangerous "to sm,all..Usou knew YOU were to be badly Injured anThymore than other fann work.' chicks and if hull-less oats are not'n'!xtw_eek-whatwouldyoudo? Uyou.knew· - ere are 'plenty of poultry trou- available then SUbstitute kafi:r, millet'that bills for doctor. hospital and hired help bles at this time of year and para- seed or buckwheat by the '!lay of var-· ;'0"uu��:QTIYbti1hundredaofdollars-wouldn't sites are ready to creep in at 'the first iety. This mixture is given to the,

Wouldn't you immediately buy the beat accl- opportunity. _ If there is a: letting chicks in small quantities the first- dent insurance you could get? You wouldn't d in th ultr t f week four fi ti d .
_ hesitate if you knew It would pay ALL your

own e po ymanagemen rom , . or ve mes a ay, so
· Injury costs. would you? now on thru, the summer, much of the thp.t they eat'--it up, clean each time.· Theil. THINKI You lIIAY BE NEXTI Play good that has been accomplishedWith After the .hicks are a week or 10_ safel ,Take out,a WoocitJ1en Accident policy at, baby 'hi ks a d maot 'bi' d ..

be days old, I give them a Iittle dry
onoe. For the small cost you can't afford to riek C c n· ure r s can

: an Injurr t)latmay cost y!>u as high as '1.0001 undone. Sanitation should' be prac- mash in a trough instead of grain forGet details today. Wnte for Free Bookl tlced 'more carefully than at any their evening meal. A good dry mashLowest Cost GIlts IUlid other time of year, feeding should be for this purpose, is 'as follows: 10
Woodm.n Aeeld.nt leade beee.... It (I) pay. for carried on as systematically as clock- pounds bran, 10 pounds middlings, 5�fdL��Urim' hl!>p����tella��:::tf��Y4rl!""'� work, plenty of fresh water should be pounds cornmeal, 4 pounds meat(4) Ia. r'!IOO,OOO .omen", (6) offen lITO.teat pro- supplied, and it is essential to look scrap, 'h pound powdered charcoal.- !:.�:'tJr.!.t��"a,;;;rBte�.1':,�.J:.,;!raternal and not ahead to the hottest days to see that Occasionally you can feed thi" mashadequate shade is provided for all to the chicks in a crumbly state, butpoultry .on the farm. Authorities as- not sloppy by mixing w�th skimmilk.

sure flock owners that results durPig As the chicks grow and developthe late spring and the summer can
.

feathers the dry mash mixture'maybe as good as at any other time of be. left before .them all the time in
I year, from the standpoint of keeping hoppers, provided they have a googa healthy flock, if' these points are range to exercise over.

.

(
• watched. If the. chicks are to be pushed for-tt1........A....A.n I Naturally egg production starts on the market, as broilers,.dry mash andW�� I the down-grade about this time 'of milk are fed in, quantities. Whej'p a

A��d at • year and it is proper to -watch the steady, normal growth is desired for-. ��, e '

culling closely. The birds that still developing the chicks into breeding

I �!!� i"� plenty ot vitality and laying 0, 'hOW stock, at "":' bBJf ot their

I Pleaa•••ndm.freebookdeacriblnlr yourac.I••
1 Answers to Questions ''on p'age '26·dent lnauraoc. poUeI... (Alre Umibl.�,to 60.)
I

I 1. About 16.Name I. 2. Wichita. because of It, Importance In the airplane Industry, as a center tortraining avlators"and Its geographical location. •

.• Occupatlo'n... I 3. Melody, harmony and rhythm., <,

• • 4. A language which was Invented for universal use.

I
P. O.
___________. 6. Louisiana.

6. Horsepower Is the power sufficient ·to 11ft 33,000 pounds 1 foot In 1 minute'.• Sta,"'- RF.D.____ I 7. Les Miserables.
'

..

8; Pluto.
9. A leader In the French Revolution.

10. Evaporating rapidly In ordinary temperatures.11. A drama set to music.
12. England.

ability are the best to keep for the food should always be, 'dry gralnsbreeding flock next year. Of course, scattered in litter. It is a good planmale -btrds no longer are valuable to to keep the chicks scratching and.the flock, so they should be penned hustling for all they get to eat, ratheror perhaps sold. This is only good than to feed them on a bare surfacebusiness, because infertile eggs go to where they can eat without scratchmarket in be�ter condition during hot ing. Exedcise is one of the easiestweather than those that are fertile. and surest ways to insure strong,They.f"don't spoil, 'at least so readily, rugged chicks. Keep charcoal and '--':----;--- _

.' \.

grit before them from the sfJl,rt. Meat
Must Attend to DetaIls and green food in some form is very

, The)'e are lots of details one must'" important. Green cut bone or, ground
not overlook when raising chickens. beef scraps. are perhaps tJle 'best
First every baby chick needs a good' forms of animal food. They take the
home. After it leaves the warm, com- place, of bugs and', worms in the
fortable incubator, .wnat then? We chick s ration., '

have been careful to see that. exactly
- For greens almost any kind of veg

the correct heat, ventilation and other etables or grasses that chicks will eat
necessary conditions were maintained with a relish are good for them-let
thruout the hatch, and this good care tuce, cabbage leaves, sprouted. oats,
should be continued durmg' the early carrots and beets. Chicks need a con
life of the' chicks. ' stant supply of pure water alter their
A good brooding -outnt 'is an essen- �irst meal or, two, and in cold weather

tial piece of equipment for every It always is best to warm it. Clean
c�ck grower. There· is no better way liness and freedom from vermin come
to insure success than to get a good last but not least.
brooder oi brooder stove and fit up Miss Laura M. Short.
a comfortable, �ozy nursery where White.City, Kan .

the chicks can start right, and de- Mhed/velop right. .'
.It is not best to feed chicks for at Sh�fCI see by the paper that �uthleast 48 hours after hatching I find. walked twice -today." .Just before they. break the shell, they Anothelt-fCGosll, she s h'o u I d betake into their bodies the unabsorbed more careful with whom $e. rides."remnants of the yolk of the egg, .,.-which qature has supplied to support Strpdng a Balance

.'the lite of the chick for the first two Hubby-You· never tell' me any-or three days. If this yolk is.not used thing. Your life is Ii. closed book to me .first it will become' soured and indi- Wifey-Well, old' dear" you're, nogestion and bowel trouble, soon will loose' leaf' ledger yourself.follow. Chicks should be started on
dry feed rather than soft, sloppy food;"I prefer dry cracked grain and.seeds-

for the first two or three ·weeks of
the chicks' life. After that, soft ,fopdwill work if rightly fed.
The prepared brands of chick feed

are ,e:jtcellent and as cheap as any- Be � Wb1te-�lred Boything that can be used with equally:, The best inethod of fire prevention
_ satisfactory results. In the absence Is to do your work satisfactorily. '
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Splendid
,Protection
"for Low

Cost
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Strict Sanitation Necessary Now as Well
Fresh Water and Shade

,

Properly Plucked '

,He-�'You we"te, rio spring' chicken
when I married you."
Sh�fC.No, I vras a little goose."

Kansas Farmer- for·iune.,"', 193fJ
-:

Every Dewey Dea!er has com- "
'

plete plans for every farmbuild-
,

ing need and over 100 valuable
suggestions tor the profitable
use of concrete on the farm.,
Whatevel" you·are planning to
build, remodel or improve you'll
find Dewey .oement Oonprete
provides, greater strength, en
duri�g protection and lasting

,

economy. through lifetime
service.
Dewey Ceni�nt gives to con
crete unusual plastic 'qualltiesthat make it easy to work. It
is "a favorite for use on the'
farm'. Ask your Dewey Dealer,
he's a good man to know,

�
, 1

'1
, ]

- .
, t

:.:z-

D(::W(::Y PORTLAND C[MENT CO
,ANSAS CITY DAY�NPOrn
MI'-.SOLJRI IOWA

. "Bull'Dog"
Wheel Scraper
For Cultivating.M.de for el MCCCImdck..lJeerillr.

John Deere, end Twin Cit, Trectors
CulUvaUnJr 8_ Is Bent. You absolute._Iy need tIlIe remarkable wheel cleaner. to
��.ft y���. S¥�tJ.';&· clean. It 18 ;lust
ownel'll have beell'

'

waiting tor. Thous-
and. now In use all
over the United
States.
Simple, sturd_y con- '�&;;P.�_r::Jl."etru..t1on. Perfect "'IIperformance. Allows
t<'e� t�le,a� In�uct
sooner. Affords bet-

,Rib·stone
SILO- .,

,

I ?et moat 'modem and effl-

��e.\cer��� .� �Inforced, mad. er
:

best _qUatIty wet �ed concrete. Guaranteed,-p ric e e reasonable.·Llberal discount on ear t'llordera. Write tor c1rcufar. "
.

BTht,..':�n Concrete ,Co.o n, KiuuaaE••luilvi .. ,' ....

PLAYFORD
Concrete' Stave,

S I LO�S,
,First class steam cu:nid c�:", ..

crete; Steel doors on '!dnges:· .

Erected by experienced men:',

Liberal dlscollnt.
.

Freight paid by uai

Concre� Products Co•. :
,

salin.;, KtIii!,aa "'}
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ABETHA merchants have been The cost of building and machinery,
serving their COD;u:nun1ty ilow for ,together. with the ., two trucks used

- nearly 60 years;: At, fIrSt it'was for gathering eream, i. about $24,000.
rgely a -matter of triidin'g �ercluin;. C The -stockholders and patrons live

.

'fer 'fa��"p��cie. Th�n the in Nemaha_and Bl'Qwn counties, with
armer' butchered'� hogs" cured the a few just over the line in Nebraska.
meat and chqrned'the;,cream·into. bu�- Brown" and Nemlliha are twp .of the
,tel" 'for-:; f8.lhlly ..use. Country foUts' best fa�ing counties in the state.

,

complabi�d._very, little' >a�ut prices The' '.coJj1bined value of. their farm
""�liarg�d for coffee and sugar, and buildings Is nearly 16 million dollars,

�ercliant·s paid current,prlces,for b'ut- and 1$ 'exceeded only by two. other
ter. and eggs.... .-' , ,.'

.

I large Kansas counties. .

But the' growth. of :Eastern cities.) It, is unusual' fpr a locality so sue

�d the. development of indUstries n.:. ces�ful in grain, beef cattle and hog'
J;IAlly'created a market for tpe pi'od- .production to. become vitally inter

, ucta of the Western farm., The farmer ested in dalrying. There is no inten-
j. Jn�re8.se!1 his aCJ;'8age and'a cash mar- tlon on.the part of ,anyone to increase

ket 'appeari'd Alid. then .man order the npm'�r of daley cows but to keep'
. ho11ll&§, htg:IU�-organtzed' comm1s,siQll, '!letter cows, feed -better and market
groll� ,ana; .blg' �rpl)ratlons' entered 'the p�uct more efficiently.

· the "field. ., ..'

..
"" Five hundred farmers and their

.� ��Nevei'faWng crops ofl'corn and ,al- faiDWes,came to town April 3, to eele
,"

. falfa :",ere' ;rafiled",!Uld' fed to cattle bratJ the formal opening of the cream
, :I!oIlsi .hop and",wealth was created at ery. A free picture shoW was given

���, ;it.
.'.,

'_.,m the theater owned lIy the· mer-
. .

'chants of Sabetha. Atter that an ad-
.dress·,w&ll made by W. H. Martin, 011

'. the �sas State Agricultural Col
lege. Then the plant .was Inspected.
It 18 just like the business men of

Sabetha to sponsor 'such a mo:vement
·as' a co-operatlve crl!amery, when it
,is, remembered that, they have one gf
the, flpest mun1clp� light plants 'in

. the state which they have owned and
',- operated for more than 30 years. Sa
; betha.·is· one of the first towns in
·K8.naas to- heat its busl.ness distrl'bt

,
with ,lJte� from Its'light plant. '

�::;!,"�'" ':! ':.
'

J', -:>0 '"t··;".' ': :.:,,"'. .?, '.
;,:

. .:, S.!obetha. eJso' owns Its'water sys-
..��6""Oft.t"·"N�III:.1ij"E!9:'_Opel'atl!e-�cre.Jq_- j .tem, h� natural gas' and on'e of the

-":��"�;': II� A.�tloll,�rsabil'ha �"'llvest"�ambers Of. c,o:qunerce' in the
.�. ,�iq _,,,;.,;:;,,,,'

"

.', "

..

"': .�
•

�. '," st:ate, The Blue Ri'bbon hatchery lo-
a.�te unclreaDiea.orbY ,the 8al'ly set- cated· there,' for a period of' four

·:'�tis.'... ,'. .,'" .�,.:< . :"." mon!hs every year pays out an av

u .-;AutomQJ:!Ueli 'came: e,nd with them erage ,of $3,�OO·a week for eggs to

-ot1!;er""clililigu:,caii,llJk .fQr ..a,·hlg!1er ,set, _which is $1,000 more �an the

,'standaid, �f ,Uvilig. Modern homes mar�et price pald -for commercial
-

were ....erec,ted and �tter roads buUt. eggs.
N:�"schOc?l' bu14lings increa�ed taxes .• , i-.

;a;n!lt!le t(!w.n.lIu�iiless man beg�,to .Pork Cost 6 Cents.Jiealize 'llie' farmer . must .l'etain a
.

· : gijfa��II:r sb:&,r8 of the neY\' weaiu,. cre- '
. BY L. F. NEll'F , ,

ate'd �'Ually- and, lower. hiS Ip,al'ket-" '. --

m,g."lCQstsi. oI::Jps buy:iIig-power .would .John Rohlf of Hanover was able to
'pel�ct_curtaUed that-,he woul� become�·Pl!oduce pork at a cost of.6 cents a

a Poc?� cUst�mer' for th'e bom'e town;' lI.�lired on his last spring and last

So'.,.n olCi idea'was brought forth and 'faU' "pig, crops. Mr. Rolllf has been
umde'to apply. to ,mo,dem .conditlons.' able to ',do .this by following the clean
Olit at the ·,tDtell1gent, thliiking aDd ground system when farrowing his
co}lectlve reasoning of the business p!gs 8:Dd by' feeding thepl the Wash
men of Sabetha and the farmers of iJigton, county balanced ground feed.

� locaijty,' has' grown the Nemaha,.He. placed 43 pigs, weighing 34.
CHperative Creamery .Association,. P9unds, in the feedlot last fall, which
ha$g:'a capital stock of $50,000 and he. bought at a cost of $�36. He lost
with 11eaI:� 200' "stoc,kholders, every �ree of .these pigs sbortly after they
one at-whom f.Ij a< cream producer., were placed in- the lot' and marketed
�TWentY'donars' a..cow, with a mmi'; the_ ,remaining' 40 _"at 'an

.

av.erage
muD!. of tJUee.cows, is the,basl!J;f,ot weight of.205 pouilds. with the·.fol�·
O�g' soocl(; 'and 'every patron'm�t 10wtDg 'feed bill: 430, bushels' of COntI
� BtoCIiLThe.,itqck,beQir,s 6 per,ceJl.� $325;, '1'. toil'-of �a�e, '.$75;, 100
and:,�ere'are no O�li�r,pr9�itsn�xcept po�ds' Qf' ground oa.tsn $1.50; 200

· tliciae' ntflec£ed. til, tJ!e prj,ce pal!! for PQunds of pig meal, $6.50'�,'which fig,

btitt�r' atter, aW,oveihea(J;;!Josts have mea: sll�tly' les� tlJ,an 6 cents a
. been flinU'�: ''Dhe <tre�ery ope�ed'for' ,pound; as the cost of :the grain from .'

.,

b���:�rc}:!. l��"an'd, ch�� 1,090",=,-,34; �,2� pounds. ·M".! Rohlf has 91
'pouilds' ,of bUtter, the '(ollowing day' pigs. from 14 sows, which his feed
, that scored ·"oyer�90L.A:J1_ ,verage ot rec:ord show.s, ,have� cost, biin $2.75
.6;Oqq)�n�{a(�a�e��n cp.l1rn�d every,' eacli,� coUnting aU cost trom. the time
wee1f: amce. ..' >,

.

", " the sows were bred until 'the present Sto Y G" Add 25'% t Prof-tsMteJ;" all exPegses'Were paid :_for__,. time; -when, the pigs average about re our
,,' ralll-:' _

. 0 0 I
the ftr8t operating· pe.rlod�of I8 day" . 30 pounds: Tlfese pip were' farrowed' stop losing half your .Kiatn profitS I Equip your�'the patrons ,receiveQ 37: cents' a pounci,..':on clean ground. : self to get FULL PAY· for. your crop. Do as

.o"'''thei·r'' bu"'tter . A......ut· '$'7,5 worth '041 . • . "" tetmlnal elevators do--they, lDajte huge profits... ' ...
'

• �,.. ,.
, ..,,;... boldIDl: grain for higher prices ..

butifilrini1k ..Wa8,-SOld 'during the time;'" Why not ;build a silo? ',Learn of the amazing advan�es of the HAS-
,� .

. .';<'
.

. " ., '., •• � . TINGS all-ateel grain bfn. World s greatest value.
" ," *'!�: '. ';;.'

' " -

,,'_' '. ,. ., Provides better .and lower,pnolld storage. .I .." .' ,

HEAVIER strongest and most durable bin built.
Made of 100% beavler galvanized steel

th!U1 any other. Is so strong no platform Is required.
Angle Iron reinforced roof'and floor; Only bin with
steel rafters. Roof can't blow off." Sldp.II never bulgu
under heaviest pressure. Doors' never sag. Just thInk

, ,-h!UI 1%. to 2 Ibs. prtme steel for each buohel

�=trnd�c,,�'::fct�le�l�o�I'rn:'lr ��:: lrl�Jt. l'.:,:,;y
2o-year old HASTINGS bins still In use. Remarkable
durablUty cuta storage COllta to less than 10 a bushel
per year.

.

, 1�9SITIVE VENTILATION :.r: 1!'� aOrtel �e�
-

'automatic, air-draft ventilation system. Exactly th"
type· recommended by the Government. The only

. method that really drl� ,out wet grain. Wonderful for
, ,,�m:���:��ic��i��l'!ke?O�I��v:.�e�r e�i":3 ����g�

"

gratn. Heated air passes off at top. )lBoSltlvelY d�S
��p:-.;'e:ur�rala':id �:��is �J�: ��t�nfimY�f:s

. v�:tllabt� � an .e1'CIU8!'I(4! p�ten�e$l: fe!l�\ll'I' foun� ,In n!l
o�� _

'

,

'llho,usands In use. Eia.y to erect. Free anchor posts
prevent Injury by storms when empty. GUBFanteed.,

�m. booklet and prices. Send the coupon today.

:qMtlngs ,Eqglty Gra� ;Bin: ·Mfg. Qo•.
:DelJ't. A:,.l; , _ '_ �tlngs, Neb•

THE Holsteins on the left of this picture were sprayed witli Dr.
Hess Fly Chaser. The Guernseys on the right were not. .'

On the Holstein side, allquiet and restful. On the Guernsey side.
every cow swishing, tossing her head and stamping. It was the same

way in the pasture too.

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser has the odor of the ,pines. The pine odor
principle was proved to be the most efficient.and longest IasttngIn
300 tests with many :fty-repelling materials. (Dept. of .i\griculture
Bulletip. 1472.)

, Dr. Hess Fly Cpaser Is.a protector that really protects.
Its fresh, pine-woods odor. so agreeable to you, is positively

repulsive to :fties. It.stays with your sprayed cows and repels :fties
all- day long. . . ,

Don't confuse it 'with household "fly killers"which, to be effective.
must be used in'tightly closed rooms. Dr. Hess Fly Chaser is for
livestock only - a protector of cows and horses out in the pasture
and in stables and barns.

-

Dr, Hess Fly Chaser has antiseptic and germicidal value. It kills
-every disease germ it comes in contact with. It does-not gum or dis-
color the hair. It does not taint the milk.

' ,

WARBI;ES. On the twenty cows that were sprayed regularly with :pr. Hess
Fly Chaser at the Research Farm only two ox warbles were found. Of three
cows that were not sprayed during the fly season one had 15 grubs in her
back,' another had 9 and the other 8.

'

Protect your cows from warbles as

�ell as .all other fly pests by using Dr. Hess Fly Chaser regularly.
The local Dr. Hess dealer will supply your needs. Call on him.

Dr. Hess/Be Clark, Ine., Ashland, Ohio. ,.

Dr. Hess Fly; Chase�

Protects your grain from rata,
r�I���: ��r:ps 1ta�":ie ���11nl:cfu ,

are ready to sell. When you have

Tgl� Yy�r 'bh�esshe�o�ms�y:
through germinating pertod.

FREE :::»JIifJ'ES
. Ruah ;rour name (or completo de
taiIs and prices. See what a re
Imlrko.ble value It really ·ls. See
how .tt otters belter and lower
priced storage. See photos. Read

�!��tV(�om _us�r� Send the coupon,

Hastlngll �n1ty Grain � lolle. Co•• "._Dept. A-I; HaStlnC8, Neb. ' �

Send free lUu8trRted booklet and prlcd. of .
'

·na.UnRI Metal Grain Bin.. .

NAME ,

:' �?W� :
.. : " ; .

• 'SIl'ATE : : B.Ir.D ,,;-.,.



(Continued from.Page 3)

of eggs is Important, It is an all-year
job. We start with baby chicks. They
have clean ground, as the brooder
houses are changed every year, which
means that ground used by the chicks
is occupied only six -months .every
two years. We breed only with old
stock and cull closely so we will keep
only those hens that come thru their
f,rst laying. period in good flesh, and
vigor. We also find it valuable to
feed codliver oil and of course, it is
necessary to keep the ,flock free from
parasites. Strict sanitation and care
ful feeding pay. We start the chicks
on a commercial feed, and after two
weeks gradually change over to _our
home mixture. To show that good re

sults can be obtained I might men
tion that this year out of the first
1,249 chicks we hatched for our home
flock, we lost only 1 per cent up to
4 weeks "old."

'
.

All of the eggs that, are not used
for hatching purposes are sold on the
regular. market, but the price is good
as they are'sold on a grade basis.
'lIIIr. Dam is in favor of this plan be
cause he says it gives the man who
takes care of his eggs a better price
than the man who doesn't feel that
quality is so important. It provides
the urge that makes poultrymen try
to produce larger and cleaner eggs.
This

" year's flock ill showing up in
fine style. Exactly 1,195 Iayers were
put into the houses and

_
on April 9,

the day's egg collection totaled 916
from 1,130 remaining. The, per cent ."-iIiiI•.,.",,,of production- went right up to 75.
per cent about that time.

.

.

When poultry work started to, show
some signs of development: on �lthis
farm a 20 by 50 foot, Kansas straw
loft house was put. up. The next year
another one was built .the same width
but 10 feet longer, and this second
house was extended to 100 feet the
next year. lIIIore laying roofn will be
added as it seems 'advisable. lIIIr. Dam
has a sanitary runway or chute tbru.
which the layers go fro� the poultry
houses to their ranges. This is a sim
ple frame around which small-mesh'
poultry wire has been fastened. This
chute is long enough so that space is
left between the poultry house and.
the range pens so that a manure
spreader can easily be driven along
in front of the. house. All that is
necessary is to take the "chute" out
of the road and the way is clear for
team and spreader. "I feel that, this
is cleaner than bringing the pens up
to the corners of the houses," lIIIr.
Dam said, "and it allows me to stir
all of the ground the hens use to bet
ter advantage. In addition it saves
me considerable work as I can throw
the droppings right into the spreader
-without an extra step. Otherwise I
would have to carry them and the lit�
tel' out at the ends of the houses."
Very substantial 'feed' bins covered
with tar paper and mounted on skids
stand beside the brooder houses and
these eliminate a lot. 'of, steps and!
wasted time. The)' are moved .quite
easily ,with the tractor, as are the
brooders. _

, O�e point lIIIr. Dam- stre_sses is the
importance of having .wat_er pip� to
every part of the poultry lots. "WaIk
ing water is too expenstve," he said.
"I prefer to have mine l'UIUlingwater.
Time is worth too much to spend in
carrying water all over the. place. I
just put the pipes in lister furrows
that run out to the brooders because
they ar�'moved every. year: -It isn't
much trouble to handle them this
way a,nd· they are out of the road
when covered even iso shallow. This
helps to keep the water cooler, too.
Pipes going to laying houses,

-

of
course, aI', permanent and are 'put
down below the frost line. If. more,
farmers knew the convenience of
rupning· water they,would .have: It.
lilly .system cost $200 to install and
it 'has required 40 cents in r�pairs in
four years. I need a new cliecR: valve
now, but that will be onJy about '$2.50
so I certainly cannot co�plain. .

"This is a good quarter section of
land here and all of it- can be farmed.
I keep three cows and no' hogs. Crops
are rotated arid (ertillty is bunt lip.
But these 2 acres _ devoted to poul
'try pay me more net profit, than the
'balance of the farm." _.

Vi- ana Up
A"dr�",,, ,

...•.••.............
'

, ••. . .. .••• "Is their house, up-to-date-?"
'1,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:1" ;'" �·Qh,�y.es, and- up. for., auctlon':� .
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For the children

Nature Books
Pictured by both rhyme and color

There are many bird books available, but this series
presents an entirely original treatment. The 'hirds shown
are those which children can see at home. The bird is
pictured in full color, .true to life and the habitat is
shown as background. The song is' correctly set. to

music, while a brief description of the bird is also given.
At the bottom of the page is a delightful jingle which
children are eager to learn. Birds in Rhyme have, a

strong educational value: Superintendents, teachers,
kindergartners and librarians praise the books.

Birds in Rhyme, by Julius King. : , , .. , . , , 75c
More Birds in Rhyme, by Julius King ' 75c
Familiar Birds in Rhyme, by Julius King , .- 75c

Dogs, by Julius King : 75c
� I

Size 8%x14 inches. Cloth. Twenty-four popular breeds
illustrated in color and characterized in sprightly verse. ,

The size is 4%:x6 inches, bound in boards, colored
cover and jacket. A new idea in beautiful books for
children. Three-color' process printing-wealtli of color
illustrations. Each one has been written by an author who
knows children, and who realizes the new educational
need for material of a factual nature'. Artists of standing
have illustrated the stories and verses, inimitable, appeal
ingly. There are twenty-four colored illustrations and
ninety.six pages in each book.

ABC of Birds, by Julius King; , . : 50c
Animal Frolics, by Julius King, � .. ; , . .. , : 50c
Animals We'Kqow, by Bess M. Young, Horace Mann School50c

Order from the Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas
- - - - Use This Coupon for Ordering - - -.
CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, Topeka, Kansas

. Please find enclosed the stated amount for each book checked, to be' sent postpaid· to
the address below. "

D Birds in Rhyme . DAB C of .Birds

D, More Birds in Rhyme D Animal Frollcs
•

I
D Familiar Birds in Rhyme D Animals We Know
D Dogs

,

Name •.•.•••••.••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :

)
Two Acres Net $2952.70

.
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"Good/or
l;lIeslo�i atul

POIIII'1 fR II '

DIPorWASH
and fR.1I

spray for '

GE�ERAL
CJ,.EAN..UP'·

tJ....../old.·
PaIo..lt/old.
DIe/.teo'""
NOD britltins. eft'ecd"e, inex ..

pen.i,,'. Help. protect Live ...

.tack.adPoultry fromP.rad tel.
Purt:hll,. Kmo Dip No. I
"' 'Q,.,., S'ons.

'

'When "rhine for "Parm.
SanitationU booklet add",,,

A.hull.dlll"" D./JI., D.,II JC..5·F �.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
/

Detroit,Michigan. Walkel"Ville,Ontario

HOG·CHOLERA '"
V�te ,"our OWD

,

plJrawith freab; IIO�- _����I!I!!I'::'"ernment Inspected

Peters' Serum
Yoar.beck·for.25.20or80t2'�IOOc.c'.brl_ '

8000 e.e '. of II8l"WD and 160 c. e .,Of vIrue (en_b

��:oJ:J�p�n.Jte "I''::'�F=latwa':.T'�,
tiona. Write fOf ,.._ 'OeterllllU7 Guide. _'

I'IterI SeruII CO., Stock Yarda,Ku� CItJ,I..
World'.Finll!o'_ S......

,
eompa":J' .

.'

• G_....,..II,
Sta.".,."�,.

12'{,er' t••
, ." Prepaid

Henr� Field Seed Co•• 'HI=�A.". '

/

Who Writes What
'You Read?' \ ..

Kanaa. Farmer hold" 'an enviable place
am'Onc fal'JD paper�, as 'recarda the tr.e,lnlnc
and ability ·of Ita editorial, ataff. _

Yon prob",bll/: know many of Ita editors
person"lly: You'bave read about the !tthera.
All are 'hlg,hly trained. both In theory 'and '

practice, to write authorltatllVely on ,their
special BabJ,ect..,..to .In"truct ,YlIii, _�nter�ln

.

Y�U and"�v� tou,a-W811',bal,!LUce:',arurpafer•. ,

I,., ::.
�. �

•
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:.8e1l thru our Farmen' Harbt .... tara
your Burpl.. Into profits

'.

8 cent•• word it ordered: for four or mOf. eon.ecut". 1IIU'., 10 centa a word eacb In
aertion on Iborter ordefl, or If cop, doe. not appelr ID eon.eeuthe tIlU": 10 wordminimum. Count abbrevt.UOIII and InlUals I. word.. Ind rour name and addre.. .1 part of thflad,.rU••mont. Wh.n dl.play b.adln,., Dlu.troUon., and wblte opaee aro u••d, .barlo. will bo bu.d

OD TO ..nt. an ..ate IIno; � IIno.minimum, S eolullll1 b,. 150 lIno maslmum. No dI.eount lor r.·
pelted wanlon. Dlopl.,. IdfOrU.omont. on t.bJ. pil. Ire I.. llablo only lor \110 lollowlnl cla..l·ficatlono: poultry, bab,. eblcll:., p.t .tocII:,. Ind larm lind.. CoP,. mu.t r.leb Top.... b,. Saturda,.
p....dIDI dlte 01 publlcaUon.

BEMlTTANVE MUST AClOOlliPANY YOUR 0 DEB

. BABY ()mClU

Buy thn our "armel'tl' Market ...41 saye
mODel' on your farm product. purchases

TABLI!: 01' aATU
One Four

Worda Ulne tim..
10 $1,00 ".20
11 1.10 8.112
12 1.20 3.M
18.. .. 1.30 f.18

1L::::: 1:&8 2::8
111 1.80 11,12
17 1.70 11."
18 1.80 11,78
111 1.110 11.08
10 I'D lI.fO
21 .: 2. 11.72
·22 2. '7.0.
2ll. .. lUO 7.311

�::�:::: 1&8' 1:38

ODe
Worda time

�:::::::'U8
lIS •• ,., •• 2.80

=::::::: U8
81 ••••••• 3.10

11::::::: U8
ft::::::: 1:&8
1'::::::: 1:98
88 8.80
811 f'=H::::;:: ':10

....TB8 roBDisPLA'I'IIlDADVBBDSEMENTS
... ON TBI8PA:U· -

'IMQlaYed adII lIIQ be l1li114 on thIB page
under the lI9UItrY. baby cIIl4lk, pet .tock. and
farm laad claulflcatiODB. Tbe mlolmum lPace
·Il0l4,11'' Ii lID mawnum lP&Ce 801d. 2 COlumDB
by 180 lID... ·rates below••
JDeII. I Rate JDcIIe'II
� , f.1I0 8 .

l\i:'::::::::::: 1::98 f�::::::::::::
I�:::::::::::: �Ug a�::::::::::::

RBJIABI,& ADVDTl8lNO
" W. bell.vs tha� all Q1UBItled Uviiliock and
I'eaI ..tlte uyerttaementB In tbIlI II&per are re
Ilable and, WI <GercI8. the utmost care In ae-

cerL��e't'� -:::=nJ' �w::e�lx=E::kBt vatue and opIDlODB'" to WQrth vary,·

we cADDOt
.

JlU&r&Dtee .atl.factlon, We _01
be r_poDBibl. for mere clifferenc.. of C!PIolon
','" t: �at.:ro�to::n�:utl �n��
, ='t'Or to brIDe about a .atlBfactory adjustment
betw_ buyer and .eIler· but our rupoDBiblllty
ends with BUell action. .

.

BABY CHICKS, SUMMER PRICES. SJ'�TkE'Accredited. Barred Buff or· White A� s.
'White W),andottes. 'BUff Orplngtons. WhlSlntgle0'1 Rose Comb RedS Rhode l81and . es.
WhIte I.!IJIgshans. ,12.00-100; $1I11.00h·1I00. 1AnO-

CODU; WhIte, 'But or Brown Leg ,OrDS .c,
,beavy:· ..sorted '90. SblP�ed prepaid., Live. 'lcell'li ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS 9:�:'�;�au��t�:rchC::�,e�flhlr':.eK�. weeks old 711e from Accredited 'flock. Mnl.

ISSOURI Cecil Rowan. Milton, Kan.SPECIAL PRICES ON MILLER'S M
f

. -=..o':ii'P"'O"'R�T=E==D=-E==N"'G"'L"'I""S';H;=.'=B'"'A""R"'R=O�N""""H=IG=H=E"'S=TAccredited "Health Certified" Chicks 0". .....

�r delivery. White, Brown. Buff Leg- pedigreed bloodlines S. C. W. Leghorns.
t!.� A�����jy���-g Jf���et f.S��da;'l�rf ���f:'���,r :J��!tn. 30aeo':gg'i'>atf:r��.:'..s ett:gOrplDiaODS. Wblte Wyandottes 59.(\0.. White Farm. Melvern, Kan.
qrplngionll, White, 'Black, Buff Mlnorcas, flll-

WHITE LEGHOrRN HENS AND "ALES N'OWver Lil.ced Wyandottes $10.00. ·Llght Brahmas. ...

Jersey Black Giants '$12.00 per 100. Orders less letsha.If P80rlceb'abThOcuhslaCnksds anOfdelegghgts·W.eeTrka·OlndesPeuid-., than 100 add lc per chick. Shipped all charges AI. )' LP tl
prepaid. 100% dellvea. The MlIIer Hatcb,erles., pedigreed ·£Qundatlon stock, egg. bred 30 years.
Box 1120. Lancaster. Missouri. '. Winners at 20 egg contests. "Records to ·320

egft':. Ca,taIog and special Pfce bulletin free.

��8 1ia�cia�M?cr.rge B. ems. 949 Uolon.

POULTRl'
{ PI1tll"y Adv",I1",: lh",Je '0 ""e 011 ,..,
-."u, II.. 11__, "'""' ...lell YOII ."", yov ..

.
, .."lIe"'" ,... We �.IIIIO' b. ,,",OMfIIIc lor ",,
re"· el4llri/le.,iOII 01 edI -,....., _. ,,,_ -
"od.c' .""11 ,II. ""/iu'iOII it ".,,11 011 ,""'.

BABY (JBImm

·BABY CHICKS.' ALL BREEDS $10.00-100,
Leghorns and Anconas ,S.OO-100, ship pre-

pallf.. Live dellvel'Jl guaranteed, Peerless
Hatchery. WIch1ta. Kan.

.

STANDARD CHICKS: WHITE LANGSHANS.
. Rocks. Reds.' Orplngtons, Wyandottes 8c.·

]Oeghorns '7c, Assorted· II 'As c. Live Delivery.
Postpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery. E,krldge. Kail.
CHICKS lI'Asc UP BIG, HEALTHY. QUICK
maturing money makers. Purl! bred. Two

'-weeks' gtULrantee to live. Leadlilg varieties.
F'ree catalog.' Booth Farms. Box 1115. Clinton.
Mo. .

TIMM'S PURE BRED SCIENTIFlCALL'lt
. batelled baby cblck.8. Disease free. from dis.
eue' free f1oco. PersoniLlly Inspected. Bulletin
OD care of baby chicks. Catalogue. price I18t.
free. Tlmm's Hatch,ery, Eustis, Neb.
CHICKS. TUDOR'S SUPERIOR QUALITY.
all larse, breeds and White Mlnorcas. Grade

· feg����Y�iCJ���llt:b0!U2�g6. ",:!fo��s WU�
aild 211 DOc extra. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcheries.

· Topeka. Kan. , . ;.

NEW' LOW WHOLESALE· CHICK PJ!,IC!IlS.
211;000' Weekly.' Promllt sblW'ents. Prepaid.

100% Delivery. WIJlt'i-l BUf� rown1�g •

='.'\fa#:.r-�?�t: 'ltl}e'itoc�
Reds' White or S. L. Wyandottes, Buff' 0 -

tons: $7.25" 211',000 Assorted $11.211 .. ·Mld
Hatchery. Clinton. Mo. • ..

'

.

PRiCES CUT ON STEELE'S BIG. ,STRONG;
livable Electric Hatelled ChiCks. Per 100:

\White or Brown Legborn8 and Heavy lII1xed.
$8' Reds, White or Barred Rocks. $9; ,WhiteWYandottes. Buff 'OrplilirtODB. 'lOb' A880rte!1.all kinds. $7. Quick delivery. 10

.. per cent

alive. prep&ld. Catalog free. Steele's liatchery.
Box 108. Wellsville. Mo. .

DUClU AND GEESE

'BUFF DUCKLINGS, $5.00-,25 POSTPAID.
H. M. Sanders. Baldwin. Kan.

T:RAliPED STRAIN WHITE LANGSHAN
, _ Chlok,!, lOc. Cockerels. Sarah Grelsel. Ah

· 'toona. Aan. ,.

PURJil BRED. BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS .111>
•

• n,liO; 100-S7. ·Cblck.8 18' cents,",��led pme'
""'PlIers. Bertha King. Solomon........

Four
tlm_
, B,82
8.M
8.1111
lI.lIS
11.110
11.112
10.2f
10.118
10.88
11.20
11.0
11.M
12.111
12.fB
12.80
18.12

Rate
2II.fO

lUg
".10
fll.OO

200-Jl41
�twd

.

,sfiKlt .

BIll bonec1.hU1k7 chlclal brecloalllleoari'.1ArIr
.tTra��InIlFum. 'lbelt_wfuter,�'=if,r;.;Y�J"'.rr-ta.;.!1�'::;"Qllrben.lMlr:rear. bllCZO .....�IaooiI"
priOI.--....""priu. 8eJidPE'OO, baI8De8O.O.D.pllJll_taseonoadeuhla I..." 'P.epQ
pwtap. O...I.._.l'NpsIdl00x CIeII't'el7.
...... 0lIl0........ 110 _ _
............. L........ , N.eo ...eo e..
............ I••_ •• 4.40 7.eo, a.
II. D",•• '"_. "'"111 • .,. 4.eo ..eo 4a.
Bea..,. Au·teI, per 100, fe.80. Lisht AM'teI, 1IS,80
TI..... l2c per .blck for AA S_peelolQn.Ut7
M_ .... (lie per chick forA4A Trap....tQn.u�

"1HflRMS�Ba 585,Oinlol.Ma

$590 GJ:::��ee�efCh�ck�a�:ldS,:el�o�
at thl. time 01 year. Bero'l a

big moneY-lIavlng chance for

."D UP you-don't mlB. It I 200·800 egg

P
....

ER 100
.traln., Irom .tate-accredlted
Superior certifIed flocks:: 1m-

• mediate delivery, guaranteed to
II,.. Freo catalogue ,lve. lull detan•.

NEWLOW PRICES ON SUPERIOR CHICKS
White a: Brown Leg- 100 1100 1000

B.r.�������?8�ed8 'WIi�8.90 $S4.00 $68.00

s.tJ.�Wti'lil'k�ii':�.f. ?��:i�:= i3:S8 l��:gg
�f:tity ts"ssgif:: ::::::::::: g::& H:g�. gB:Sg
GriLdes AA t�de:ltc �Et,::'UalbI�f;.nest quality •

COMPARE THESE PRICES
Where can )'ou beat them? $1 per 100 de·

posit, balance 'C.O.D. Superior Chicks are suc
cessful! Order from this adv.; don't put It off!
SUPERIOR HATCHUY, BoIt'5-8, Windsor, Mo.

GUINEA-EOOS

WHITE AFRICAN GUINEA EGGS. $1.110 FOR
17, postpaid. Mrs. Will Skaer. Augusta,KaDlI.

BAlIIBUBOS

SPANGLED HAMBURGS 100-$S.00 POST
paid. Live arrival. Sent C. O. D. Bremer's

Poultry Farm. Warrenton. Tex.

IEBSEY BLA()J[ GIANTS

BEST .QUALITY GIANTS QUANTITIES' OR
- eiall,ll lots cblcks--=.egge: Young Puilets .... .,ClCkerelll. Tbe TbOl!1as Fanaa. Pleasanton. IUID.

LEOBOaN8-WBITE
. .

lIIINOB(JA8-BUFF
.

ACCREDITED BUFF MINORCAS� PRICES
reduced. Mrs. Joe Steiner, Sabetha\ Kans.

BIG TYPE BUFF MINORCAS. "A GRADE
State Accredited." Chicks, eggs prices 20%

off. Immediate summer delivery. PUlletl!; cockerelll. The Tbomas Farms. Pleasanton. Aans.

SILVER Li'CEi> W¥ANDOTTE .EOOB"FOii
hatching. '$11.00 a hUndred. U.211. for 111.

Politpaid. Tbeo. Jagels. Hepler. Kan.
.

BABY (Jm(J�·

NEW LOW PRICES
CALHOUN CHICKERIES

Sc Up-Bargain Chlcks-5e UpAll flocks .carefull� culled. for type and

:�fct��I"lll ���� b�k:J&i: �g:ttSee! fl�i
come first served. Order from this ad •

,

Per 100

::rrrecr�lt.s'l{�ff'if�o�sR;AI�c��� �:gg
Butf, White OrplnKlcons .. , ii.ooS. L. and White Wyandottes. R. I.

Black �ite ·:Minoreri.8:::::::::: :I�:ggR��y
. �ci"Breedi::::::::::::: ::X3

�:rJ:.t �sg01'i.�sB����::::::::::::::: g:Sg
TermS-$! books order for any number Of

��\::kiO:l�e1I��IPde?Ia;:"c�<;'�eeS�us post·
Calhoun ChickerleB,'box F, Calhoun,Mo.

-PRICES,CVT�
..ED TO LAY CHICKS
TRIPLE TESTED FOR LIVABILITY. No othor flook.hove been put to this te.t. ACCREDITED. Utility.traln price. below: 100,*, live delivery. Po. 100

��I'3.rn'tvt,1l!.c�'1ufi· kooks.' Reds: : : : : : $�:88
�. Wyandottes. Bf. Orplilgtons 8.00.

Lle:h'f t::g:f:: B:::::I:::::::::::·:::::::: �:S8Batlol.etlon .Iuaranteod, C.talol. Froo,Standard Pouigy Farm., Box 106, CbIllleotlJe.1I10.

CHICK57�UP..- .•00...1.... 100% Ova orrIvaI. prepald. OM.loi...... NEW LOW PRIOE. PER 100 CHICK.
BIUl!BD �AIIE

I t:t I '�:!II:I··��I�
...d

• ...an'! Df,!.-b..... • • •• I •." "0." I'S.OOaoc•• ft.lleonaa • • • • ..00 11.00 1'.00�WhI'RJuo. Bodohf. Om.", 'W:rud.. 10•.00 12.00 16.00teMlnorcu. LI.fi.tDl'Ulma.. 12.00 16uOO 18.00Auorted per 100. 17.00. Oth_ bnecb .t low price••MI••OURI POULTRY FARM., ••• 2.0.1...... 1.. M••

TUBKEY8-EGGS

POULTRY PBODUVT8 WANTED
i'1930" BROILERS. HENS OTHER POUL.

tey wanted. Coop. loaned lree. "Tbe Copes."Topeka. ,

BROILERS SPRING CHlX WANTEDFor our hotel and restaurant trade-writefor 'prices and shipping tags. Trimble ComptonProduce Co., Establfshed. 1896. 112.114-116East MISsoun Ave .• Kans.as City. Missouri.

MISCELIu\NEOUS
TOBAClOO

LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED B ESTquality. eIIeWln� lI�unds $1.110; 10. $2.110.
�':t��n"a�<>;'::.l·B':rdw:lt ��. Pay postman.

TOBACCO. MILD. C LEA N SMOKING 10pounds. $1.110; Select Best Smoking 10 pounds.11.75. Hand picked CheWing 10 pounds. $3.00.Pay for tobacco and postage Oli arrival. FuquaBros., Rockvale. Ky.
OLD KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DARK
Tobacco. Guaranteed best quality. ChewingII poudnds2 $1.52.. 10 po!lnds 52.76; smoking 10

poun s $ .50. ray postman. Kentucky Tobacco
Farmers, La Center, Ky. .

.

AUTOlllOBIl.ES

WE ARE GOING TO HOLD ON JUNE 7 1930at 9th a: Monroe, Topeka, Kansas. a SpecialAutomobile Clean·up Sale of repossessed cars.

�re':;;� b:'at.�le a�d b�r �93�p�I�1elro:n �cc�Come early and get yourJ:ICk of Fords, llhev-
��"e�. :a::��e¥,o 6Jy:y:t fgi- �::gx�ra::: 'll�"l.
Tbe ,Capitol Securities Co.. 9th '" Monroe St••Topeka. ,K":'l'

lIIAVlllNEBY-I'OB SALE OB TRADE

32 SEPARATOR; lS·36 TRACTO.tl. CHEAP.
W; P. Hughes, Miltonvale, Kan.

FOR SALE-1929 MODEL 111-30 McCORMICK
Deering Tractor. Herman Fischer. Ellinwood.Kans.' '.

BARGAINS IN.ALMOST NEW USED COM
bines and Tractors; Kysar '" Sons, Wa

keeney, Kan.
STEAM THRESHING OUTFIT COOK AND
bunk shacks, first class condition. Waters

'" Son, Levant, Kan.
FLY BALL GOVERNORS FOR FORDSONS.
Alt�;.�OB�����I:', �:��factiOn guaranteed. W� .

FOR SALE: COMPLETE RUMELY THRESH-
w:'W;, f�g{eJ,�:II�. ������r. \?I�l�rli�a*t��:
CASE 40 INCH STEEL SEPARATOR $400.00;Case 711 Horse steamer $300.00. Rumely30·60 E $500.00. All excellent condition. Brune
Bros., Lawrence, Kan.
WINDMILLS-NEW CURRIE SELF·OILING:

;W d�S free trial. Fully guaranteed. Priced
�II tCO••e�4f�as�r�"u.II�e�;e�:"'ll:a�lnd-
USED WHEEL TRACTORS (SOME ALMOST
new) at bargain �rlces. Used Caterpillars

il'�a��h:,l1C"�f3:';al!r. p·ra�rr::J'lk�rcihl':�'i.�lta.
NICHOLS SHEPHERD STEAMER 20x75 DOU·
ble. Good as new. cheap $300.00. Ready tobelt. Also Maxwell- Truck 2·ton Dodge motor

711 bushel capaCity. J. J. Hartman, Elmo. Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPA1.Klil.Farmalls. Separators steam engines. gas

englnelileaw mills. boliere, ,tan� well drills.
fl�;S:Ma=:: �� '':.f.t:t�?'''Kan�te for list.

USED BIRDSELL CLOVER HULLERS EX-

1. cN:,�lorWo. I�Wa.\'.r��: :'ba.!lI��gt't:�� � r:�:
�ssessed wbere buyers failed to pay. Some of

g';''';f c���rfrona�r�Nc:�lr e���' 1�I\h!�e��
Son. We may bave one of these unusual bM'
f,alns right near· you. Address Installment

InaJl�.:'�.t Plan. P. O. Box 5119. South Ben�,
SIX GOOD REBUILT WALLIS TRACTORS.best condition, 90 day guarantee, $500·$S50.One McCormlcl{ Deering, 15·30, only two yearsold, good condition. ·Elght-used CombineS.McCormick Deerlngs. Case 16 ft. Good.

11100.One Massey Harris. 2 years old. 15 ft.' 975.One Massey Harris 10 ft. 2 years old. 650.Both �ood. Also -one 1928 BaldWin and two
h.Hb. ·;';�Pl�Sg. C<f.�o���raJ��.26 Inch, good.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUBSEBY·.STUtJa
SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 211 VARIETIES.Write for catalog. Johnson Bros.•.Wamego.Kans.

,

NANCY HALL SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
c;�·&gUJg,O·t\tP;'; 1000-,2.211. Tbe Hammitt

N1ro�!s2��L:;:'stJ!g_. P�ir�l!!C�a8"f�JtI�
���. quick sllipment; Bryce Woods,. Rogen.
NANCY HALL, PORTO RICAN AND JERSE'Y

cotOlO 81ants $2.00 per 1000. Immediate
�t:.fa�ent . O. D. A. I. Stiles, Rush SPrlng�.
TOMATOES. CABBAGE, .ONIONS•. $1.00';_1,000; Sweet Pepper, liOe-100; Sweet Potato
sUps, $1.711-1.000. Weaver Plant Company. Mt.Pleasant, Tex. �
TOMATO EARLIANA BONNYBEST. TREE:Sweet Potato, Red BermUda, Yellow Jersey.50c·l00; $3.00·1000.· Postpala. Ernest Dar-land, Cod�II,. Kan. i
SWEET POTATO PLANTS: RED BER-muda. Nancy Hall, Yellow Jers�y, IiOc 100;54.00 1.000. Cabbage. Copenhagen. IiOc 100.'1'omatoes, Bonnie Best, ,1.00 100. Postpalil.T. Marlon Crawford.' Salina, Kan. i
LOOK T.OM.ATOES 200, CABBAGE 200, ON-Ions 200 Peppers or Eggplant 25, $1.0b;Cabbage!. Tomatoes, Onions, Peppers, Eggplants, ",00 1I0c;' 500 $1.00; 1,000 $1.711; a.llpostpaid. Star Plant Co.. Ponta. Tex., l
SWEET POTATO PLANTS, YELLOW JER-sey. Red Jersey. Pride of Kansas, Big StemJersey, Vlneless Jerse.}', Southern Que e nPriestly. Porto Rican. California Golden. Black
Spanlsh� White Bermuda 100-50c; 1100-$200'!,000-",3.25,_ 1L,000-$12.1I0 Postpaid. Hardenuarten TruCK .,·arm, Route 4, Abilene, KaDB.
PLANTS THAT GROW FROM TREATEDseed true to name. Guarantee plants to reach·In growing condition. Varieties too numerous to /mention here. Caullfiower. Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes,_1I0c-100L $4.00-1,000. Onions, Cabbage. Aohlrabl, �lIc-100; $3.00-1,000. Peppers. Eggplant. Celery, 6Oc-100' $11.00-1,000.All prepaid up to 4th zone. 5% thereafter each
zone. PrI'ce Booklet and special prices on large
a���t��:s.on application, C. R. Goerke. St�r-
TOMATO PLANTS-LARGE. STALKY, FIELD
grown, well rooted, hand selected. varietieslabeled, Earllana, John Baer, Stone. Marglobe,

Llvln�ston Globe. BonnLBest, Early Jewel.
·�?80�i�,U8.Dc:�b��;e,II�1I v$.t,:re�ie;:o.?�'2f·�g�1�8A���.II���!Jm�r�0�J'R�0�; J�$H�I;potato plants, 1100-$1.110; 1,000-12.50. AI

������d. c�f��Ptpr.i',wm*�\:m��tlMr.c I�re��t' tTexas.

BUSENESS OPPOBT�TIE8
FOR SALE OR TRADE 8000 BU. ELEVATOR.Box 13, Mahaska, Kan.
HOTEL BARGAIN-$6500 BUYS FURNISH-Ings and lease on 20 room first class modem
hotel. adlolnlng cafeteria. No meals to botlJer

�I�on�e fO�ea���II��?fI\V�ffeOO f�� $:��ic�H. G. Rusch. Box 142. Sterling. Colo.
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DOOS

FIFTEEN "ACRES', J;QlAR SEA'l'TLE, WASH�'
InRton. Fine tor., POUitey, , bemell and all , _sman trulu, just l1ght tor Glnlleng 'and' (]OldSeal. Falr buUdlnge'; ,good water; tine Ytew ,.OI)'1!lplc Moqntalna and- PUget l!Pund. No: .ero

"

weatherl no cyclonea. Due -to changiL ,In' bJlllI- •
'

nella wi I seU on easy, te!'P18 or conalder .part _" _ :
,trade. O...,er, ,Box I19I1-A, RO,ute 1;. SeatUe, '- ;i"Washington. t

' ,

PRICE SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY P�S,18 cents. Young's Studio, Sedalia, Mo.

E��.LW.lJ., SlJ�d�I;f�l(t�, k�:" I. V. WEBB, BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED' FROM OLD,
SHEPHERDS, COLLIES. FOX TERRIERS, co��l1i V����,"��bRugRicketts Farm, Kincaid, Kans. .

,

SHEPHERD PUPS, SOME BOB TAILS, NAT- ========�=========
ural workers. Chas. Teeter, Fairfield, Nebr. T ntG.c!TOCKC����EA�d�r.:0:M���ttN�a:'�:'PW:Sh�R: 14·y �C

'

Nebr, .

BJIlST PRICl!lS' on lIew ..wheat land. II. ii. NiII
son, GlU'den City, ,Kan., ,

USE OF SECTION WHEAT LAND FOR
breaking. Jesa Bigley, <118 Taylor, Topeka,Kan.

_,
. .

ROLL DEVELOPED-6 HYTONE PRINTS,
�8s 1(1Pt�,n�0.4c. Kl,lngman, 621 E. 31st,

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED SIX BEAUTI-
ful Glossltone prints 25c. Day-Night Studio,

Sedalia, Missouri.

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLAS, BREEDERS
and juniors. Veley Ward, 'Council Grove, Kan.

PEDIGREED STANDARD. CHINCHILLAS
trom registered stock. Lehman'a' Rabbitry,Lenora, Kan� •

FOR CHEAP WHEAT LANDS, WRITE I. R.
Hale, Deerfield, Kan.

FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN..,... 'SEND

se�c:"�:��o,fO�.SIf>a�g��� prints. Owl Photo

kODAK SPECIAL-ANY ROLL DEVELOPED

t>hIlO'tO �:�rc�� g�I;:.s 1.� ����init����s. Ace
FILM DEVELOPED. 6 GLOSSY ARTISTIC
.olr�� F.�l:.�ri i�idrn���':n:f:ecl?i,az�o�o.,
THE FINEST PRINTS YOU EVER HAD:
send trial roll and 25c to Runner Film

Sernce, Northeast Station, Kansas City, Mo.
GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
veloped printed 10c IIghtnlgg aervlce. F. R. B.

Photo Co. Dept. J, 1503 LIncoln Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

WHITE NEW ZEALAND, SILVER BLACK
Fox �1.25 to $12.50. Chinchillas. Also <I milk

���� M.jU�: fk'iT:;;er�l�gg,,�� &���a�a�a\�d,
WATER SYSTEMS,

SIX ACRES ,POULTRY AND DArny FARM
Ki::. Kingman, Improved. Box 61, Kln,gman,
320 A<:lRES GREELEY COUNTY. LAND-
will sell on crop payment r KYSILr '" Sons,

Wakeeney, Kan.
'

",

AOENT8-SA_ps8l11EN WANTED

CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN, LAND roR
, sale; one crop WIll pay for ·taDd. A ,1lI!!len.oPportlUllt)o for yoU. Phone 188, A. C • ..,.,..ey,

�yracuaef ,Kane' I ;t.;...: r �.

IF :YOU �ANT TO BUY"OR- SELL :A. PARK .>,
�.t. , el'D�J:l ,N?�le' Company, ;Manhattan.- �'
W.ANTED-lrAIUoIS FROM OWNERS. SIil.NJ).
cash, price with ,description. Emory Qroq,.North Topeka. Kan.� '_' "

W�'i'ED HEAR�P.ROM OWNER HAVING" .

good farin tor, Bale. Cilash price,. particUlan; ,

,lofin 'BIac'k,�ChIppewa Falla, -WI., "'. , ..
-

BELL YOUR PROPERT)." QUICKLY ' JNSJ& --
,

cuh no matter, wher.e located; particUlarB
-

tree. keal �tate eaJellman, Co." Dept•• 610, .....,L!n.coln, �eb. , ,>,',.. :_:'., _,' '.

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREl!lS, •

,CANADA /Roses. sUPI:lles tree. Write for proPOslUon.
•

,Ottawa Star urBeriell, ottawa. Kan.
,320 ACRE W HE A T FARM FULLY IK-

ac���rIlNf�. dI��rll�ieo��: �tz:��a.t'l�
berta, Canada.' ,

,.VO WEAVINO

CATTLE

IMPROVED mRIGATED FARMS-NOl!{-IR
w�le�teea:��tc�t::da; ,

easy -terms. ,lamell: �
320 KIOWA �COUN'llY, COLORADO. LEVEL
wheat -land. Unlmprol"ed.• ,3,000. ' Terms.

LoUis Miller, Frankfort, Indian.,. .
'

FOR THE TABJ.E

MEXICAN PINTO BEANS $6.50 PER 100
Ibs. You pay freight. S. C. Porter, Spring

field, Colo.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS
PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman_L Patent Lawyer, 'i2fo 8th

St.. Washington, D. <.;.

iNVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED. PAT
ented or unpatented. Write Adam FlBher

Mfg. Co., 5811 Enright, St. LoUis. Mo.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for In-

��il�o':.". p�ren't,t;lt�lD�o�, :ft���r�ogr' I�;:g�on\�
form; no charge for tnrormauon on how to
proceed, Clarence A. O'Brien. Registered Patent
Attorney 1507 Security Savings &: Commercial
Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

I\IACHINERY WANTED j
1

l
1
1

WANTED-GRAIN BINDER EIGHT OR TEN
'foot, state condition and price. H. R. Liv

Ingston, Colony. Kan.

BONE'!

�F-IN�E-S-T�WH--I-T-E�-H-O-NE--y-,�D�I-R�-T-C-H-E"">�A�P:
Fleeman the Beeman, ThermopoliS. Wyo.

HONEY-2 6O-LB. CANS WHITE, $12.0()
Light Amber, $10.00. Add 25c extra tor one

can., Bert Hopper, Rocky Ford, 'Co19.

CORN HARVESTER

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER POOR
mILD's prtce--only $211 with bundle tl,lng at-

r t���.���: r;��e.�at�o�� ����gr&�. ures of

LUMBER.

LU:MBE�AR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICl!lS,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt Bhip'!!!ent,

bon_t grad. and quare deal. McKee-Flem-
Ing Lb,r. '" M. oe., Emporia,: KaIi.

,

'-'.FARMER'S ·CLASSIFIED AD"-'H •

•
• - '.

US� �H'Is" FORM'
IT SAVES ·DELAY.

, I

(

�

:
t
1

�
�

'\ �
" (
, ]
•

J
:' t
, .,
(
1

,1

Rate:

'Mail Thi. to
,

'.

'l{I�lS FARM1tV�U:�B�BiZB�'
UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 'cents a' ·word on' alnlrle I�sertl.on: 8 '

cents a word each week if ordered Itor tour or !;Dore time's conaecutlvely.
'

Count initials and abbreviations as words. Minimum charlre la $1.00;
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (poultry; Baby Chick., Pet Stock or LaDd
adv.ertislnlr. Illustrations and display type permitted.)-70 cent's a,n

- agate line; $9.80 per' column Inch each insertion. Mlnhliilm apace, 5
aa-ate Ilnes, '



have much· time for anything else.
We use a "lamp to take the chtll from
the water. in the winter time. That
way the. hens have plenty of water
all the time, the first· thiJig in the
morning and the last thing at night.
We feed a ready mixed mash. The
Kan�as State Agiicultut'�l College
formula for the laying mash.
We keep the hens in the house un

til the middle of the forenoon most of
the time, keeping them in all of the
time there is snow on the ground. We
try to keep a patch of green stuff
growing near the chicken house.
There has been a field of alfalfa. some
distance from the house. The chickens
like to range in it. We feed some
sweet separated milk in the winter.
I'do not like to feed it in the summer
as it calls the flies and means worms.
We feed one-third of the grain in the
morning and two-thirds of it at night,

E'astern Kansas folks likely will be or rather a short time before roost-
having their. usual battle with Chinch. ing time. The. most satisfactory
bugs before long. I.never knew bugs' grain ration I ever have used was 2
could get so abundant as I have .seen parts kafir, 2 parts wheat, 4,.parts

, them in Eastern Kansas. Barriers are corn, all by weight, for the morning
a source of

'

protection and in many feed; and for the evening feed, 2
cases are really the o�ly metliods of 'parts kafir, 2 parts wheat, 6 'parts
salvation for, the crop. The special corn-that is shelled. yellow corn. The
creosote line and calcium cyanide *t.ll hens should go to roost with a crop

: get the bugs if they are properly kept full of ,mostly yellow corn.. During
up for .the period of migration of the

.

the summer use the proportion given
bugs. for the Jl}0rning 'feed and for �e.

evening feed as the extra corn is not

FI k I W th Sid I' needed to provide heat.
. OC S, or y I e IDe Every inspector has reported my

flock free from disease. That, is a ··C-b-o-.-e-e-S-e-r-v-.-e-e-a-b-Ie--B-o-ar--slot due to the fact that the ground bred gilts, baby boara, Roglatored. Immuned. Bo.t bloodnear the chicken house is plowed at line. and real production records. Quality Durocs, Write
least twice a year. f�r prlco.,do..rlptlon•.photo.. G. M. Sh.ph.rd. Lyon•• K••

• '�I"\�
� ......

..
..

Kansas Farme,. [or June 7� 1930
()_ . _". .

the Corn Belt feeders will come to
appreciate the quality of �e feede'i'
hogs we raise in this country; we
could raise more to -advantage,

.

From....the price of strawberries this
season it seems as if the wheat farm
ers had better set a, few 'acres to
berries. They have been high all
spring, and last Satur�ay were sell
ing at 35 cents a box. The Ozark
berry growers must be reaping their
"long'looked for" harvest. Btrawber
rles do well in this country it they
can be watered. A number of years
ago we had a 1-20 acre patch that
received no special care.:One year we
sold 105 gallons off the patch besides
those the family used, and many gal
.Iona were given away. With the im
proved everbeartng plants most any

· family who has a windmill coUld pro
duce all the berrtes ,they- need..

BY :MRS. VICTOR KIRK
:MaUleld Green, KIln.

Plenty of Winter Eggs
My hens are good'winter layers. In

the year 1927-28 in December, Jan
uary, February· and March, the aver

age number of eggs a bird for the
month was higher than that given as
the "Standard of Production" in the
Poultry calender.
While the farm flock Is a sideline

and does not make'me wealthy, it
does provide�,interesting outside ex
ercise and makes a profit. It is my
intention to begin the poultry year
�ach November with a flock of hens,
composed of one-third old hens and
two-thirds 'good, well matUred pullets.
This year· when the poultry inspector
was here there were only six pullets
of a. flock of 102 pullets that failed
to make the grade.
·Following is a brief summary of

my work:
.

WINDMILLS.��
for ECONOMY

WHERJ!VER the wind blows, an' AERMOTOR affords
the cheapest power for pumping water. There

is a size for every need. The 6·foot size is sufficient
to supply one home from a shallow well and the
cost is very moder-ate. For large quantities of water,
or for deep wells, there are larger AERMOTORS up
to twenty feet in diameter.
All'over theworld you will find AERMOTORS pump

ing water for household use, for watering cattle, for
irrigating fields and for other purposes. The AUTO·
OILED AERMOTOR oils itself, adjusts itself to strong
winds and runs efficiently in any wind. One oiling a
year is all that it needs. The gears run in oil in a
tightly enclosed case.... For full information_write

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosevelt Road •• Chicago

BrtmcM.-DaIIiu. Ih.Mo""., OtIil4ru1.lC41t101 City,Min_11OlIa

DUROO JERSEY HOGS JERSEY CATTLE

DR. G. H. LAUGHLIN'S

Dls���!�!M�aIe
Closing Out IDs Entire Herd
160 Head Reg. Jersey Cattle

Kirksville, Mo., Monday, June 30
The Breed's Most Foremost Jerseys

-Show Type Combined With Dairy
Performance and Rich Breeding,
A Big One Day Sale Event Offering

Unusual .Selectlons for Car Load
Buyers, Bull Club and 'Calf Club
Organizations.
Make your plans to attend this out

standing sale' of high quality Jerseys.
For· catalog write
·B. C. SETTLES, Sales Manager,

PALMYRA, MO.
Ancts.: Col. H.S.D�can, EdgarWalker

.Boars Ready lor Serv.�e .

A few selected tall bonra re"ady tor service. Good blood

y�.�. Rlff�t*�":Ild "mlf��8,A�MI!:13cll�t,a.KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
Bred to a fuU bro. or Corner Stone 1928 Internatlonll

Grln�.ama'b:�R�et��&�'�.U�. "0.,
.HAMPSHIBE HOGS

JERSEY HEIFERS

.

WHITEWAY HAMPSHIRES
ON APPROVAL

A few ebotee Bred Gilt. for May
and June farrow at bar,aln it
taken at once. Bred to Junior

��L���':n=:rFranktort, Kan.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

,in Kansas farmer
$7.00 per siDgle col1UlUl Ineh

each iDaertloD.
Minimum charge per IABertlon In

Livestock Display AdvertlsiDg col
umns $2.50.

.

Change of copy as dellired

LIVESTOCK DIlPARTMENT
John W. JohnBOD, .gr.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, �8&1I

I have a flock of accredited S. C.
Rhode Island Red chickens on which
I am now keeping the yearly record
for the fifth year. It is not difficult
to keep an •.accurate record 'on the
Poultry Calendar .put:out by the Kan

. sas State Agricultural College, Divi
Eiion 'of ll4tensi�n. This calendar can
be obtained .thru your county farm
agent for the price of 50 cents. Be
sides prOviding a suitable 'place for
chicken accounts it contains informa
tion that is worth many times the
cost of the calendar . .' '."

.

.

� arder to keep' ·�liCcurate. re
cord, all' feed should' 1)e" . weighed,
measured, or stored.in a 'house sep
arate from any other 'feed a�ter hav
ing been weighed or measured. It
should be figured at the price of the
feed at the time of storage, or it not
stored ,separately at ·the price of feed
at the tim� it, is used, No use think
ing that "w�ll, we 'raised this feec;l,"
for if you were not feeding it you
cOl,lrd "ell it; so it represents so mucb Year l.�r?e� Av.��,:ber Y:�Nt .

cash.
.

19211-26 130.02 100 . $184.79
}4y chickens are a sideline. Their lB�:�� UUb 'IU �: fA

hozqe.is a house that one poultry-In- 1928·29 120,28 ItO 207,79

spec,tQr claeaea as "medium" and an- You will note that this '.last yearoUier as "poor." , It is a shed roof, the hens dropped on the average
· siDgie wall, frame building, located' eggs a hen. That was due to lack of
on' a .creek bank with no protection care. There were several months' of
from the north other than some bare serious sickness in the family and the for hatching season. We hatch mosttrees- along the ·creek. The building. chickens. were neglected.. The yearly of our chickens from o�r own eggs.is open Ii thfrd of the w�y, down on profit 'of ·$301.75 included $108 worth To get our cockerels we usually sendthe south wall. The one redeeming of etgs sold for �,etttn:g at '5 cents an far baby chicks, but last year we orfeature of the house is its straw loft egg. it also included..in-the expenses dered ch1cks 3 weeks old, and we bethat was .put in last winter. The the cost 'of rais�g 250 young chlck-» lieve it was cheaper for us. This way

· ceoss-pleeea ,are poles from the timber ens, ' .

it .saves us from bUying from 10 to
'\ 1!<Qc;l .woven wire stretched across the Where I have' said "we" in this ar- 12 birds. We do' not think it is best

" otner way. ';rIle' -cost of· ·the "straw ticle, I have meant myself and a boy to buy the cheapest ones you can, loft·Wias cbar.ged to the hens as' .the who now is 11 years old. This'boy find, .as this will not build up the
', men"w!:Jo,made"it were hired, and,had 'receives .80' much a dozen on all of. flock much, but sometimes will run
, .they not, bee»:, working' at that they the eggs.he gathers. It is I.qp!1yment it down.

.

· would, h!l;�� 1;>e�n. buily ,at other :wo�k for the .chicken chores and to supply ,There is no profit in feeding a lot.

on' ,th,e: �a�m.:·:m .fac:t, all. work done- his spending money. Also he has an of loafing hens; keep the!D culled.
in the. cmcke� business other thaD, ,interelit . in' .the young chickens we They soon will pay .for, their culling., that· done' by myself. or 'one of -tne- 'raise, but that Is a,nother story. We do not raise many springs to sell
'cJrudl:-en ·is_ ,charged -to' the chickens. . , .

·but· have aU we "can "eat, and a few
'Th�e is:� dr,oppin'g board imder, 'the " .

."
. . . "

'. . young; pullets each year. The V(ayroos.ts 'whiclr; rO.ne of the boys cle� .Thf!s� Are Early Layers cpicken .prtces have been the Iast
every. Sat'ut4&Y of, the year. We ,,�; , -.-....... .. ye-ar: there is more profit in selling

. pa�t.,�e. roosts with :�laCk Leaf 4P, BY :MRS; A. L., :MARKLEY
.

the �ggs.
" to .get the llce� � :th�.)�u,�er w:e ,

Luray, Ran.
-------

spray the-house with, a dip S91u�ion We are.lD -the.poultCY busq1�sS be- Why We Q-o Cockeyed,

at intervals' of ·:rO· days,:,then walt a cause we think"it proffta;ble..We have How' can' Yljlu possibly cross thefew weeks"and spray again'; . We al- tried-several breeds and'find the R.ose .street when the cars keepcomingalongways 'spray on a sunshint _day when Comb Rhode Island Whites our choice. likethis?
.

.the Wiind/is blowing so that the house They are·.a large breed, b�t unilke
wtll be dry by roosting time. ,There most big types they· are not lazy.
is a homemade mash feeder 12 feet ThGY rustle around similar. to a Leg
long.. It 18 'a discarded trough 'with, horn, but they are not as wild. They
Wire over the top. It sets on a·frame are good sitters, but not as bro!)dy
2 feet from the g1'ound. There is. a as the Rhode Island Reds.
board running full'length on the two We sell a great many eggs for set
sides for : the hens to stand on while ting. We never have' cparged more

at the feeder. than 3 cents apiece, or just enough LIVESTOCKNEWSabove market price to pay for sort-..
BY J W JoJuUcm,.....

urage Moah �onsumpt1on ing them and keeping them the right .

. '."

_.co
.

..... v. temperature. We have had the Rhode Capper Farm�".Topella,�
Ther,e is plenty of oyster shell an<l Island White pullets laying when theywater

-

all the .time � well as mash. were 5· months Old. This was not
�e, P19re

.

mash .Jh,ey eat, the more guesswork either,' beca.use we disw.atel' ,It" �kes .. It is near the,feeder, posed of altour 9ld hens, and we had
, too.· • How would you like to eat a. nothing but pullets.'lot _of "c;Jey maSh then 'have to run a We feed our hens prepared mash,

, ��, tc:.r. �•. $frlDk"? You wouldn't which, puts, them in good condition
� " �_I' ,"" :I'.,.. .

"

When to Neck

100 yearUngs, 150 two year o1d springer lerse1
heifers, sprinler and .fresh cows, all native and out of
good producing herds and T. B. tested. I

S. S. Sta:on�s:..v::ie�: �o�x 'J8i>bone 906

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

The allWage, .

production ofan
Holsteins
on yearly test, 192�·29,
is 578 pounds fat in
1-7,049 pounds of milk.
Holsteins leadall breeds
in milk and butterfat.._..

Write for

"Holsteins
, for :Profit"

'I'ht Bxlmsiotl Sff'fIiu
HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN

AsSOCIATION .,AluwCA
Roomll-«m.230 East Ohio Street, Chicll8O.lIl.

IMPROVE YOUR HERD
by using a' good Bon of King Plebe 218t to head
your herd, fie a grand80n' of K,P,O.P, ma nld.'
nearest dams 'average lU2 Ibs. 'of butter-In one
year-the highest record bull In the state for. 9
nearest' dams. A few choice bull calves now
offered, Write at once.

.

Fred M. KIng, R.R.No.l, Overland Park, Ilan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

,

'Secure Maximum
Profits

Sbortbon.s-The F�rmer'l Bat Breecl
.

"No breed of cattle will go Into the feed·
.

lot for ten months and carry out more

��e.{�nJg���:li�e��e�: ��r�'l:i�i��:a��
International Champions,
Shorthorns excel In returnlBg proflt

both at the pall"and on the meat block,

�:m.IIBh�����n o�ow�II�� ¥�na��� ���
average 19,338.7 pounds milk.,
Shorthorn calves make cheapest gains

lh�:�U�r�at;,�e�l�r���':i breed. Write for
free literature to

Amerlean 8horthom Breeders' Assn.,
IS Dexter Park Avenne,

Chlcago, Dllnolll�

."Yes, Dad, I have a chance to .em-
brace an 'opportunity." .

"Fine, son. Give it a good hug." ShorlhornBuUs
�o:,u6u17a�gelle!�d�:,,�, V��n�Anfos:rKA:
C.H.�E,BUR�GTON,KAN.

D� 1re:J��?fr!te� ginJ.E:Fer��r �ml�g'i��lature ·from Lyon county, :Mr, Gladfelter Is a
:Master Farmer and a member of the Farm
Bureau and Grange, He OWDS one of the fin·
est farms In the county and Is a very 8UC·
ce.fuI. farmer, If. hard ,work and atten�loncounts In making IiLwli as In farming he Will,If· ,elected, make a 800d representative.

POLLED
SHORTHORNS

"Bo,ll Clipper 2nd" nrat at Btot.
Fllr 1927 b.lda on. of Ilr,..t berd.

g�Ir.�n'A ����':.'l:,'m:O��;' Co'=.
.ho....ly bred. B.d•. White.. BoaDL
••�.Banblll7 6<1ileD8,l'raU,Kaa.
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